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Gt CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology 

For the first time in history, Cambridge Aero Instruments announces a SALE! 

Until 31 Mar 00, we will accept trade-ins of Trade-in values are as follows: 

old Cambridge 'instruments, regardless of CVS Varia .. . .... £62 .50 

their condition, against the purchase of the Mk IV Varia . .. . . . . £62.50 


CPT Varia ....... £62.50
latest LNAV Vario System priced at £1389 

AU-20 Audio ....... £62.50
inc VAT. 

Mk II Speed Director £62.50
The trade-in need not even work 
Mk IV Speed Director £62.50But being Cambridge, it probably willI 
CMP .. . .... £62.50 

I This is a one-time limited offer! If you C-NAV ...... £125.00 
are interested please contact your UK M-NAV .. . . .. £250.00 
Cambridge Dealer, RD Aviation Ltd Maximum total trade in value £250.00 per customer 

( The incomparabl'e LNAV v5.7 £1182.13 + VA~=£1389.00 ) 
Tel: 
(802) 

4967755 

Oesigned and Manufactured by: 
Cambridge Aero Instruments 

po Box 1420, Waitsfield 
Vermont, USA 05673-1420 

Fax: Tel: 
(802) (44) 01865 

4966235 841441 
www.cambridge-aero.com 

Represented by: 
fff)@ AVIATION Ltd 

Unit 25, Bankside 
IKidlington, Oxon OX5 1JE 

Fax: 
(44) 01865 

842495 

McLEAN AVIATION 

THE AERODROME, RUFfORTH, YORK Y023 3 NA 

Tel: 01904 7 38653 • Fax: 01904 7 3 8 146 

Mo••le. 0802 6 7 4 498 • I -Mall: KMc2664616@aol.co 


DO Web Site: www~"gflug.eugbau."e 


( ...l~~pp~_rmcP,l!""rJa" ce service For major 

IWlMiva"SI re-fin;shing an 


W"~"~ •••$~~.'Yparts, lost e 
aad Sfrobls 
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From the 

Chairman 


\-VHEN I s ta r ted glid ing in 1969 I neve r 
imagined how deeply r would ge t 
tnv01ved , nor how much pleasure I wo uld 
de rive from our wonderful sport. I t has its 
fru s t rations bu t it ha. many rewa rd in 
th e a ir for those who ·tick with it. 

The re a re rewards on th e ground, too, in 
the people one meets. I have ma de ma ny 
f!'iends in gliding, in the UK a nd abt'oad , 
but r wa n t to mention ju: t two of them 
now. 

Fil's tly, Dick Dixon, your Cha irma n for 
the p ast four years. He has led the BGA 
through some difficult issu es , providing 
leader ship a nd direetion to bring uS to 
whe re we a re today. 

Dick took the initiat ive to set up Project 
2000 to look a t the BGA's future - work 
due to sta r t bearing fruit this yea r. He 
also es ta blis hed the ve ry a ble tea m 
lead ing our current negotia tions with the 
CAA over the future regula tion of gliding 
a nd motorgliding. I be lieve he has also set 
an unofficial record for the number of 
dubs vis ited by the Chairman. So, to 
Dick , our tha nks and best wis hes for 
ha ppy soaring ove r the South Downs 
a nd further afield - free from the cons tant 
phone ca lls. 

Th e second fri end r wa n t to mention is 
no longe r' with u s. As I write this Thave 
just I'etul'l1ed from Bill Scull 's fune ra l a t 
Alton (see opposite, and page .58). 

1 firs t met Bill in the ea rly 70s a nd 
quickly ca me to res pect his knowledge 
a nd common sense, pa rticulurly whe n my 
own club, Cotswold , wa,; in the proC(~Ss of 
buying its airfie ld. My experience of him 
mirrors what speakers at the service sa id . 
They praised Hill 's integr ity, wa rmth, 
humout' a nd dedica tion to gliding a nd 
sport a vi a tion; his determination to m a ke 
the BGA's voice hea rd in White ha ll a nd 
West.mins ter: and his inva lua ble contri
bution to the spor t beyond the UK. 
Internationally, Bill was the BGA to 
many, particula rly in the sphe res of 
training a nd safe ty. The laI'ge number of 
pilo ts who came to say fa rewell bea rs 
witness to the high regard in which he 
was held. Yvonne's message a t the service 
of thanksgiving sa id it a ll: "Safe journey, 
my love, fly high". 

The BGA could not achieve wha t it does 
without people like Dick and Bill , 

"The freedoms we enjoy 

must be robustly defended 


with reason and logic, 

and by winning friends 

not just within gliding 


but also outside it" 

- David Roberts 


w hethe r employees of the Associa tion or 
volun teers. Many other s g ive the ir time to 
he lp gliding s urvive a nd thrive in the DR 
a nd abroad . 

It is vitally important that we continue 
the work t ha t othe rs before us ha ve 
started so sli ccessfully. The f('eeel oms we 
e nj oy mus t be robus tly defended with 
reason a nd logic - not by sounding off 
unt hinkingly - and by winning fi'icl1Cl s 
not jus t within gliding bu t also outside it. 

r s ha ll do my bes t to carryon the 
traditions of previoll s Chairme n a nd 
other glider pilots who have provided a n 
environment for gliding tha t is a lmost 
unique in the world. At the same time, 
however, we need t.o respond to ra pidly
changing times a nd ma rke ts. Change is 
constant. Some in gLiding do not. wa n t 
change a nd find it difficult. to embrace . 
But the m ajority, Tbe lieve, see the need 
for gliding to adapt to a changin g world 
a nd recognise that, prope rly e va luated 
a nd pla nned , change is essen t ial for 
su r viva l a nd growth . We mu ::; t pass on a 
healthy s port to the younge r genemtion. 
If the current negotiations with the CAA 
turn out in ou r favo ur, the n pla ns will be 
needed for a m ajor ove rhaul of what we do 
as a n Association and how we Jo it, for the 
be nefit of a ll UK glider pilots. 

All t hose working fat' you through the 
BGA will be de pending- on your support in 
t.h e work to come. 

David Roberts 

How to help
. . 
your Juniors 


YOU CAN help your club's young pilots get to 
Weston on the Green for the Junior 
Championships (August 25-September 3, 
this year). 

Any pilot aged 25 and under with a Silver 
badge can enter the Juniors, and any young 
pilot - even pre-solo - can apply for flying 
experience there. 

The BGA subsidises the Junior 
Championships, seeing it as a very important 
means of helping young pilots. 

Please encourage them to enter, and 
consider making your club's best gliders 
available - especially where entrants do not 
have a suitable glider. ill you own a glider, why 
not loan it to a young pilot for the week? 

Coaching is available for all entrants, and 
BGA two-seaters will fly young pilots not 
entering the competition who want to learn 
about cross-country and competition flying . 
There are places in the Duo Discus , DG 500 
and Puchacz. The Scottish ASH 25 will take 
students from Scottish clubs. Excellent 
support from some private owners means we 
may have as many as 20 student places. 

Each two-seater, flying flors concours, will 
be crewed by one coach and two students. 
Students will normally fly on alternate days 
and help on the other days. NO qualifications , 
other than being keen, are required for this . 
The costs will be minimal- basically the cost 
of getting there and food , and possibly some 
launches. Most of the juniors camp on site 
and they have a great time. 

The young pilots' soaring course at 
Bicester (August 20-24) will also be a contest 
practice week. 

Applicants for two-seater places should be 
supported by their club and send a short 
written submission to me at the address 
below or the BGA office, explaining why they 
should get a place. The closing date is April 
30, and places will be allocated by May 30 . 
Full competition entries should go by April 30 
to the Competitions Committe via the BGA 
office. Contact me or the BGA coaches if you 
need more information. 

Please spread the news among your 
young pilots: we will need them to lift us into 
our gliders and launch us in years to come l 

Terry Stater 
Cloudbank, Main Road , Lumphanan , 
Banchory, Kincardineshire AB31 4PW 
01339883455 (h);01224775171 (w) 
0802892936 (m) Email TerryWS@aol.com 
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New mandatory 

insurance levels 

OPERATIONAL regulations state that 
all gliders shall be covered by third 
pal'ty insurance and that all two' 
seaters shall additionally be covered by 
second seat insurance for at least 
minimum amounts to be decided from 
time to time by the BGA Executive. 

In December, the Executive decided 
to increase the mandatory levels to one 
million pounds for single-seaters and 
two million pounds combined for two· 
seaters. These levels should be applied 
as soon as possible, and in any event no 
later than December 31,2000. 

Lottery results 
Winners of the January draw were: 
R Barrett (first prize) £69.50 

Runners-up: 
SM Holmes £13.90 
MJ Wooldridge £13.90 
JA Johnston £13.90 
W Gordon £13.90 
BE Cleugh £ 13.90 
Wirmers of the February draw were: 
KV Chatburn (first prize) £66.00 

Runners-up: 
SHill £13.20 
T Salter £13.20 
BMorris £13.20 
AMayhew £13.20 
SF Duerden £13.20 

Year 2000 TP list 

AMENDMENTS to the BGA Turn 
Points for 2000 have been finalised a nd 
are part of the definitive TP files on 
www.sp:;),ij.demon.cD.uklt1tl'ningpoints.hlm 
This can also be accessed from the BGA 
website through a link. Data can be 
read by Word, WordPerfect, etc: as an 
ASCn (DOS file) list; and in comma· 
separated (CSV) format for direct use in 
databases. The first of these is divided 
into regional groups (Scotland, N 
England, :VIidlands and East Anglia, 
and S England and Wales), so down
loads are not too big. There are changes 
to points at Lyveden and Rival' Hill, 
Clubs without an accurate point are 
encouraged to choose one and inform 
Ian Strachan ian@uhiws.demon.co.u/,. 
Therc are new points in Scotland, and 
near Banbury, Brighton, Cambridge, 
Exeter, Grantham, Leicester, 
Newcastle, Oxford, Peterborough, and 
Worcester. For the complete list of 
changes, see "Amendme nt 3". 

eTO appointed 
JOHN HAMMERTON is to replace 
Dick Stratton a" BGA Chief Technical 
Offier. John, who comes from British 
Airways, also looks after Southdowl1 
GC's neet. He started on March 20; 
Dick Stratton retires at the end ofApriL 

EGU's new president and secretary 

THE E'UHOPEAN Gliding Union 
Congress in Amsterdam on February 26·7 
opened with a period of s ilence in memory 
of our good friend and colleague, Bill Scull, 
whose wide knowledge and expertise was 
invaluable. The mce ting was attended by 
delega tes from nine countries. 

After eight years of dilig 'nt work, the 
Pn~sident, Fransoi - van Haaff, stood 
clown. He will not be completely lost to 
EGU. however, as he remains Technical 
Officer for Airspace and Radio. His place 
has been taken by Peter Eriksen from 
Denmark. Peter fli es a Ventus and is 
based in France, where he works in Air 
Traffic Control administration. There is 
also a new Secretary, Roland Stuck, who is 
well known in European gliding circles. 

Wolfgang Scholze (environment) out· 
lined progress made in Germany towards 
allaying the fears of environmentalists 
opposed to aviation. Studies have been 
made of the impact of' aviation on wildlife 
and results show that establishment of 
airfields is beneficial to wildlife and 

plants. It was discovered, though, that 
flight over sens.itivebreeding areas below 
700m was sometimes detrimental to birds 
of prey. In order to protect their breeding 
area they would see gliders as a threat and 
leave the nests to attack the intruder . 
Other predators would then raid the nests , 
thereby destroying some of the work of 
conserva tionists. 

The researchers included peop le who 
had a background in bioloay 01' similar. 
Airfields which participatl~d in procedures 
to make them more 'environmentally 
friondly' have obtained grants in order to 
assi st with the extra expense. 

This year it is hoped that the problems of 
mutual recognition of licences will be 
finally resolved. There is growing scepti· 
cism and opposition to the requirement for 
medicals for g liding. The EGU will tackle 
this and other issues on behalf of the 
thousands of European glider pilots. 

Lemmy Tanner 
BGA EGU Representative 

www.come.to/egu 

The gliding world 
pays its respects 
to Bill Scull 
AROUND 200 people ga thered 111 

Lasham clubhouse on February 7 to 
mOllrn former BGA Director of 
Operations Bill Scull and to c lebrate 
hi s achievements. 

The recepbon followed a packed 
service at St LawTence's Church, Alton. 
whe re the presence of international 
speakers testified to the influence Bill 
exerted beyond as well as in the UK. 

Bill, who died on January 27, was 
diagnosed last year with MotaI' 
Neurone Disease. He leaves a wife, 
Yvonne, and daughter. Wendy. 

BGA Vice President Bill Walker 
OBE, who worked closely with Bill for 
20 years, sa id at the funeral: '1t is my 
view and the view of many involved in 
gliding that Bill's contribution towards 

• 	 the best interests of the BGA and 
recreational aviation - in the UK, 
Europe and internationally - has never 
been matched". 

Prof Loek Boermans, representing 
the Organisation Scientifique et 
Technique Internationale de Vol a 
Voile (OSTlV) and the International 
Gliding Commission (IGC), told 
mourners: "With great dedication Bill 
strove for higher levels of safety in 
gliding und was the sllccessful leadl'r of 
this work within the world's 
international gliding organisations 
OSTlV a nd IGC." 

Bill, who was recently awarded the 

1998 Grand Master's Commendation 
by the Guild of Air Pilots and 
Navigators is pictured (above, left) 
receiving the award from the Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

For a tribute to Bill Scull, see p.5S . . 
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Please send you!' lettt, rs (marked "for publication") to: Helen Evans. 
Editor. S&G, 6 Salop Close, Shl·ivenham. 8windon 81'\6 SEN 
or ema il heiell @sandg.dil'con.co.uh 

Why "nearly" is an Australian 
success 
Several people recently have mentioned 
Wally Kahn's letter (Why 'nearly' ain't 
good enough for British gliding, February
March 2000, page 9). Unfortunately , in 
Australia we have the same problems 
with government funds - and it's even 
worse when OLlr football ers, cricketers, 
rugby players, swimmers and Olympic 
athletes keep winning everything! I 
realise the British are good at weak 
weather f1ying - they have to be, just to 
stay up. We Aussies really need to get 
overseas for some grovelling practice. 
I coined the name "nearly" badges myself 
as I gained my 900km badge on my first 
1000km attempt, which was also my first 
attempt at a distance over 500km. I am 
surprised the Poms don't have "nearly" 
badges - England has nearly good 
enough weather to go cross-country. 
These badges are not a failure to achieve 
the next distance up but a success in 
achieving the distance advertised. They 
give young pilots some goals to aim for on 
their way up. Nearly 1000km or 750km is 
still better than GoldlDiamond distance 
just! In fact, Britain probably needs 
200km and 400km badges - the 800km 
and 900km ones would be much too far! 
Since no one has claimed a 1000km badge 

in Britain. I was surprised by Wally's 
sniping. (yes, I know a couple of national 
coaches did 1000km in an ASH 25 but 
they did a yo-yo: really, only straight out, 
OIR and FAI triangles count.) In 
Australia, a modern Open Class glider 
needs to do 1,100-1.250km to gain 
respect, leaving 1000km for the Standard 
or 15 Metre Classes. The 750km is a fine 
stepping' stone badge after Diamond dis
tance - but how many have been done in 
Britain by Libe lles, etc? They're probably 
only done by obscenely large Open Class 
machines. 1 did my only 750km because 
I arrived too late that day for 1000km - a 
late lunch, launch and 750km triangle 
speed record in under six hours to be 
home for cocktails! 
I would send Wally an entry form for the 
Quarter Century Club but of course he is 
well past a half century in gliding and 
working on three-quarters - good on him' 
Being a good loser is a peculiarly English 
tradition - Aussies have rarely had need 
to be - "wimps" indeed! 
Tom Claffey, SYDNEY, Australia 

I cannot resist commenting on Wally 
Kahn's undignified criticism of English 
profess ional sportsmen and women. 
Whilst I sympathise with his sentiments 
regarding the apparent lack of financial 

suppOrt fOI: gliding at inte rnational level, 
surely knocking cricket, rugby, tennis 
and football won't improve our image or 
help our cause? 
His comments regarding funding for local 
clubs are misleading. As an administrator 
in professional football over the last 16 
years or so, I can assure him that funding 
from the Sports Council is simply not 
available for the professional game. All of 
the "carefully chosen foreigners," as well 
as our home-grown "losers" are paid for 
through the significant efforts or very 
deep pockets of those committed to their 
chosen sport. It is a risky bu. iness and the 
stakes are high but OUl' wage bill is in no 
part fund ed through Grant Aid. And let us 
not forget that 	 there are no 
foreigners in OUT various National teams 
- just Brits happy to pull on the jersey and 
give of their bes t., win or lose. 
There are a variety of sources of funding 
for amateur sporting clubs and partici
pants a nd gliding is no exception. Iany, 
if not most, UK glicling clubs have bene
fited substantially from National Lotte ry 
grants, my own (Trent Valley) included. 

• Geoff Davey, NETTLEHAM, Lines 

As a member of the UK Sports Council as 
well as a glider pilot, 1 a m writing in 
response to Wally Kahn's letter to outline 

1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1" 
1" 	 1" 

j lbe BGA Spring Collection j 

~ Come Rain or Shine 

! We've Got It Covered 

1"l 
1" 	 Fleece Hats - bottle green with+ 	 gold glider design - £4.99 inc p&p 

Umbrellas - bottle green & white panels with gold glider design 

Ties - navy polyester with woven glider & 
cloud design - £7.50 inc p&p 

Polo Shirt - Navy blue heavy weight herringbone 

~ 
c~ !<C:cGJ 

1"
L 

, , ;/.;/ 1" 
.')' , + 

1"£23.00 inc p&p 1" 
i~ 	i 

i 

1" 

1" 

1"


poloshirt with discreet red glider design available in L8. XL - £19.00 inc p&p 	 1" 
1" 
l' _ BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester, LE1 4SE _

U Tel 0116 2531051 • Fax 0116 251 5939 U 1" 
1" 

1" 


1" 1" 1'''t 1" l' 
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Complimentary flights for farmers 

- a national, reciprocal scheme? 


the criteria used by t.he Sport.s Counci l in 
assessing a sport's significance for 
fundjng purposes. 
Contrary to Wally's impression, inter
national success is one of the criteria used 
in allocating Lottery funds. In this 
respect, gliding should be well placed, 
with its recOt'd of international success. 
Unfortunately, the other criteria place us 
in a weaker position. They are: public 
perception of the importance of the sport 
(because public money is being spent); and 
the number and spread of countries com
peting internationally. 
Compared with mo'st sports receiving 
Lottery funding. gliding involves a 
relatively narrow range of competing 
countries and it does not fare well in 
puhlic perception of its signiJicance. 
An additional factor which may be taken 
into account is the contribution to 
international standards. for example, in 
safety or technical matters, Thi" may be 
an area to explore as a route to increased 
funding. Finally, Wally is quite right in 
advocating a high and lTIm'e focused 
profile for competitive soaring, as this 
could help improve public understanding 
of ouI' sport. 
If mOrl' funds are to be brought into glid
ing, this is a task to be undertaken at. 
every opportunity by all clubs and indi
vidual pilots as well as the BGA at 
national level. 
Diana King (Council Member, 
UK Sport), SOLIHULL, West Mids 

Roadside recovery - latest news 
Followihg my previous letter urging mem
bers to write t.o Green Flag regarding 
trader restrictions, I am pleased to report 
that, according to a letter I have from 
SAGA, Green Flag appears now to have 
lifted the restriction on length. If you are 
over 50 you get a very good deal on mem
bership or renewal if you give SAGA a call. 
Tony Challans, LASHAM, Hants 
The terms and conditions of SAGA motor 
assistance provided by Green Flag are 
under review. Green Flag do not intend to 
cover glider trailers, they say - Ed 

Many pilots carry a ticket that offers a flight. to a farmer as a 

"landing fee". Only a small proportion oflaunches is ever taken 

but the goodwill generated is well worthwhile. 

One problem is that a farmer in East Anglia can't travel to 

Cornwall for his flight and vice versa. Could 1 suggest that the 

system should be made national and reciprocal? 

Unless a ny Treasurers object I propose to use the form (right) 

this year and recommend that others use s imilar ones. 

Only the launch cost is to be charged to the pilot, no member

ship or soaring charge is to be made. 

Tim Macfadyen, STROUD, Glos 


Car and glider trailer 
arranged through the 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 

Farmer's complimentary glider flight ticket 


This ticket allows one llight by Winch/Aerotow 

Name of farmer or landowner. 

Address: 

Name of pilot: Account No: 

Signature: Dale: 

This ticket is valid for t2 months. Please phone 01453 860342 to arrange your flight al 

the Gliding Club al Nympsfield. Nr StroUd. Glouceslershire. If you can 't get here but 

would like 10 fly at anolherclub . please ask the glider pilot to arrange illis for you. or phone 

the Brilish Gliding Association on 0116 253t 05t for details of your nearesl club. 

To any Gliding Club Treasurer: Please allow Ihe holder one flight and charge the launch 

costs to the pilol named above. 

recovery can be 
RAC as follows. 

First join the Camping and Caravanning 
Club - ca ll 01203 694995. Membership 
costs £27.50 (no joining fee if paying by 
credit. card). You then get an RAC 
membership code. Telephone the RAC on 
0800 581077, quote this code and choose 
the leve l of covel' required. The plan 
number is DT0028. There is an extra 
£8 cliscount for leaving anothel' scheme, 
and free spouse cover. Amongst the 
benefit.s of this "Arrival" membership are 
no limit on trailer length. and recovery 
from private property. Happy retrievals. 
Denis Campbell. HIGH WYCOMBE, 
Bucks 
Steven Hophins of Bromsgrove, adds that 
"membership 0/ the Camping and 
Caravan club attracts an 18 pel' cent 
discount on RAC membership renewal" 
Angie Feitch , of DrlLlnnadrochit, says: you 
can join the Horse Box and Trailers 
Association (01488 657651), which uses 
AA Trucl~ Reficue. You/your trailer are 
rescued as you would be by AA Relay 

School's out - gliders out? 
One advantage of being a teacher is the 
holidays. At my club, though, most of the 
springlautumn trips are outside school 
holidays (for obvious reasons). This can 
make it difficult to get a group together. 
I was wondering whether there were any 
other teacher pilots who might like to 
swap det.ails and plan a few trips to other 
s ites to make better use of our time'? 
If so, you are very welcome t.o telephone 
me on 01273 480364 or email me at 
wboxlyth@rmplc.co.llk 
Adrian Lyth, LEWES, East Sussex 

Your letters are welcome. Please keep 
them as concise as pOfisible and 
remember to include your contact 
details (address, telephone, fax and 
email ifyou have it). 
Letters pubLi;;hed do not necessarily 
represent the views of the British 
Gliding Association or of the Editor 

Dates for 

your diary 


Vintage events: 
May 27 - June 3: Soaring Sortie, Keevil 
contact David Shrimpton 01749 841084 
or Al Stacey 01249 890077 

June 3-4: Whispering Wardrobes Rally, 
Booker airfield 
contact: Graham Saw 01628 776173 

June 24 - July 1: Millennium Vintage & 
Classic Glider Rally, Camphill 
Contact: Ian Dunkley: vgc@datron.co.uk 

July 28 - August 6: Vintage Glide 2000, 
Tibenham 
Contact: Alan Harber 01953 860346 

Military and Civil Air Safety Day 
June 1, RAF Leeming. This event aims 
to promote closer ties between general 
aviation and the RAF and focus on the 
shared use of the lower airspace. It is 
primarily aimed at those who operate in 
the Vale of York. To apply to attend, or for 
more information, fax the Project Officer, 
MCASD 2000, on: 0208 838 7617 

Deadline for Air League awards 
Flying Scholarships are awarded to 
young British men or women aged 17-22 
on June 30, the deadline for receipt of 
applications. Winners will be awarded 
15 hours of power flying instruction to be 
flown during 2000. For more information, 
see www.airleague.co.ukor phone 
02072228463 for an application form. 

See Shelly Dawson on Blind Date 
Shelly, a Juniors pilot who flies at 
Bannerdown GC, is meant to be 
featuring on the popular lTV show on 
April 15, with a follow-up appearance a 
week later. 
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Cutting the 

risks your 

club faces 

Representatives of 35 clubs went to the 
second Chairmen's Conference to learn 
more about protecting their clubs, assets 
and members from a range of risks 

THE AIM of the day, at Husbands 
Bosworth in January, was to inspire 
chairman to improve the health of their 
clubs, where this was needed, and to give 
them a forum within which to share their 
experiences of the issues they face. 

The programme focused on risk man
agement strategies and was brought to 
life by a ease study ofAnoract.ica Ge. This 
imaginary club - at leas t, the delegates 
hoped it was imaginary - faced a number 
of interesting management challenges: 
from an airprox report, on a day when the 
club had no permission to operate, to an 
age ing instructor base and a Club 
Secretary who hadn't responded to 
enforce ment notices from the loca l 
authority's planning departme nt. 
Throughout the day, groups of de legates 
(see pic:lure) were a ' ked to analyse t he 

club's s ituation, assess the risks it faced 
and plan a course of action for it. 

Alongside this case study ran a full pro
gramme of spcakeJ's. Topics covered 
included: developing a risk management. 
approach; managing people; Hea lth and 
Safety; insurance, a irspace, managing 
operations and managing externftl rela
tions. David H.oberts reminded the assem
bled club dignitaries that, as chairmen, 
secretaries and treasurers they were t.he 
officers most likely to be in the front line 
if anything went. wrong. He recomme nded 
that the club committee regularly carry 
out a risk assessment and management 
plan, and offered guidance on how to do it. 

At the end of the morning, Dick Dixon 
and David Roberts offered thoughts on 
the future of the BGA. 

In the afternoon, tbere was a presenta-

Your rating revaluation 
WE ARE rece.iving r eports of hefty the applicatio llof a mechanism known as 
increases in glid ing clubs' Uniform Transitional Relief. Although this might 
Business Rates (UBR) a1; a result of ease the blow in the early years following 
increased Rateable Values, following the revaluation, the new demanded rate will 
revaluation of their premises. eventually catch up. 

The Department of the 

tion about the Sport England Lottery 
Fund and one from Diana King on why 
trying to a ttract more women, disabled 
members and people from minority ethnic 

• groups could help with recruitment prob
lems as well as helping clubs to qualify for 
government funding. 

Clubs present were: Black Nlou.ntains, 
Borders, Bu.cluninster, Burn, Cambridge, 
Cots wold, Derby & Lanes, Duheries, East 
Su.ssex, Essex, Essex & SuIfolh, Kent, 
Lasham, Lincolnshire, London, Manby, 
Midland, Needwood Forest, Newarh & 
NoUs, Oxford, Peterhorough & Spalding, 
Portsmouth Naval, RAFGSA Bicester, 
Rattlesden, Shalhollrne, Shropshire, 
SOllthdown, Sta.f/ordshire, Stralford on 
Avon, Su.rrey Hills, The Souring Centre, 
Vale of I{'kite Horse, We lland, Wyuern, 
Yorh and Yorhshire. Was your club there? 

revisited 
The Centra l Council for Physical 

Recrea tioll (CCPR) has made proposals to 
the Govel'l1ment for voluntary, non-prot:it
ma king organisations, such as sporting 
clubs (and including most gliding clubs) to 

qualiiy for the same rate of 
Environment, Transport and The UBR or non-domestic rate demand is calculated as follows: mandatory relief as registered 
the Regions (DETR) has pub Rateable Value X Non-domestic multiplier (41,6%) =Gross UBR charities. Support ancllobbying 
lish t~d a free booklet , Less % discretionary or mandatory allowance =Rate relief for this change in legislation is 
Revaluation 2000, giving a 
guide to the revaluation of 
business rates . Rateable Value (RV), in 
theory, equates to open market rent that 
a property or facility can command. Ifyou 
think your club's RV has been increased 
unreasonably , you can appeal. 

The immediate payment of increased 
UBR is sometimes offset or mitiga ted by 

=Rate payable probably the ll10::;t profitable 

Many glidi.ng clubs have been success
ful in achieving 80 pel' cent or more 
discretionary allowance from local 
authorities. Some authorities, however, 
have refused di::;cret.ionary rate relief 
a ltogether. Charities qualify automati
caUy for 80 per cent mandatory relief. 

line of attack in attempt.ing to 
reduce UBRs to gliding clubs and the BGA 
Executive wiU be undertaking thi s . 
Meanwhile, we need to negotiate. If your 
club needs help to cha llenge your revaltl
at.ion 01' appea l aga inst an increased RV, 
please contact your BGA development 
officer. Roger Coote 
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A Rotax Falke for Faulkes? 

THE FAULKES F1ying Foundation 

Ltd is a new venture to provide 
adventure training for youngsters 

in gliding to inspire them to consider a 
career in aviation or aeronautical 
engineering, or to develop a love of gliding. 

The Foundation buys launches and 
accommodation from gliding clubs as 
required. Eventually, we plan to have a 
definite base at a BGA site, with 
regional centres. Our hardware is 
currently based on Blaniks, idea lly 
suited to training young people as well 
as capab le of being parked out of doors in 
all weathers. Our operations focus on 
aerotowing to give quality flying time, 
wi th motorgliders for nav exercises. 

Beca use of this and our perceived need 
fOT our own la unch capab ility, we 
decided to look at the new breed of 
aerotowing motol'gliders; and, in 
particula r , at the SF25C Rotax Falke . 

For many years, I had a sha re in one 
of the original Falkes, at Nympsfield. 
I lea rned to value its ma ny admirable 
qualities for training and pure fun. 
However, with a small tlU'ee-bladed 
prop, a 1500cc Stamo engine and a 60kt 
cruise till s was no performance machine. 
Careful a pplication was requiJ-ed at 
take-off to clea l' the tl'ees at the end of 
the fi eld without sca rin g the wits out of 
the nesting birds. As you cleared the 
airfield boundary you did become 
acutely aware of' the whites of their 
upturned eyes . 

So I was considerably surprised when I 
test fl ew an SF25C Rotax Falke at 
Lasha m to evaluate its suitability for the 
Foundation. The short (90m) take-off 
run meant we seemed airborne a lmos t 
immediately; my instinctive reaction to 
keep the nose down so the airspeed could 
rise resulted in red-lining the engine a nd 
a protest from Pl. We then climbed a t a n 
attitude I would have considered 
impossible fol' a Falke - more than 5m/s 
at 50kts (compared to a figure of 3.2m/s 
for the previous Limbach-powered Falke 
2000). In the cruise, 80kts in level flight 
was easily achieved despite the fix ed
pitch prpp. 

Getting over my surprise, I began to 
suspect tha t the engine responsible must 
inev"itably have compromised something. 
But to my delight, all the attributes I 
appl-ec iate about the Fa lke - its glider
like ha ndling, docile stall characteristics, 
a nd light cont.rols - have been retained. 
Furthermore, the noise from the non 
turbo-charged 100hp Rotax 9128 seemed 
more acceptable both ins i.de and outside 
the cockpit tha n earlier variants. 

The salesman explained the concept 
behind the new SF25C Rotax Falk e: to 

Mike Woollard, 
Chairman of the 
BGA Technical 
Committee 
and Managing 
Director of The 
Faulkes Flying 
Foundation Ltd 
explains why 
he is considering 
buying one of 
the new SF25C 
Rotax Falke 
motorglider/tugs 
for this recently
formed youth 
organisation 

produce a s imple, cost-effective motor
glider which can also aerot.ow. The non 
t.urbo-charged Rotax 912S had therefore • 
been selected,ideally used with a fixed
pitch prope ller to a void the extra cost, 
weight and complexity of a turbocharger 
and variable pitch mecha nism (1 gather 
a varia ble-pitch propeller is available, 
giving a higher cruise speed of c 97kts , 
a lbeit with impact on cost, complexity 
and cockpit loads). 

High power:weight ratio 
The engine achieves its relatively high 
power: weight ratio from the h.igher 
e ngine speeds (up to 5,800rpm) which 
the use of a reduction gea rbox allows. 
This means an engine weighing much 
the same as eal-lier VW variants can 
achieve many more horses. Water-cooled 
h~~acls quieten the unit down while 
reducing cylinder head cracking problems. 

The comfortable, functional cockpit has more 
space than I remember. The redesigned panel 
is morc sophisticated, and a removable cowling 
giues better access to inolrumenl$ and wiring 

As a tug, the SF25C Rotax Falke 
seems to perform very well, climbing 
with heavy two-seate rs at 400ft/min. 
This is ma rginally s lower tha n, say, a 
Robin DR400, but this Fa lke uses only 
half as much fu el and the noi se pollution 
is much less. In Germany, oflicial analysis 
of comparative tug noise estima tes a 
s ingle tow in a Robin DR400 typ e tug 
eljua tes to 4.8 tows in a 8F25C Rotax 
Falke. Glider-tug speed compatibility, 
simila I' wing loadings and aspect ratios, 
and reduced wa ke turbulence, mean the 
motorglidel' aerotowing option offers 
si gnificant sa fety fea tures. 

The ma nufacturer's fuel consumption 
figures are 16-18 litres (c :3.5 ga llons) an 
hour - hardly thirsty for tugs. Tak ing 
into account all the costs of operating the 
Falke, induding a n engine rebttild every 
2,000 houl's, insura nce, fuel a nd mainte
na nce costs, a Palke is es timated by its 
ma kers to tow at about 60 per cent of the 
cost of today's conventional t.ugs. 

The Fa lke 1 want has the fix ed-pit.ch 
propeller and an undercarriage with a 
lockable castering tailwheel and two 
main wheels. This version weighs 650kg 
(compared to 610kg for the Limbach
powered vers ion). Cockpit limits are 
190kg (425Ibs), ideal for llS. 

Jn my opinion, thi s new Falke retains 
all the funct.ionality of before, with 
welcome added performance which 
allows for safe aerotowing. I love the 
simple functiona lity of this motorglidel' 
- its robust. construction is so suitab le 
for operation at typical BGA dub ' 
and it can be easily derigged for trailer 
tra nsport. It is ideal for the work of the 
Foundation andl can't wait until "\ " 
circumstances enable us to have one. ~ 
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Reviews 

Fit to Fly? video 
Produced by GASCo 
£17.99 inc VAT from Transair Pilot 
Shop, Shoreham Airport, 
Shoreham -by-Sea BN43 SPA 

SINCE the emergence of inexperienced glider pilot 
human factors awareness, finding himself in a situa
the airline industry has tion that neither his 
significantly reduced its experience nor skill can 
accident rate. During t.he deal with. Of course, the 
same period, the rate of sight of all that GRP 
general aviation and gliding wheeling around in blue 
accidents has remained thermals over a sun-baked 
unchanged. Careful gliding field perked up the 
ana lysis shows that gl ider pilot audience I was 
80 per cent of these occur watching the video with , 
to perfectly serviceable but again the lessons 
aircraft - the pilots applied just as much to the 
generate the problems. powered fraternity. All 

The General Aviation three stories link to the 
Safety Council (GAS Co) is concept of pilots adopting a 
a non-profit maki ng UK 
organisation which aims to foster the 
safe development of genera l aviation 
through disseminating information. 
Some years ago it was recognised that 
the re is a need to foster a culture in 
which all pilots are fully aware of the 
predominance of human factors in the 
causal chain of fatal accidents . 

It's taken a lot of time and effort to 
produce, so how does Fit to Fly? - the 
new human factors awareness video
shape up in front of a gliding club 
audience? It begins with some pertinent 

statistics and offers the right incentives 
to watch and listen. The flrst two stories 
are abou t power Hying. Ifyou ignore a ll 
the tiddling with thrott les as thermal 
bump our hap less PPL holder arou nd the 
sky, the various human factor aspects of 
the build-up to neal'-disaster are 
interesting to observe. All apply to any 
form of' flying - perhaps more so in gliding 
than we are willing to consider. The 

third story concerns an 

human factors checklist, 
addressing the pilot, the aircraft, the 
environment and the operation. 

This video runs for 50 minutes - twice 
most people's attention span - and 
watched in one session can, to be frank, 
become a bore, losing much of its impact. 
However, llsed cOlTectly as part of a 
facilitated tra ining or briefing session, 
the information can be much more easily 
and permanently absorbed. 

This video is a 'must see' for pilots of 
all experience levels . 
Pete Stratten 

The Pla.typus Papers: Fifty years 
ofpowerless pilotage 
by Michael Bird 
£ 1.9.. 95 plus £3.50 p&p (UK/Eire), 
from Hi/lOhi, 16 Newport Rd, Aldershot, 
Surrey GU12 4PB, 
phone 01252319935 
or e-mail hi/lOhi@dircon.co.u/e 

FEW PEOPLE read every article in a 
magazine; they pick the contributions 
that interest or amuse them. But I bet 

• 	that every reader of S&G invariably 
reads Tail Feathers. Now we a rc no 
longer rationed to one treat. every two 
months, or to scrabbling through back 
issues to find some much-loved piece. It 
is all here in a compelling mixture of 
gliding s tories, lore , humour, philosophy 
and nostalgia. Platypus' vignettes range 
over the entire gliding scene a nd little 
escapes his observant but kindly eye. 

Exploring the Monster - Mountain Lee Waves: 
the Aerial Elevator, by Robert F Whelan xplori
$24.95 plus US $3.00 p&p from Wind Canyon 
Books Inc, PO Box 1445, Niceville, 

onste:r 
the 

FL 32588 - 14450rwww.windcanyon.com 

ON APRIL 25, 1955 Larry Edgar flew a Pratt-Read 
glider from Bishop, California to an altitude of 
39,400ft during one of the final flights of the Jet 
Stream Project. This altitude seems remarkable by 
any standard, but was almost routine for this project 
and the earlier Sierra Wave Project. The end of this 
flight , however, was anything but routine_ 

Despite its general-sounding title, Robert Whelan's 
book is'really a detailed and fascinating history of the 
Sierra Wave Project (1951-52) and the Jet Stream 
Project (1955)_ Both were intended to examine the 
effects of winds in the high terrain of California's Sierra Nevada 
mountains and Owens Valley, and each produced a series of spec
tacular wave flights. It is easy to overlook how remarkable this flying 
was. In the late 1940s wave flying was poorly understood and rarely 
attempted _ Yet a small, group of pilots from southern California 
quickly taught themselves how to fly in rotor and wave now known 
to be among the strongest anywhere in the world, to altitudes rarely 
matched even by military aircraft. 

This book is well timed_ The flying is now nearly 50 years in the 

past ; increasingly few of the participants are able to 
tell their stories_ 

The author's research included interviews with 
nearly all the participants still alive_ Among them 
was Bill Ivans, whose 1950 world altitude record of 
42,1 OOft demonstrated the possibilities of the Sierra 
wave. Sadly, Bill was killed in a crash at Minden, 
Nevada, in 1999_ 

Beyond the slightly misleading title, a few other 
weaknesses are notable_ Though the book is not 
exclusively aimed at those with knowledge of waves, 
there is no basic explanation or diagram of the 
structure and mechanics of a mountain wave. The 
book contains some interesting flight accounts, 
but no maps to give meaning to the place names 
that are used_ 

Larry Edgar's flight ended in a violent reminder 
that experience and skill are not always sufficient. His glider was 
broken into three pieces by a vertical gust that produced an impact 
near 20g. Mr_ Edgar was seriously injured and partially blinded, but 
managed to bail out and survive a harrowing parachute ride and 
landing. The pictures of the mangled glider are memorable. 

This book does a good job of describing the people and events that 
led to this flying and includes some detailed accounts of the flights 
themselves_ It should interest any pilot who has had even a brief 
encounter with wave_ John Good 
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The real delight is that the va riety of 
subject matter is matched by the variety 
of the writing. Platypus is witty, erud ite, 
wise, sometimes lyrical , occasionally ten
der, but, above a ll , he is funny and at 
times hilarious. I read some of this on the 
train, on my way to London for a 
business meeting. I got to Plat.ypus' visit. 
to the chemist. for assort.ed gliding and 
aeromodelling supplies and st.art.ed to 
chuckle. A few pages later I came to the 
a li ens' view of a grid squat. and t.he 
chuckle became a chortle. The ot.her 
pinstripes edged away nervously. Do 
not read this book in public unless 
you do not mind making an exhibition 
of yourself~ 

Platypus' observations ring true 
beca use they are rooted in his deep 
know ledge of the sport. The other thing 
that shines through is love - love for his 
late wife, Veron ica (whose contribu tion 
are eve ry bit as entertaining as his own) 
and deep affection for the activity that 
has captivated him for so long. 
David Allison 

I Learned to Fly for Hitlel' 
by Joe Vol mar 
Kl'on Publications 
£ 1O. 80 inc p&p from the EGA 

THIS self-published book tells a uniqut~, 
fascinating story. Glider pilot ,Joe 
Volmar, now a joint American/German 
citizen, returned to Germany from the 
USA in 1941, aged 14. ,Joining t.he Hitler 
Youth, he lea rned to huild and fly 
primary gliders, going solo at. 16. 

He then became a soldier at. an 
anti-aiTcraft battery: schoolboy in the 
morning, gunnel' 
in the afternoon, 
ail' ra ids at night 
- and punishment 
camp if you fell 
asleep on duty. 

As Germany 
faltered, Joe (then 
Jochen) opted for 
training in t.he 
the Habicht - an 
aerohatic sai lplane 
which was fitted 
with prismatic 
gunsights. This prepared pilots for the 
Luftwalfe's remarkable but risky rocket.
powered fighter, the ME163 Komet. "I 
have often thanked my lucky st.ars t.hat 
the war ended before r got this far," he 
says. Finally, when the front line 
reached his training camp, he became 
an infantryman facing advancing 
Russ ian troops, 

The book is set. against Germany's 
experience of initial success and final 
coJlapse. If you're interested in history 
- of gliding or of World War Two - you 
won't be able to put. it down. I couldn't. 
Helen Evans 

Two-Seater 
Soaring the Andes 

in an S10-VT 

OSTIV expedition to 
Argentina. Nov 1999 

,. 13 Dec: 

>- 29 Dec: 

versatility -

1040 km olr 
1222km. 

1406 km olr 
(World record claimed) 

>- 14 Dec: 1430 km dist 
>- 16 Dec: 1550 km dist 

1833 km. 
(World's 3rd longest ever 

glider flight) 

Congrats Klaus Ohlmann 
8. colleagues, proving the 

510's performance and 
(and comfort 

for flights of 10-15 hours) 

For information please contact: 

Mike JeHeryes, 

Tanglewood, 


Fingrltb Hall Road, 

Blackmore, Essex CM4 DRU 

TeliAutofalC 01277 WOI6 


MikeJeHeryesO 

compuserve.com 


henington Gliding Club 
'The :Frienc([y (jading C[ub 

• Aerotow & Winch Launching. Motor Glider Training (Not PPL) 
• Open 7 Days a Week all Year. Dedicated Gliding Site 

• Excellent Soaring. Expeditions Welcome 

• An Apology - No changes for the year 2000 • 
Just the same tried and tested intensive training courses that were so 

successful in 1998 and 1999. Good honest value for money 
. 2:1 Student : Instructor Ratio 

In Post Course 
Questionnaires 
98% of Students INTENSIVE 
Rated us Good COURSES 
(4/5) or With Guaranteed Numbers of Launches 
Excellent (515) 

• 1 day course (all times) 8 winch launches £80
Overall. 

·5 day course (Mar, Apr, Oct) 30 winch launches £250 
• 5 day course (May to Sept) 40 winch launches £350 

• A pro-rata CASH refund if guarantees are not met for ANY reason 

Shenington Gliding Club 

Shenington Ai rfield , Shenington, Near Banbury, OXON. OX15 6NY 


Phone I Fax: 01295 680008 • http://reespace.virgin.net//isher.m/sgc/ 
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Battery 
Analyser/Charger 

Takeaway 
the guesswork! 

• Two independent channels 
• Measures the physical capacity of sealed 

lead acid batteries 
• Find 'rogue' batteries before flying 
• Displa9s the charge remaining in a battery 
• Stage charger to charge and maintain 

batteries in prime cond ition 
• New generation micro controlled with 

14 

32 character display 

£140+VAT (inc. p&p) 
Calf or fax (01792) 885044 
e-mail mikek6cr@aol.com 

Premier Electronics (UK) limited 
Unit 2, Glan Uwyd, Pontardulais Ind. Est. 

Pontardulais, Swansea SA4 1RS 
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BGA 
Conference 

2000 
A varied programme of speakers and the prospect of an evening's fun attracted pilots to a highly 
successful conference and dinner dance. At the AGM, Dick Dixon handed over to David Roberts 

You h,8ve control 

SOARING pilots attending the BGA Dic" Dixon (seen on the 

AGl\II, Dinner and Conference on left of the photograph) 
has been the BGA February 26 saw the month 
Chairma.n for the pastcontinue its remarkable run of' good 
four years. He retired atflying weekends with yet another day of 
the AGM, entrusting thefair-weather cu. direction of the BGA to 

lt left them wondering whether the David Roberts (right), a 
plaintive plea (rom the platform for the Cotswold GC pilot who 
return of the BGA Duo Discus main pin was previously BGA 
was a genuine request - or merely a ploy Vice Chairman. Dick, 
to stop frustrated pilots hijacking it from who hopes to have //lore 

time /.0 glide as well as t.he static display. At least. the conference 
to spend with his wife, hall itself had no windows ... 
A1ary, was presented The day - in Hinckley, Leicestershire
with a carriage clock 

began with a sess ion on how S&G should by David 
respond to the internet; delegates filled 
in a questionnaire on the subject (please 
ash the Editor i/you'd lihe one). Next, 
Brian Spreckley fascinated the audience 
with an account of the World Air Games, 
to be held in Andalucia, Spain, in 2001 
and of a 3-D gliding project which aims 
to bring the t.hrill of racing to the public. 

By now, there was standing room only 
in t.he hall. Andy Davis, a British Team 
coach, led a discussion about. BGA
funded team training. Gill and Brian 
Spreckley, Martyn Wells, Al Kay a nd 
Jay Rebbeck joined him on the platform 
to describe how the money is spent and 
what benefits come from it. All were 
convinced t.hat it led directly to the 
recent 'outstanding successes of the 
women's team in Europe and the juniors 
in t.he Junior Worlds. 

After lunch came the AGM, which 
began with a few moments' s ilence in 
memory of Bill Scull. The appointment of 
Jim Hammerton as the BGA's new Chief 
Technical Officer was announced, as was 
the formation of two new sub-committees 
arising out of the Project 2000 task 
forces: Marketing and Communications, 
and Strategic Planning and Finance. Members of the BGA Executive able to aUend the AGM (from left): John Glossop. Claire Thorne, 
The result of the ballot for the election of Mille Jordy, Terry Slater. Keith Mansell, Barry Rolfe, Malcolm Sanderson and David Roberts 
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Executive Committee members was 
given: Mike .Jordy, Keith Mansell, 
IVlalcolm Sanderson, Terry Slater ancl 
Claire Thorne joined Lemmy Tanner, 
John Glossop, Dave Salmon, Hichard 
Yerburgh, Ron Al'mitage and David 
Roberts. Dick Dixon handed over the 
chairmanship to David Roberts. BGA 
Diplomas went. to Dick Cole, Pet.er 
Manley, John Patchett and Ivor Shattock . 

Then came an awe-inspiring talk from 
Richard Noble OBE about Thrust SSC, 

Over the next two issues S&G will be printing 
photographs of BGA Executive Committee 
members so that you know who to question, 
blame, or praise. 
We start with two 
newcomers to the 
Executive, elected 
this year by clubs. 
They are (right) Claire 
Thorne and (below) 
Malcolm Sanderson. 
Claire is known to 
many as the volun
teer who organises 
theAGM and 

Conference_ She is a 
member of Oxford 
GC; her fiancee, Cris 
Emson, is its CFI. 
Malcolm Sanderson 
(left) began gliding 
more than 40 years 
ago, aged 13, at the 
Newcastle Gliding 
Club. He is now Vice 
Chairman of Borders 
GC at Milfield. 

the first superson ic land vehicle, and a 
thought-provoking session about the 
K-21 lightning strike by Peter C1aiden . 

At the dinner - packed to its capacity of 
260 - BGA trophies were awurded, 
including a new one given by Leigh and 
Marilyn Hood, mude from a Spitfire 
propeller blade (see top ofpage). A watch 
was given to Dick Stratton, soon to retire 
as technical officer. Finally, the BGA's 
man in Parliament, Lembit Opik MP, 
exploited his talent for stand-up comedy 
to round off the formal proceedings. 

The lI ew Spitfire Trophy wellt to JUl1ior 

Ladder willner Peter 1110:)t)() II , right. Left , 

Chairman's wi/c' Gilly Hoberls presents the 

De Havilland trophy to Sue Heard (far {eft). 

Oth er cup U;in IlCT'8 fI..:ere: Uichard Smith 
(Walle/ield); Juhn Bridge (Fur/ong, 

Eni/il1w); Sarah Harland (Cali/amia in 

En"land, Fran" Foster); Tim Mac/adyell 

(Vol". Firth Vickers); Richrml Bailer 

(Seage r); Peter Ha rvey (Maniot); [,eigh 

Well., (Hex Pilcha ); Daue A llilJon, OWClin 

Walt ers (Goldsborough); Mille ,je//er),,'s 

(John Hands); Roy Pentecost (LJ)uCal'(le 

Peuch);and Paul Crubb (Slillgsby) 

Pnize pilots going places 


FOUR LUCKY pilots were presented at the conference with a chance to extend their 
cross-country flying. They were all winners of awards from the Ted Lysakowski 
Memorial'Trust. British Team Coach Andy Davis explained that the Trust aims to give 
any pilot with potential the opportunity to develop cross-country soaring skills. He 
urged delegates to spread the word at their clubs: application forms would be out in 
June and needed returning to the grants committee, chaired by George Metcalfe, by 
October. Ted's daughter, Karen Lysakowska, then presented the awards for 2000. 
Lasham member George Dadd (seen above, left, with Karen) won a five day cross
country course. A week's competition experience at Lasham Regionals will be shared 
between Weiland GC's Michael Burrows (below, right) and the same club's new CFI, 
Nigel Perry (below centre). David Wardrop (below, left) won a prize which Andy Davis 
admitted he himself would like: a week's mountain-flying course at Rieti in Italy. David , 
now at Lasham, was previously a member of Yorkshire and Shenington GCs. 
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G
IVEN our 'druthers*, most of liS 

f1y dming the best three or four 
hours of really great days, with 
- in the US - reliable 6kts-plus 

thermals, 8,OOOft bases (5kts-plus and 
5.000ft bases in Britain) and lots of good
looking Cu, preferably stree ting. Fun'! 
You bet' and it makes f01' great stories at 
the bar. Practice'? No. Not the kind that 
wins major competitions, anyway. 

So how do we practise - meaningfully? 
Four areas nel'd attention: diagnosis; 
goal setting; techniques; and psychology. 

Diagnosis 

Use a djagnostic chart covering all areas 
of contest Hying, similar to the survey 
opposite, taken from a much longer one 
used by the US Team. Look realistically 
at yOlll' strengths and weaknesses : 
a) Try to ;.;pot patterns in your f1ying. 
Do you never have any 'luck' on weak 
days, POST days, or ... '? 
b) Consider the locale of the upcoming 
contest. Flying in f1atlands won't help for 
mounta~n competitions. 

Goal setting 
a) Be specific: for instance, improve weak 

weather thennalling. 

b) Evaluate potential gains. Put high-gain 

or frequently- encountered problems first. 

c) Set priorities (usually not more than 

three at a time). 

d) Design a practice scenario which 

can make use of strong. medium and 

weak weather. 

e) Evaluate progress monthly. 

*American slang for "I'd rather ... " 

Americans who do most of their flying around ~obbs or 
Minden can be at a serious disadvantage when it comes 
to the kind of practice which wins the big ones. How do I 
know? Of 22 World Championships in which the US has 
flown, Americans have come first five times. If you add 
seconds and thirds, nine pilots have finished in the top 
three 12 times. Not one of these has come from west of 
the MiSSissippi. The majority have come from within a 
couple of hundred miles of New York, with its short 
seasons of iffy flying weather. How come? Anyone who 
has flown against Western pilots such as Ray Gimmey, 
the only person ever to win the US Nationals in all four 
classes, knows how good the Westerners can be. Why 
haven't they won in the Worlds, even when they have 
been held in Hobbs, Australia and Uvalde? Too little flying 
on the weak and uncertain days that are often the only 
game In town for Easterners? 

Techniques 

a) Keep a log of cross-country and contest 
flights, noting especiai1y your problem 
areas. You might use a tape recorder. If 
::;0, transcribe youI' recordi.ngs. 
b) Fly maximum-effort cross-countries 
with pre-selected TPs, preferably 
against competition. 
c) Practise weak weather t1ying short, 
as-many-times-as-possible, triangles. 
d) In slll'vival-level weather practise: 
thermalling, especially getting past 
other::;; and very short tas.ks, putting the 
airfield in the centre of a triang'le with 
five-mile leg::;. 
e) If you are in a predominantly strong 
area: t1y in the morning as soon as it's 
sustainable; set an arbitrary upper 
height band limit of :3,000ft-4,OOOft (say 
1,500ft-2,500ft in Britain) to increase use 

of thermals; or take off at 17:00hrs and 
t1ya ta;;k as late as pm,;sible - excellent 
weak weather practice. 
£) At t.he end of the day do at least a 
30km final glide to finish exactly 1,OOOft 
above the airfield. Practise getting back 
up. Stop at 2,000ft, pull brakes and cU'op 
back to LOOOft and find another thermal. 
Great for low-save confidence. 
g) Push the envelope. Ifyou don't land 
out at least once or twice a sea::;on, you 
aren't trying hard enough. 
h) If possible, get some dual with a better 
pilot, but it must be in a Grab or better, 
preferably H Nimbus :3D or ASH 25. 
i) Transitions are where the money is: 
how long does it take you to get centred 
in a thermal? How decisive are you about 
leaving it? Count up the number of 
transi tions in a 300km flight. What if 
you gained 15 seconds on each one? 
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Diagnostic questionnaire for competition pilots 

Practice techniques 

1 Number of cross-country flights normally 
flown before the first big contest of the year 
(not counting flights of under 100km) 

2 Typical length of flights in kilometres/hours 

3 Are flights normally races against other 
pilots? Yes/No 
4 Area in which you usually train : 

5 Specific problem areas you have worked 
on (eg, weak weather flying , starts, final 
glides) and the techniques used? 

Contest techniques 
In the following questions, assess yourself 
as compared to the three best pilots you 
normally fly against, rating major strengths 
as 1 and weaknesses as 5 

1 Do you make good use of the 

time between launch and start? 

- techniques used? 


2 Thermalling: overall , is this 
a strength or a weakness? 
a) Entering and centring ability? 
- techniques used? 

b) Using other ships in thermals? 

1 2 3 4 5 


2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 


1 2 3 4 5 


Exercising your mind before you fly will help 
you make the most of your practice flights 
use this questionnaire to identify weaknesses 

c) Relative comfort in crowded 

thermals (do you feel' you will gain 

or lose in these)? 1 2 3 4 5 

d) Ability to thermal automatically 

while planning inter-thermal moves? 


1 2 345 

e) Decisiveness leaving thermals 1 2 3 4 5 


3 Inter-thermal flying: overall, is 
this a strength or a weakness? 
a) Use of clouds 
b) Use of gaggles 
c) Use of streets 
- recognition/use of dry streets 
d) Confidence and effectiveness 
in ridge flying 
e) Confidence/effectiveness in 
mountain flying 
f) Effectiveness in dolphin flying 
(badly done , it works in reverse) 
g) Recognition/effective use of 
operating altitude band 
h) Other special abilities in 
inter-thermal flying? (specify) 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

2 345 

2 345 

2 345


• 
2 3 4 5 


2 3 4 5 


2 345 


2 345 


234 5 


Weather preferences 
Which sorts of weather make you feel most 
or least confident relative to other good 

pilots? Assume it 's the last two days of a 
major contest, and you are 50 points away 
from first place. You would feel the most 
confident (1) or least confident (5) of gaining 
the needed points in which of the following 
conditions, and to what degree? 
a) Strong (6kts+) thermals , 
cu and streeting 
b) Strong thermals, scattered cu 
c) Strong thermals, blue 
d) Mod thermals with streeting 
e) Mod thermals, scattered cu 
f) Mod thermals, blue 
g) Weak (under 1 .5kts) with cu 
h) Weak, blue 
i) Extensive ridge flying 
opportunities 
j) Extensive wave flying 
opportunities 
k) Mountainous terrain 
I) Hilly terrain 
m) Plains 
n) Other 
(specify) .. 
0) POST task 
p) Speed task 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 234 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 345 


2 3 4 5 


2 3 4 5 

234 5 

2 345 

234 5 


2 3 4 5 

234 5 

234 5 


Attitude/psychological preparedness 
1 General optimism in contests? 

(there are those that go out to get, 

and those who go out to get got) 1 2 3 4 5 

2 Speed with which you recover, 

in terms of attitude, from low saves, 

near misses, tight situations 1 2 3 4 5 

3 Ability to recover from a bad day 1 2 3 4 5 

4 Ability to feel at home in strange 

countries, areas or weather 1 2 3 4 5 

5 List the three most helpful sports 

psychology books you have read with brief 

notes on why/how you found them effective: 


a) ........ ..... ......... .. .. ........... ....... .............. .... ..... . 


b) ... . ..... ... ............. .... ............ .. ..... .... ........ .. .. .. 


c) ..... ..... ............. ... ............... .. .... ...... " ....... .. .. . 


Psychology 

Most sa ilplane pilots are hardware 
oriented: interested in the lates t 
computer, vario 01' nav device. Actually , 
if skills are r easonable, the key to 
succes~ is mostly psychological: 
a) Seligman's book Learned Optimism 
demonstrates conclusively that the single 
most vital element to success in many 
different fields is a positive attitude. 
b) N ote the pattern of those who have 
won multiple Worhls: H elmut. 
Reichmann, George L ee, lngo Renner. 
Most lasted umler t en years. Skills 
remain, but obsessive energy burns out, 
the conviction of being the absolute best. 
c) The ability to retain a positivc, racer's 
attitude despite the ups and downs that 

go with soaring; to keep your mind on the 
whole game plan and not to be derailed 
by bad breaks, bad days, bad contests; to 
r ecover inst.antly from setbacks. 
d) The home court advantage and how 
to compensate for it: fly in as many 
differ en t areas and contests as possible. 
US pilots ar e at a disadvantage from 
flying in too few, too strong and too 
similar ar eas. Many have wOI'n a groove 
in the Minden-Hobbs-Uvalde circuit and 
get demoralised in areas wi t h strange 
countryside and diffcl'ent problems. 
e) Sports psychology is the area offet'ing 
the biggest break t hroughs. M any 
excellent pilots get in their own way in 
big contests or in different cu ltures ... as 
in the Worlds. We all have "on" and "off" 
days and sports psychology can help to 

eliminate the negative. 
£) Separate score sheet results from your 
own knowledge of how you did. Know 
and acknowledge that you can win with 
a mediocre £li ght and lose with an 
excellent one. 

Two final reasons to practise 
a) Rem ember the night I mentioned at 
the start: strong thermals, super streets? 
With Ell! the practice, you'll do 100km 
more - won't that sound great at the bar! 
b) With all the thought, energy and time 
you'll have put into practising, you won't 
be able to STAND the idea oflosing. So 
of course you'll win. 
Next issue: ill the third and final article 
of the series, George Moffat writes \ . 
about team flying in competitions ~ 
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do when one gets low in that inhospitable 
canyon, all South Island glider pilots 
should be (are vel' grate(ulto the Meln (rom 
Timaru Creeh! 

Platypus insists on having the last few 

Up the creek 
without a paddock 

IF I SAID to you there's a top soaring 
pilot living in New Zealand by the name 
of Wills you'd think I was talking of 
Justin Wills, whose farm is near the foot 
of Mount Cook. But Gavin Wills, Justin's 
half-cousin, is a mountain soaring pilot 
of amazing skill. His flights in the New 
Zealand January 1999 Nationals left. me, 
as hapless (and useless, except. as 
undroppable ba llast) passenger in his 
Duo Discus, quite staggered at. the 
untamed beauty of the landscape, which 
I viewed at much closer quarters than I 

rocks, the lalle or the trees? 

"I'm (ine ..... 

"What about the glider, then?" 

"... and I'm drinking beer with the Lalle 

Hawea (ire brigade." 

What? Not a good move: it's New Year's Eve 

and .10km away (rom the ghder! 

And anyway how did they get the (ire engine 

up the track beside the lake and who the 

Hell called them out ? 

"Do you have Gillian '8 cell phone number?" 

"No. But where is Justin?" 

"Please let her know that I'm not with glider 

blltI'm at the (ire station." 

"OK, bllt where's Justin?" 

"Thanks a lot, see yoltlater." 


normally care to , and at. his skill in So I called Gillian at home blltthere was no 
ext.racting updraughts from every reply and it was not untiltlte next. day that 

,....III!..I!JIIII."'••IIIJI....... the story began tocrevice. He wrote 
for the New un(old. 
Zealand magazine The Platypus had lost 
Gliding Kiwi this radio contact with 
account of a New Justin, his pair-flying 
Year's Eve guide, at about the 
adventure that I tim e they entered 
shall not forget. Timaru Creek. Whilst 
What. is unique trying to es tablish 
about this narrative radio contact and I.oith 
is tha t Gavin was Justin circling 
nowhere near the overhead, presu mably 
scene of the action with his head out. the 
at any time. From a A mountain soaring pilot a/amazing skill window trying to 
few fragments of 
phone conversations and hearsay he has 
constructed a remarkably accurate 
picture of a near-disaster that was 
somehow avert.ed. Over to Gavin: 

Platypus is a well-known and respected 
correspondent (or the English magazine 
Sailplane & Gliding. Duri.ng a recent 
fly ing uisit to New Zealand he le(t a message 
on my cell phone. It was obviously 
important but i.t was so (ull o( unanswered 
qllestions that I thought it might be (un to 
share arou nd. 
He and Justin Wills were er~ioyi lLg a glider 
(l ight (rom Lahe iV!anapollri in the south o( 
the South Island back to Omarama. Justill 
was flying his immaculate Libelle and the 
Platypus was pair-flying in Justin's ASW 17. 
They went via the scenic route (as Justin 
was WOllt to describe it) which meant 250lun 
o( scrap'ing along mountain ridges and over 
some 0/ the most inhospitable valleys o( the 
Southern Alps. 
The cell phone message went lihe this ... 
"Hello Gavin, I 've landed in a little meadow 
by the lahe at the bottom 0/ Timaru Creeh" 
J'm thinking - yikes , what are you doing 
there, mate? Timanl Creeh is (ull o( 
precipitou.~ rock, forests and a long boulder
strewn valley floor . Glider pilots have spent 
many a drunhen night debating how to deal 
with the aw/ul consequences o(getting low 
in Timaru Cree/~ - does one land in the 

shout instructions, the 
Platypus descended inexorably into airspace 
hitherto unexplored by glider pilots - the 
terrifying canyon o( Timaru Creeh. The GPS 
trace subsequently showed that he was 
below about 500(t above ground (or 15 millS 

be(ore he exited the valley at 250(t heading 
(or Lake Hawea. VVhilst he was preparing 
(or a water landing, the "little meadow" 
appa rently popped on to glide slope (rom 
amongst the trees and the Platy pus 
grate(ully ground-looped to Cl stop. He 
IClnded without 
damage. 
And what about the to resume their 
(ire brigade? Justin, interrupted New 
ever mind(lll o( his Year's Eve party 
responsibilities, had on the site, and 
called an emergency Gillian and JUBtin 
via the local gl iding headed for the 
(requency and the La ke Hawea 
Laile Hawea Fire town, where we 
Brigade tool~ of( up joyously met. 
the lahe. Bllt what I walked 
they are still puzzled carefully a nd 
about is how and thoughtfully over 
why they were called Trauma is clearly contagious tha t patch of 

hundred words: I'm bridling somewhat 
at the suggestion that1 wilfully chose to 
abandon the glider and goof off to some 
party 30km away. 

Within minutes of my arriva l the 
police, ambulance and fire brigade, in 
that order, all turned up on the 
unmetalled road that came reasonably 
near the clump of grass I'd landed on 
- meadow is far too grand a term . After I 
had photographed the ambulance ladies 
and the fire engine and all who sailed in 
her , the cop car whisked me away to the 
fixe station to try to communicate with 
my friends at Omarama. Here the fu-emen 
insisted, against my protestations, that I 
was in shock from my ordeal and needed 
a s tiff brandy or two. This diagnosis 
hcensed an instant emergency raid on 
the medicine ches t.. 

Trauma is clearly contagious, becau se 
several of the off-duty volunteer firemen 
decided that they might be in shock, too , 
Since it. was New Year's Eve, wives and 
girlfriends began to arrive and it became 
pretty gregarious. 

• 	 After some hours waiting patiently by 
the phone, I eventually said that I had 
better head back towards the glider since 
dusk was approaching and I had no idea 
where anyone was. A police car came 
and fetched me, and had gone about a 
kilometre when to my astonil:;hment I 
saw Gillian and Justin Wills in their 
Holden station wagon, wit.h trailer - and 
smiling' Apparently Justin had seen me 
hit the ground and knew exactly where 
I was, and soared home. A four-wheel 
drive vehicle and a large band of s trong 
men supplemented the Wills team, and 
all had gone straight to the spot, found 
the glide r quite unharmed (to general 
astonishment), and derigged it without 
any inte rference from me. Then the 

s trong men headed 
LAKE HAWEA FIRE aERY back to Omarama 

to a crash site 
15 minutes be/ore it never happened! The 
meadow is clearly an important place that 
should pass into local gliding legend. It 
should be known as the Platypus Patch, 
and, because he solved the debate o( what to 

ground two weeks 
later wh n on a motoring toux of the 
South Island. I would not accept £3,000 
in hard currency to do that landing 
again, even after having the advantage 
of inspecting every hummock, hillock, 
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... if I did not meet a certain foolish deadline 

gully, rabbit hole, tree and bush close up. 
Well, not if the other side of the bet was 
that I paid for any damage to the glider 
01' myself. 

Beau Peste 

Some kind, anonymous person has sent 
me via the Editor a two-page 
promotional leaflet for the French 
Foreign Legion, which, you may 
remember, I sort of promised to join 
if I did not meet a certain foolish 
deadline, the precise date of which I 
have , in the best traditions of the Legion, 
totally forgotten. 

The minor misspellings make me sure 
the docllment is genuine, or at least 
genuinely French. 

The minimum stint is five years, 
though another paragraph says 
ominously, "enlistement is permanent". 
I think that means you can't change your 
mind once they have your signature or 
thumb-print. Or you can change your 
mind as much as you like, but it'll make 
no difference. Just don't get drunk in 
Marseilles and wander into a 
recruitment centre at 3am for a jolly 
jape. They are open all hours, no doubt 
netti.ng quite a few strapping young 
fellows before breakfast. 

'~ knoweldge of french is not requil'ed. 
It will be acquired throughout the 
contract" (I bet it will!) 

Le plumer de ma tante 
est dans la Legion 

If you think you may soon tire of 
bayoneting crazed Dervishes or throwing 
hand-grenades at hordes of besieging 
Tuareg tribesmen, you can qualify as 
"secretary, typist, accountant, electricien, 
carpainter, plumer, musician, cook, 
printer 01' cartoon designer" 

However, such aceomplishments are 
no easy dodge, but are extra skills, 
employed "while remaining ct combat 
soldier". So keep the bayonet and 
grenades handy. I am delighted that 
they need cartoonists . Peter Fuller can 
join me if his illustrations aren't ready 
in time. For myself, I am a reasonable 
musician, but painting cars sounds fun, 
too. Aplumer is obviously someone who 

feathers, as in tarring and feathering 
- or is it to do with rowing a boat'? Or 
maybe it is to do with plucking bitds in 
the cook-house. They all sound pretty 
easy numbers. 

Who was the kind person who found 
and sent the Editor the leaflet? \\lhy 
anonymous? You may well ask. I now 
darkly s uspect the Editor herself. After 
only a couple of issues the stress of 
working with this cranky columnist is 
beginning to tell. 

Self-starting mechanism 

A few days ago I told Jill Burry that by 
announcing the publication date of my 
book long before it was completed, I had 
deliberately chosen to risk being 
publicly humiliated. The horror of that 
fate would mot.ivate me to get off my fat 
behind and finish the manuscript. 
Clever, eh? 

Jill was quite unimpressed. "Come off 
it, Platypus, you've been humiliated 
umpteen times before, and it never 
makes any difference!" That's what 
friends are for, to stand ready with a 
bucket of ice-cold water when you look 
as if you are about to delude yourself 
on any subject. 

Talking of fat behinds, I have lost 
11 pounds in weight since my promise to 
lose 14 pounds by April Fool's Day, and a 
plain un-cushioned wooden chair feels 

A reasonable musician 

pretty hard now. That's a good sign, I 
should be able to get into my dinner 
jacket for the BGA Conference on 
February 26 wit.hout the fear of vile 
s plitting noises - the sounds of people 
laughing behind my back. 

Grounded by a stiff rule 

Apparently Viagra does strange things 
to one's eyeba lls. 

No, t.hat's not a misprint. Colour 
vision may be impaired for quite a while 
after use. 

The Netherlands Air Force is warning 
pilots not to fly within 12 hours of 
taking Viagra. 

That's all very well, but what on earth 
is one supposed to do in those 12 hours? 

The Ed arbitrarily steals bits of Plat's new 
book, The Platypus Papers: 

"FCBGA (Future Chairman, BGA): You're 
not going very fast, 
P (Platypus) : Will the P2 kindly confine 
his observations to those of a purely 
navigational nature. 
Long Pause 

FCBGA: Navigator's Report coming up. 

The village we are over now is the same 

village we were over half an hour ago. " 


"Some years ago the legendary Walter 
Neumark, one of the most creative minds in 
our sport, made a precise copy of the glider 
in which Percy Pilcher killed himself, and 
adhered as faithfully as possible to both the 
original location and means of winching 
himself up. The subsequent crash could 
have been a totally authentic replay of 
Pilcher's, except that such unauthentic mod
ern aids as telephones and motor transport 
got Walter to the hospital quicker." 

"The last World Championships was an 
education to me, as a backseat observer. The 
French team in particular - who conducted 
themselves with great gravity in the air and 
great levity on the ground - flew identical 
pairs of gliders as if tied together with 
invisiole string, and talked incessantly to 
each other and their manager, giving their 
respective positions accurate to ten metres: 
Ou etes-vous, Jean-Claude? 
Pas de probleme, Pierre, mon nez is right up 
votre derriere 
- and so on all day. The general rejOicing 
when, in spite of flying brilliantly in many 
weeks of practice, they failed to win anything 
was quite unseemly but understandable." 

"Competition pilots seem to suffer from 
the four least attractive of the seven deadly 
sins - envy, avarice, anger and pride. 
(I quite like the other three myself: sloth 
and gluttony in particular, and, if I have the 
energy, a spot of lust.) If you asked a racing 
pilot as he stumbles blearily out of the 
cockpit after twelve days of speed flying: 
Did you enjoy the flight? 
he would say: 
How do I know till I've seen the scoresheet?" 

"I am intrigued by the [accident] report: 
collided with running cow. What was wrong 
with just saying: Hit cow? Well, for a start, it 
would look un-British ... we are not the types 
to shoot at sitting pheasants out of season, 
or ram stationary browsing catlie with 
sailplanes, right in mid-cud, as it were. The 
other implication is that it was really all the 
cow's fault for running into the glider; had 
the ruminant beast's nerve not cracked, the 
whole fracas would have been avoided." 
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Two up 

Julian Fack of 
Midland GC 
puts forward 
the case for 
small shares 
in big gliders 

IT ALL STARTED with the ASH 25. 
Until the mid-80s, two seaters were 
almost universally club gliders, used 

for training, but the ASH cha nged a ll 
that. It was big a nd expensive, but it. 
performed as well as the best open class 
single-seaters of the time, and it 
attracted a new breed of syndicate . 

I was fa scinated by a n advert in S&G 
whicb promoted single sea ter owne rs 
getting together to buy an ASH, and 
funding it by selling their own gliders. 
It suggested that they would e njoy 
better flying and leal'll from each other, 

• 	 and that running costs wou ld be similar 
to before, since there would be more 

'Enjoy better flying' 

people to share them. Rigging would not 
be a problem since there would always 
be two people available. 

Some years lateI', Andy Davis asked if 
I wanted a sma Ll share in a Duo Discus 
syndica te he was forming with his father 
at Nympsfield. This brought back 
memories of that advert, and since the 
Duo had had some rave rev iews, I 
thought it worth a try. Andy assembled 
ten willing partners, and the glider duly 
a rrived. The Duo (802) tmned out to be 
jus t as lovely as Andy promised: easy 
to fly , easy to rig, a nd a surprising 
performer, given best LID at about 44. 

Having seen this syndicat.e work well 
for a couple of years, I floated the idea at 
my home club at. Long Mynd, and was 
very surprised to rece ive nine suitable 
app licants within the montb. We 
ordered a Duo and waited for two years 
(losing one of the nine members in the 
process), 

Like 802, the Mynd Duo (494) was 
very popular right away, ancl racked lip 
a n amazing number of hours for a 
private aircraft . Naturally there is an 
element of wa nting to play with "the 
new toy" but. heavy usage kee ps the 
hourly cost clown: 494 cost syndicate 
members just £ II/hour in its first year, 
including professional C of A charges . 

It is often sa:id t.ha t you should choose 

Gliding Art 
Gallery 
These watercolours are by Stephen 
Nesser, Chief Flight Instructor for 
the Minnesota Soaring Club - which 
has a five-glider club fleet, one tow
plane, 100 members and a grass 
strip about 2,500ft long in the farm 
country just sOllth 0/ Minneapolis, 
USA. Stephen, who has a Silver 
badge gained in K-Ss, has been an 
artist all his adult life. Hal!l:ng 
recently gone part-time, he hopes to 
do more painting. Above: K-21Ieav
ing a dissipating Cit at 5,000ji.. 
Above, right: first solo - cumulus 
maxinws (Schweizer 2-33). Right: 
club K-7 in flight. '7 have had hun
dreds of flights in the K-7 and devel
oped a great fondness for il.," says 
Stephen. Below: sell portrait 

Thanks to everyone who has sent in 
photos for Gliding Gallery. Pressure 
of space has prevented our using 
them this issue but the gallery 
should be back next time. Your 
photos are always welcome. To avoid 
disappointment, you might find it 
helpful to know that most digital 
photos still do not, sadly, reproduce 
well enough to use at a good size in 
S&G. Sorry! 
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can be double the fun 


We paced the traffic on the motorways, cruising at 80kts 


syndicate partners even more 
carefully than a spouse. and in a 
big syndicate this is particula rly 
important. It should be obvious 
that pilot.s who can only t1y at 
weekends should not form the 
majority of the syndicate - though 
changes to working patt.erns are 
making this less of a problem. 

The 494 syndicate varies from a 
very capable pre-Silver pilot, 
through Basic Instructors, t.o a 
couple of Full Cats. They are a lso 
mixed in their ambitions, from local 
soarers to wave enthusiasts and 
camp pilot.s, with a core of serious 
cross-country t1yel's. 

What. is interesting is how well the 
disparate members get on with each 
other, how they enjoy flyi.ng 
together, as well a s t1ying with 
others. Less confident cross-country 
pilots can enjoy exciting nights in 
the company of more adventurous 
souls, and this applies to club 
members too (see We paced the 
traffic an the matorways, below) 
although syndicate rules and 
insura nce considera tions prevent 
training apart from syndicate 
members' advanced t.raining.

Not every syndicate member was Exciting dual flights in the company 0/ the more adventurous 

MY CHANCE for a flight in the Duo 
Discus, 494, came last year in early 
May. After a busy weekend tugging , 
Paul Stanley was in the bar, pondering 
a flight for Monday, even though 
visibility had deteriorated . On Monday 
the valley was wreathed in mist but the 
skies were blue above. Paul arrived at 
the last moment to claim his glider for 
the day. I helped him rig ; it seemed to 
be me as P2. He decided on Lasham 
0 1R. No time to look at a map. I was 
strapped into the back and we were off 
on aerotow. Amazing speed on the 
ground, those beautiful , gleaming wings 
curving up and we were skimming, 
white on green, behind the tug, and 
then we were airborne. 

So we flew to Lasham and back. 
Five and a half hours of hard work and 
mostly silence except for the beeping of 
the vario, the constant radio chatter and 
Paul's swearing at thermals. 

We went straight from the tow, 
climbing at Clee Hill and the Malverns, 
struggling at Cheltenham, low onto the 

Cotswold edge into the murk where 
there were more climbs, then off to 
Cirencester and Swindon, weaving and 
dolphining, sometimes circling. By now 
the almost aerobatic manoeuvres were 
making me sick. We paced the traffic on 
the motorways, cruising at 80kts. 
Incredible machine, she just went and 
went. In thermals Paul stood the Duo on 
her wingtip, finding 4kt averages, 

'Incredible machine
she just went and went' 

sometimes more. He simply rejected 
poor lift after a few seconds . 

Lasham was busy, with gliders 
everywhere, then we left them behind 
and headed north, east of our outward 
track. Near Brize Norton, Paul said 
cheerfully : "We'll take a climb." In what? 
Weak lift here . He scratched, nothing, 
so flew on. Getting low at the Cotswolds 
he again abandoned the weak climb 
and headed for the only cloud that 
looked possible, which worked. He 

turned one of the murky climbs into an 
actual cloud climb up into a cooler, 
clearer grey. Glorious to burst out with
out warning, cruising among the clouds. 
We might get home, or make Shobdon? 

He worked us towards the Long 
Mynd, again leaving the poor lift. We 
didn't need much more height. Up past 
Ludlow, dumping water. The Mynd, now 
visible, looked impossible. He flew 
towards it, in nothing. We wouldn 't 
make it. Almost blue sky, the clouds 
gone , and the landscape was rising up 
around us. Then he circled, and there 
was Wenlock Edge, the trees close 
beneath. 

Gradually, so slowly, we climbed 
away from the glider in the field below. 
The altimeter crept to Mynd height, and 
above it. Then we lost the thermal. 
"Wind shear," Paul answered himself, 
moved and reconnected with the 
precious one up. Which got us home, 
complete with racing finish, in time 
for tea. 

Ann Parry 

originally cleared to fly Pl, but this 
has not caused problems; currently 
on ly one remains res tricted to P2 . 
The Duo is big and heavy, carrying 
a lot of energy. It can be a bit 
intimidating in the circuit, so the 
less experienced me mbe rs have not 
been too eager to take complet.e 
responsibility before they are ready. 

To avoid friction over availability, 
we a llow one nine-day week pel' 
partner to a llow for a comp, or some 
wave or overseas flying, a nd we 
roster two pilots for every day in the 
soaring season. The advantage of 
this is that if a pilot who is not 
rostered on any particular day 
would like to t1y , he only has to 
phone two others the night before, 
rather than the whole syndica te. 

The Duo Discus is an expensive 
glider to buy, and a two-sea te l' costs 
almost. as much as two sing'les to 
equi p, so it does make sense to 
spread those cost a mongst. a larger 
number of people. The capital costs 
for each of the eight 494 members 
were rather less tha n a typical 
quarter share in a modern sta ndard 
class glider. A £35 monthly fee each 
each covers all outgoings a t present, 
which makes for cheap flying. ~ 
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EW Avionics, Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow SL7 3DF, EnglalJd . 

.-4- .-.-:: - E-mail ew@ewuk.co.uk - Phone & Fax ·01628 477999 ~- " " 

The Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield - 

AB-INDIO TO BRONZEAND X-COUNfRYHOLIDAY COURSES 

We have the instructors - you have the instruction! 


PRE SOLO TRAINING 

2 AEROTOW TUGS AVAILABLE • 1 SUPACAT WINCH 2 DRUMS 


FIXED PRICE TO SOLO - £500.00 

EBL 

, 


High g,u,ranteed winch launch rale 
Quality afr lime for Instruction - Not justafew minutes flight time! 

Soaring flights. Ridge soaring flights from our spectacular site. Bronze and cross country 

endorsement. Unique superb site that allows you to soar or ridge soar all year round. 

No charge for some of our accommodation for courses 


The EW model D flight recorder. 
Just £275 plus vat and delivery. 

IGC approval for use with the most popular Garmin GPS receivers. 
Comes with software and all you need to connect to your GPS and 

computer. Ideal for all badge claims up to Diamond C and competition 
use. Incorporates the following features: 24 hours of recorded data at a 4 
second sample rate, motor and pilot event ports, electronic declaration, 
9·16 volt external power with 9 volt internal backup battery with 40 hours 
recording time, stand alone barograph with 1SKm altitude range and Sm 

altitude resolution, extremely robust and simple to use. 

Looking for a Windows software program which can 

upload your EW unit, analyse IGC format files as well 

as task set, upload your Garmin logs and download 

your TP?s to your Garmin? Look no further than the 


tried and tested EWView3 for Windows program. 

Free trial disc set available on our web site. 


Just £ 49.95 inc. VAT & P & P 


Visit our comprehensive web site or 
phone us to get more information 

about any EW products. 

~@mtTo@@D(J!jtr 


Congratulations to Richard Smith, our 

£ 500.00 winner of the 


CompleteReality soaring contest. 

His story and flight data for his 750km 

attempt in very marginal conditions is 

available to download on our web site. 
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WinPilot + Borgelt B50 + VolksLogger 

• 	Flight Computer • Moving Map WinPilot is the next generation instrument. It is the most powerful glider computer 

software available, designed to be used with your existing GPS (lite), providing a 
• Task management • Navigation friendly user interface with a fast, high resolution, touch sensitive, 240'320 (60 x 

BOmm) display. It uses palm-sized computers Casio E15 (recommended) or 
• Thermal Mapping 	 Compaq Aero 2100. WinPilot Combined with an IGC VolksLogger (std) and a 

Borgelt BOO Vario (pro) creates an incredibly powerful platform on which any 
- T ou.."t, 01 ZOOM option found in today's flight computers, and many new ones can be implemented. 

Borgelt B50 £599 + vat 
Magnt'hC ~Iorth • smooth, responsive, quicker centering 

• extremely zero stable vario - rely on it 
• different speed-to-fly and vario sounds 

Landab'" TP • clear, unambiguous displays 
• installation is easy - no flasks 
• analogue display size - 57 or 80mm 

Gklopath Indies . • Wiring harness for link to Win Pilot pro 

VolksLogger £519+vat 
• IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 
• incl all cables and software 


Airspace label;; .25 hours logging at 10 sec intervals 

Touch lor det&JI'! • FAI task declarations and GOTO function 

.500 internal BGA way points supplied 
r.JA.V Bo:.:e5 • Link to Win Pilot std, pro
(CQro,:gur~ble) 

GarMax £56.50 - 2000 UK Airspace moving map for Garmin GPS's 
still the most cost effective and complete gliding TP and moving map available !!

WinPilot Lite £269 needs GPS (NMEA) input only + vat 	 '--_______________________----' 

Std £329 needs Volkslogger, Colibri + vat Crabb Computing
Pro £389 as STO + needs Borgelt 850 + vat 3 Salford Close, Welford, ~orthants, NN6 6JJ 

Tel/Fax +44 (0)1858 575665

www.crabcom.demon.co.uk winpilot@crabcom.demon.co.uk 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 

In Association with Besso Limited, Lloyd's Brokers 

Probably the largest Sailplane Insurance Agency in the UK 

Service with Security 
In five years we have become, almost certainly, the largest Sailplane Insurance agency 

in the UK. Call us to finel out why. Staff to meet your needs. Security for peace of 
mind. Expertise second to none and a New claims system to ensure any claims are 

dealt with promptly and efficiently. Our policies now include free airside coverage 
for your car and your syndicate members cars. 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES Ltd 
01420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 01420 88700 (Mobile 0802708670) • Bernadette Pollard 01420 88706 

Deborah Doyle 01714527858 • David Innes 0802 658342 • Facsimile 01420 542003 


Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
No.8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 

And in London 

Or visit Ollr website @ http://www.joint.co.lIk • Or emailjoint.aviation@virgin.net 
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Th e glider is checked ouer before filming by Wind/all Filllls/Channel 4 Mike Fripp, whose fam ily's firm built the replica , leads the glider out 

For 56 years people wondered 
if the glider built in secret by 
PoWs would really have flown  How the Colditz 
Derek Piggott was the first to try 

THE BUILDING of the Colditz Cock that it needed some "dirtying down" expected no instruments a part from a 
replica for the Channel 4 se ri es before filmin g as it looked too beautiful. ya w s tring. I borrowed a nice warm 
Escape from Colditz -'eems to have The whole aircraft is covered in the same helmet and used myoid filming goggles: 

been almost. as secret.ive as the material , a great change after so ma ny ther' is no windscreen a ndit promised 
construction of t he original. Although all-white glass machines . to be a draughty cockpit. CB SIFT CBE 
the replica was made mainly at Lasham Rigging took some time; meanwhile I • seemed rather a joke with littl e except 
by Southdown Ael'o Services, t he firs t I had been to the launchpoint to check the the basic stick, rudder ancl cable release. 
heard of it was when Mike Fripp phoned wind direction. Whereas Kestrel's K-21 My first intent.ion was to make a low 
to ask if I could make the initial test hop to tryout the controls before trying 
flights in three days' time a t Kes trel GC, 'CB SIFT CBE seemed rather a a circuit on the second night. However, 
Odiham. Who could refuse such an the ground was slightly downhill to thejoke, with just stick and rudder'
opportunity'? Certainly not me, and I winch and with no ail'brakes I was 
quickly re-organised things to be free. was making light work of the gO-degree apprehensive of floating down the slope 

Odiham is, of course , a n active RAF crosswind, it was obvious tha t certainly and into the far boundary. So I told the 
base , so a rmed with a passport to make for the firs t flights we would have to winch driver that I might well decide to 
nre of being allowed in , I a rrived a t the move the winch a nd go into wind. The go for a circuit rather than a hop and 

guardroom just behind a n open tra iler CFI was happy to hold up launching to that he should not cut me off thinbng 
with the fuselage of the Cock perched on let us to get off as soon as we were ready. that I was getting too high to get 
top . It looked very smart, but also very Climbing int.o t.he cockpit, like ma ny of down eas ily. 
unusual in its blue and white checked the early vintage machines, requil'ed Although t.he Colditz Cock has the 
covering. Close examination s howed that some dexterit.y and care not to go release hook in the nose, the fuselage is 
it really was covered in patterned cotton through the £1001' . An ASI, a ltimeter a nd short and the wing fairl y high, so I 
fabric , like the original. pitot t.ube had been added to the thought it should get a reasonable height 

My immediate reaction was to suggest original design. 1 was surprised as I had without much bucking. The winch driver 

"It would have been /lown by the seal of the pants, Ihe wind in your eyes .. ... and by praying." says Jach Best, a prospectiue ab-init.io at Colditz 
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Cable on as John Lee prepares to be film ed lor C4's Escape from Colditz Winching was lamer than launching in dar/mess from Colditz Castle roof 

glider finally flew 

was excellent and gave me a quick take
off a nd absolutely steady 50kts all the 
way up. Just afte r leaving the ground I 
checked the a ileron a nd elevator control 
and , as it a ll seemed normal, carried on 
to the top, about 650ft. 

It is a long time since I flew a Kirby 
Cadet and I had anticipa ted having to 

'The aircraft showed no signs 
of wanting to come down' 

turn 180 stra ight away to ensure having 
enough height to get all the way back for 
a landing close to t he launchpoint. In a 
Primary t iLis is seldom possible and you 
either have to turn in very ea rly or la nd 
downwind. The a ircra ft s howed no signs 
of wanting to come down a nd I made 
severa l circles, checked the sta ll a nd 

s ideslip before making 1:1 slipping 
approach. Even then it floated on and on 
down the slope before fina lly wanting 
to land. 

On the second fli ght, I got a Li ttle • 
higher , aga in looked a t the s tall and a lso 
dived it to just over 55kts lAS. The 
s ta lling s peed was a mere 20-22kts , an 
obvious under-reading because of the 
cockpit sta tic. So circl ing a t 30-35kts 
seemed abou t right . Although it could 
obviously do with a much larger rudder, 
a quick reversal of the turn did not 
result in much residua l adverse yaw. 

I t horoughly enjoyed the nights a nd 
am sure that if the origina l launch had 
been successfu l, the two lucky occupants 
would have gone qui te a long way before 
their inevitable la nding - and their 
cha nce of freedom, 

Right: How John Lee built the wings and flew it for filming. Overleaf: making the rest of it , 
and how PoWs set up wartime Germany's only British glider-manufacturing enterprise 

I Bill with his drawings, 
Jack and his tools
then it's over to me 
YOU DON'T get many offers to build 
Colditz Cocks, but I had designed, built 
and flown similar-sized machines before: 
two Hutter 17s, and a Penrose Pegasus. 
When Mike Fripp asked if I'd join the 
team, I was hardly likely to say no. I took 
on the wings, and built them in the front 
passage of my house. It was cold, 
it wasn't easy, we had a deadline_It never 
is easy. Nobody knows unless they try it. 

I was born in December 1944, right after 
the original Colditz glider had been 
completed. My uncle had been one of the 
early lost Blenheim Boys. Bill Manuel, 
whose rudder design was used for the 
Colditz Cock, was a close friend of mine. 

Having looked at the plans, I thought: 
this should fly all right. That's just what I 
told Bill Goldfinch. 

I cleared the workshop of 463, ordered 
some material, and got down to some 
serious work, often 18 hours a day. There 
were just two drawings; mostly I used :-

"The way it flew was unbelievable," said Jach, as the replica landed Jach Best (right) and Bill Goldfinch watch their bm inchild - 56 years on 
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Br>ing towed out by a German VW Passat ... 

:-- one. You had to think laterally ... Jack 
Best brought his original Colditz-made 
tools and we again proved they worked. 

Time was running out; there was a 
penalty clause. I worked harder and 
harder, right to the last day. It was 
finished on time. With good co-operation 
all round, the various bits were fitted 
together and inspected. 

Off we trailed to Odiham, where Derek 
Piggott had been brought in for a test 
flight. He walked around the machine a 
couple of times, muttering "huh"; 
climbed in; pulled down his goggles 
(slightly tinted); gave a casual wave; 
and shot straight Into the air, climbing to 
600ft, leaving me gasping audibly into the 
video thing. We were all still gasping for 
air when he landed, right in front of us. 
What an example to follow! Somehow I 
survived it, six times altogether. 

People ask: "How does it fly?" I tend to 
say: "By attachment to a 350hp winch ... " 
What else can one say? It flies as well as 
a Hutter 17 and could be soared in 
thermals for several hours, if you like that 
sort of thing. It would be a bad idea to 
spin it, and you need a little extra speed to 
get it turning. 

This was surely the hardest I ever 
worked - and the greatest privilege. 

John Lee 
Next issue: John's plans to build a Fafnir 

A replica in six weeks 

BOTH MY brother Mark and I 

grew up in an environment of air
craft and gliders. Our father 

Mike, grandfather Ken and Uncle Max 
were involved in film productions, 
including the Magnificent Men in their 
Flying Machines, Blue Max and the 
Cayley glider, which was for Anglia TV 
and for On The Wing. 

Therefore, the challenge we were 
faced with when asked to make the 
Colditz Cock was just that - a challenge. 
In six weeks, we reproduced it to the 
exact aerodynamic specification as the 
original, constructed 56 years ago. 

The original drawings were passed to 
us here at Southdown Aero Services. We 
decided to take it on, asking John Lee to 
construct the wings. 

All components had to be lofted out 
full size before construction could begin, 
this then commenced with the fuselage 
structure using Baltic pine. Wing 
profiles Clark Y H were downloaded 
from the internet. About two weeks 
after starting, all appeared to be going 
well, with our first filming date immi
nent and the excitement building. 
However, the day of filming was long 
and tedious, and in 

The Southdown team with the partly-built 
fuselage in their larger-than-original worhshop. 
The glider cost £3,000 to insure and, according 
to the programme-makers, £30,000 to build 

be satisfactory. K-13 rudder pedals were 
now installed, along with Hutter 17 
wing-to-fuselage fittings, Slingsby 
Cadet tailplane fittings, Nord 2000 
cables and a seat from a T-2.l. 

We considered where and how to 
launch it. The producer suggested 
launching it from a Scottish castle roof, 

but his idea was 
real terms we had 'The producer suggested a dismissed and the 
lost a day's work. most suitable launchlaunch from a Scottish castle' 
But the real bonus 
was meeting Jack Best and Bill 
Goldfinch, who designed and built the 
aircraft. After that, we felt that we all 
had a real desire to make this work, not 
just from our point of view but espe
cially for them. 

Work continued over the Christmas 
period. Adam English, the Producer, 
arrived with the gingham material. 
Tests were carried out and it proved to 

reconstruction would 
have to be on a winch. 

We had another t.ense day when John 
Lee arrived with the wings. Built 
60 miles away, there was a question of 
whether they would fit. Om fears were 
unfounded as Mark and John put the 
four main bolts in within an hour, with 
the aileron deflection checks taking no 
more than 20111in8. This was a miracle' 
The next two clays were spent covering 

Permit to fly half a ce'ntury late 

WHEN work was started on the replica by 
Southdown Aero Services, it was due to fly 
in about six weeks, which demonstrates the 
average TV company's grasp of the real 
world. It was going to require a BGA Permit 
to Fly, and I and Dick Stratton were deputed 
to make sure it was sufficiently airworthy. 

The basic design was on two sheets of 
paper, copied from the originals. One 
showed the fuselage, to a fairly small scale, 
and the other the wing. Most of the structure 
was quite conventional: the fuselage was a 
straightforward structure of wooden 
longerons, spaced apart by wooden 
members and diagonals, whilst the wings 
were of quite a low aspect ratio, doubtless 
due to constraints relating to the size of the 
"workshop" at Colditz. These were of very 

conventional pre-war deSign, to the extent 
that torsional stiffness was provided by an 
arrangement of diagonal and fore-and-aft 
members, with a little ply on the leading 
edge for handling purposes. So the span 
was slightly over 32ft with a chord of about 
5ft giving enough winQl area to keep the wing 
loading quite low. 

•It was a two-seater with the rear pilot as 
passenger, facing backwards. In the replica, 
the second seat was eliminated. It was not 
designed to very specific requirements, 
because all the pre-war requirements went 
on to about two pieces of paper, and it is 
doubtful whether they could be remembered 
anyway. But Lorne Welch had been brought 
into it at a fairly late stage and declared it to 
be strong enough. Since there was no time 

Non-original features included a shid (with 
tennis ball shock absorbers), altimeter, AS] 
and yaw string--I!ol!e of which would haur' 
been much lise on a one-off night-time (light 

,--------------------
S&G's thanks to: all writers, Bob Bickers, 
Simon Boyden, Adrian Hobbs, Neil Lawson, 
Marc Morley, Ann Welch, and Chris Wick 
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it with the materia l; we fini shed it with 
four days to spare. 

The test flight was arranged at the 
Kest.rel GC a t RAF Odiham, for security 
reasons. The BGA asked tha t. Derek 
Piggott carry out. t.he first two test 
flights. Now was the t ime when we would 
find out if our efforts had been worth
while. My feelings when the aircraft took 
to the air after 25ft were of total ecstasy 
a nd elation - a long with relief. With 
that, Derek Piggott carried on with the 
winch launch up to c 700ft, landing 
perfectly three minutes later. 

The next time the glider would fly was 
in front of the ex Colditz pri soners and a 
film crew, so although we knew that it 
could £1y, there was still apprehension. 
J ohn Lee £1ew it, four times, for the 
filming but more impor tantly for the 
Colditz8l's , who enjoyed it immensely. 

It has been an experience dea ling with 
the media, and Southdown is now 

Wood and (abric (uselage under constru.ction 

getting back to composite aircraft and 
gel coat. This was a grea t opportunity for 
all of us, one we shall remember for the 
rest of our lives. We would like to tha nk 
the followin g, without who~e efforts this 
project would not have worked: a ll 
Kestrel GC members; Ia n Smith, Vintage 
GC; Frank Irving; John Lee, Ann Welch; 
and a ll staff at Southdown Aero Services. 

Neil Fripp 

for extensive calculations, we accepted this 
and, indeed, looking at the structure it 
seemed more than adequate. However, there 
were some serious omissions from the 
information available: the drawings showed 
struts, but no detailed drawings were 
available and the control systems consisted 
of a few dotted lines. Rather than build an 
assembly from scratch, Southdown had 
obtained a system from an old Nord 2000 and 
cobbled it into the existing space. As it 
happens, the pulleys provided by the French 
were of light alloy, which is pretty bad news 
in conjunction with steel cables, hence the 
very limited duration of the permit. 

On the day, it all worked splendidly and 
the designers were accordingly eXUltant. 
After 56 years, their design and Lorne's 
stressing was shown to work! 

Frank Irving 
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How they did it at Colditz 

PILOT Officers Jack Best and Bill Goldfinch 
went to Colditz Castle from the Luftwaffe 
PoW camp at Sagan, having been captured 
in Greece where Jack flew Marylands and 
Bill, Sunderlands. 

Bill, inspired by a sloping roof at Colditz, 
had been drawing sketches for some time, 
but the glider project didn't really take off 
until two army PoWs, Tony Rolt and David 
Walker, arrived. Lorne Welch and Walter 
Morison (see below) came after the scheme 
had been hatched. "We hadn't started 
building it," says Jack, "but Bill's Iplans were 
approved by Lorne. He said it would fly, 
which none of us had any doubt about." 

According to Jack, a PoW friend called 
Bob Barnes christened it the Colditz Cock; 
he was also responsible for a tense moment 
during construction. "He made a little model 
of it and flew it in the courtyard," says Jack. 
"H landed at the foot of a certain Hauptman 
Preiber who said : 'Thank goodness, at last 
you British are doing something sensible 

g and not thinking of escaping all the time'! " 
Jack made tools, such as a chisel from a 

broken-off table knife, and helped create a 
secret attic workshop, too small to rig the 
glider in, entered via a concealed trapdoor. • 

"We went round and found what could be 
used," says Jack. "On all the joints on the 
main frame we used three-ply off a tea
chest. The spars were found right the way 
across the other side of the castle. They 

Th e proposed launch method 
(righ t, as shetched by Bill 
Gold(inch) was (rom a sloping 
1'00(, attaching the glider to a 
weighted bath which would 
then be dropped. Would it have 
really worked? Some people had 
their dou.bts , but not .1.ack Best: 
"Obviously there was going to 
be a lot o( worll and problems in 
doing it, but we had the time, 
the labour and incentive" 

WALTER Morison helped work on 
parts of the gJider a t Colditz. 

"To build a glider you only need a bit 
of glue a nd some fabric and wood," he 
says. "Castles are stuffed with it: £1001'
boards; joists; ply and light s tuff from 
cupboards; bedlinen. But castles aren't 
stuffed with glue. They might have used 
condensed milk - much the same as 
casein, a glue - but in the event bribery 
produced the rea l thing." 

How was it hidden'? "Ever heard of a 
positive hole? No'? Well, cut a hole out of 
a wa ll. That's negative . Create a hole by 
enclosing open space and that's positive. 
A workshop was needed, big enough for 
the fu selage and com plet.e wings. On 
one side of the castle the top two floors 

were floorboards and it was a job to find 
lengths with no knots." 

Metal for essential fittings was hardest to 
source. "There aren't many, but the struts 
have got three and of course the wing has 
another couple," says Jack. Cotton 
palliasse covers were used for fabric, and 
dope was made from millet rations. 

The glider was once nearly discovered by 
a German civilian who approached Jack: " 1 
don't think he could have seen the glider 
but I knew he'd found the trapdoor." A bribe 
of 700 cigarettes solved the problem. 

When the PoWs took over the castle 
before the American army arrived, the 
glider was assembled in the room below 
the workshop. "It didn't take very long; we 
did it one day before breakfast," adds Jack. 

The result of what he estimates, very 
roughly, at 2,000-3,000 hours' work, had an 
inglorious end. When they asked to go back 
to get it, they were told there were more 
important things to get out of Russia; it is 
believed to have eventually been burnt. 

Jack adds: "The sad thing is, we never 
took Eggars, the [German] Escape Officer, 
to see it. He was a schoolmaster type, very 
clever, and knew the British mentality. I 
would have loved to see his face. There was 
a little Airfix model of it after the war. I sent 
him one and he sent me a letter thanking 
me very much and saying he'd give it to a 
grandson." 

6...,1.; . 
/ / 

were empty, the top one being just a 
t ri a ngular roof space some 70ft long. So 
they shu t off t.he far end with a fal se 
wall. Lo a nd behold, there you had a 
positive hole big enough for a workshop. 
On casual inspection who would notice 
the room had got a few feet s horter'?" 

Would t.he glider have flown? "Of 
course. It was a properly designed 
aircraft, as has now been proved. 
Launched off the roof, at night and 
preferably during an ai.' mid blackout, 
it would have £1own out across the river 
to fi elds on the far side. No, it didn't 
have a n artificial horizon." 
Flak and Ferrets. the book 0/ Walter's 
wartime experience;;, costs £12 (rom Fiddlers, 
Smugglers Lane, Ro.sham, POlS SQP ~ 
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Six-point belt on test 


DERA F'B 
14/1/00 

THE SOPWITH Camel in 1914-18 
was initia lly fitted with a la p strap 
seat harness. Under negati ve g, 

the pilot slid upwards in relation to the 
cockpit , a nd was thus unable to make 
full control movements. So shoulder 
harness was introduced to solve the 
problem, resulting in a four-point seat 
harness . The father of Dr Peter Saundby 
- the BGA's current medical advisor 
was involved in its night t r ials. 

To prevent submarining a nd to 
maintain the geometry of the harness, a 
fifth (crotch) strap has been used for 
many years in military aircraft, 
aerobatic aircraft and in gliders. This 
five-point harness has been most 
satisfactory in ai rcraft with an upright 
sea ting position. The fifth strap passes 
down and forward to the anchorage point 
on the cockpit noar, clear of the crotch of 
the pilot. The fifth strap works by 
oppos ing t.he upward pull of the shoulder 
s traps on the la p stra p. The lap strap 
remains in position on t.he pelvic bones, 
instead of being pulled upwards on to the 
soft, vulnerable abdomen. Modern 
gliders have a semi-recumbent sea ting 
position: the glider frontal area is 
reduced in order to give a bett.er night 
performance. This seating position 
results in the fifth s tra p pressing 
directly on to the pilot's crotch as the 
s trap passes forwards a nd down to the 
anchorage point on the cockpit noor. The 
strap may therefore cause injury to the 
crotch in an impact accident. 

The German Federa l Ministry of 
Transport. financed a study by Dipl Ing 
Martin Sperber ofTuV Rheinland, 
Cologne, to see if this risk of injury could 
be reduced. Martin Sperbel' concluded 
that by redes igning the sha pe of the sea t 

Dr Tony Segal has 
been back to 
the crash-test rig 
to examine a new 
six-point harness, 
He reports on the 
results of his tests 

This six-poinl harness 
(riMht) has two lap strups, 

two shoulder straps and two 
crotch straps. Bul how does 

it perform in simulated 
crashes and in flight ? 

pan and by specifying definite la p s trap 
anchorage points, a four-point ha rness 
would prevent submarining. This seat 
a nd harness design is now used in many 
modern gliders. 

In January 1999, the German glider 
manufacturer DG Flugzeugbau ceased 
fitting five-point harness in their gliders 
- a decision they reversed in February 
2000. The re moval of the option to fit a 
fifth strap had caused concern in the UK, 
a nd Dr Peter Saundby asked me to carry 
out a n experimenta l s tudy on seat 
harness, carried out in r..fIay 1999 a t the 
Centre for Huma n Sciences, DERA, 
Farnbol'Ough , with the help of Leslie 
Neil , Graham Reece aDd Philip Murtha. 

A Nimbw; 3DM fr0l1t seat pan was 
used . Although representative of modern 
sea t des ign, this had a larger transition 
radius, between the inclined thigh ra mp 
and the horizonta l portion of the seat 

A four poin t harness on the test rig, 
ready /01' testing 

After impact, the shoulder and lap 
strups are Ollt of position. There is 

potential for serious injury to be c(/used 
to the uulnerable abdomen by the 

movement of the lap strap 

Below: Ihe OS77\1 ai rworthiness 
sta.ndard for lap straps, showing the 
location o/the H point 

TEST 3.22 A 

POST-l MPAf T 
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pa n than specified by Martin Sperber . As 
the pilot's buttocks cannot fit into this 
nanow space , I do not consider thi s to be 

·of s ignificance in affecting the validity of 
my experimental results. I fixed the H 
point using a sea ted 50th percentile ma le 
dummy, and drawing the intersection of 
the centre lines of the torso and thigh. 
The a ttachment point for the lap strap , 
so marked, coincided with the n a t on the 
seat pan designed for thi s plll"pose by the 
manufacturer. Martin Sperber has 
designed a device for marking the 
position of the H-point on the seat pa n . 
When I used it, I obtained a different 
position from that Tobtained using the 
dummy. Again , I do not consider that 
this affects the validity of my results . 

Three pilot dummies - a 50th 
pCl'centil e ma le, a 5th percentile fe male 
and a 95th percentile ma le - were seated 
statically in turn in the glider test seat. 
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I n each case, with a five-point ha rness, 
the lap strap remained in position on the 
pelvic bones . When the fifth stra p was 
l'eleased, a nd the harness used as a fout'
point harness, the lap s trap rotated 
upwards under the unopposed pull of the 
shoulder stra ps and came to rest lying on 
the soft abdomen. 

The effect of negative g was then 
simula ted. The 50th percentile male 
dummy was fastened in the glider seat 
a nd the entire test rig was then inverted. 
The dummy was left hanging verticany 
in the seat harness . The separation of 
the buttocks of the dummy from the sea t 
pa n was measured. The following values 
were obtained: 

Five-point, tight: 24mm separa tion 
Ditto, slack: 31mm separation 
Four-point, ti ght: 51mm separation 
Ditto, s lack: 83mm separation 

It is clear that the five-p oint. harness is 
superior under condit.ions of negative g. 

The effect of a vertical accident impact 
- the most severe s ituation as regards 
submarining - was then s imula ted on 
the tes t track. The impact was at lOm/s 
at 16g. A 50th percent ile ma le dummy 
was used. Five a nd four-point ha rnesses 
were both tested tight and slack. With 
the five-point ha rness, tigh t a nd slack, 
the lap s trap remained in the correct 
position on the pe lvic bones following 
impact. With the four-point ha rness, 
tight a nd slack, the la p strap moved 
upwards until it was lying pressed under 
the rib cage following impact . Serious 
injury cou.ld be caused to the vital organs 
situated'in the upper abdomen. 

The load on the harness straps was 
recorded during the impact. The peak 
load in t.he fift.h s trap was 2068 Newtons. 
There are 4.45 Newtons to a pound force, 
so t he load exerted on the crotch was 
a bout. a quarter of a ton. Clearly this 
presents a grave risk of injury to the 
orga ns in the crotch region ca used by the 
fifth stra p in an impact accident. 

This experiment showed t hat the fifth 
s trap is essential to prevent the la p s trap 
moving lip into the vulnerable abdomen 

in an impact accident. However, the 
same fifth s trap could cause serious 
injury in the crotch. This dilemma was 
resolved by the next experiment. 

Terence Willans ofWilians Harness 
Manufacturing Ltd , a n expert on racing 
ca r seat ha rness, kindly modified a 
racing ca r hal'ness for use in a tes t. rig. 
This s ix-point harness (see picture, left) 
consis ted of two la p straps , two shoulder 
s tra ps and two crotch s traps. The latter 
passed upwards between the thighs from 
the anchorage points on t he tes t rig of 
the glider. They then passed sideways 
through two recta ngular buckles sewn to 
the lap straps. The crotch s tra ps ended 
in webbing loops which passed inward 
towa rds the quick release fitting (QRF). 
The webbing loops were anchored to the 
QRF by the metal lugs of the shoulder 
s traps. 

An experimenta l test was ca rried out 
in Janua ry 2000 at the Centre for 
Huma n Sciences, DERA, Farnborough, 
(pictu.red above) with the t.echnical assis
ta nce of Les lie Neil and Graha m Reece. 

The ha rness was tested for ease a nd 
speed of emergency e"gress under positive 
g a nd under nega tive g. No problem was 
experienced under either condition. 

A tes t was ca rried out to show the 
effect of negative g on the performa nce of 

the six-point ha rness, the test rig being 
inverted. The sepa ra tion of the bu t tocks 
of a 50th percentile m a le dummy from 
the surface of the sea t pa n was measured 
by a probe. The results were: 

Six-point, tight: 13mm separa tion 
Six-point, s lack: 25mm sepa ra tion 

This is a better result than tha t found for 
a five-poin t h a rness . 

The effect of a vertica l acciden t impact 
was then s imula ted on the tes t track , 
using a 50th percen t ile male dummy. 
The impact was at 10m/s a t 16g. The six
point harness was tested tight a nd slack. 
I t remained in the safe position on the 
pelvic bones. 

Tconclude that a four-p oint ha rness is 
unsatisfactory unde r conditions of 
negative g and on impact. Submarining 
of the pilot may ta ke place. A five-point 
harness will perform well under negative 
g, a nd will prevent pilot submarining in 
the accident case. However, injury may 
be caused to the crotch of the pilot in the 
case of a n accident. 

A six-point harness works well under 
conditions of negative g, and will prevent 
submarining of the pilot in an accident. 
There is no risk of injlU'Y to the crotch of 
the pilot. The male pilot can pass urine 
in fli ght. without a ltering his harness. 

• Flight testing was carried out in 
February 2000 at the Jo int Service 
Adventurous Trainjng Glider Centre, 
RAF Bices ter , with the kind permission 
of t he Officer-in-Co mmand, Sqn Ldr 
(retd) Ted Nor ma n. The harness was 
inst a ll ed in the rea r seat of a K-21; no 
modi fication to the a nchor points was 
required . I (below, rear seat) was flown 
by Ian Tunstall (front seat) . Two fli ghts 
were made, one with the harness t.ight, 
the other with the harness s lack. The 
test went to -3g, and tail slides were 
11own. The harness performed well in 
both flights . It is now being assessed by 
the Bicester gliding instructors in 
routine club fly ing. 

With minor modifications, the Willans 
six-point harnes' should b suitable for 
widespread use in g1iders . ~ 
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Ximango UK 
The Aerodrome, Rufforth 

York, Y023 3NA Super 
Ximango AMT-200 

AGenuine Touring MotorgliderE-mail: Ximango_UK@(ompuserve.(om 
Web: http://www.ximango.(om * Comfortable 2 seats, side by side with S391b useful load

* 17.47 mtr wing (folds to 10.S mtr) with 31:1Glide Ratio
* Wide safe retractable undercarriage 

Our Demonstrator G-RFIO resides at YorkjRullorth 
Contact: George McLean, Bob Beckor Bob McLean for data poclcage or demonstration 

XKIO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM
* Over SOO units in use in the UK alone• , " ..-~. * Metric export model available 

.... 4.~ ~ 
.:..j:'" . 

• \ XK10 

.. '" 	 fromGir ~~ L, 4 ' ...".,IiS· t 
, .. .'''' I I I , ;"\ .. 
_ Banery Vol~ 

_ Three Averager Mod" 
_ Thermal 10101 A,eroge 
_Speed 10 Ay


XK 10 "ClUB" VARIOMETER _ Oimb/ eruise Mode REPEATER METER OPTION 
 Aviation Ltd.~
_ Audio ,odes climb rol. • Aulo Shut Down Ovemight _ 60mm Mounling _ No Mod, Required 

- No Flask Required £249 - High Sink Role Alert £149 - loom Included £89 "You can bank on us".Ave on Do.n Tone _ GU'llFihering _ 0 - Ski' Wave Mode _ Mtlri(Ve~ion O-Sm/", 

+ New Instruments: PZl Expanded Scale ASI 's. 1.5 Turns 0-140kts £109, 1.75 Turns 0-200kts £119, PZl Zero Reset Varios, Flask and Ring, 80mm (Glider) £189, Extended Scale (Motor Glider) £189, 
57mm (Glider) £219, PZllE. Unit £19.90, 12V Mini TIS £211 , Sensitive Altimeters £149·£153, PZl Altimeter £89, Mini Accelerometer £159, IFR Pedestal Compass £49, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Compass £49, 

lC3 Panel Compass £47, PZl Panel Compass £47, Vertical Card Compass £139, T!S Converter £18.00 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid State Inverter, Ferranti Mk6 £319, 
Mkl4 (Coloured Display) £349, 80mm Glider rate T!S £89, Mini American Glider rote T!S £249, Mini Accelerometers £89 + Radios: ICOM A3E £266, A22E £290, De1cam 960 £219.90, De1com 960 

Panel Mount Version £247.90, Mobile mag mount aerial £25, Glider Battery Charger £19.90 + Parachutes: SK94, Ttpe Certified, C. of A. Rapid Opening, low Descent Rate, Steeroble, Comfortable, 
lumbar Support, Bog, £509 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "Ottfurs" £169, latest "Ottfur" for modern gliders - Aerotow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 series £199, 

Exchange with latest modifications £89, Spring Kits all series £5.00. 

(OLIN D. STREET, 1Questen Mews, (opthorne Road, (rawley, W. Sussex, England, RH10 3PA Tel 01293 88818S - Fax/Phone 01293881764 

TaskNAV© for Windows 9'5 and NT ... what's new 

• 	 World class gliding software for the private glider pilot, gliding clubs and COIII • LOGMaster©.. inlegratlrllogger download mana~er gel' IGCfiles siraigl'it into your windows 

petition management. Originallydeveloped forthc World Championships in 1997, Ihe product selectable fo lders. Primitive IGC [JOS interfaces arc hidden and almostal lof the download is selected 
version was released in 1998 and ha.s b€en refinedand enhanced through theprL'SCilt I'ers ioll - vl.l and managed from LOGM'Llter@. Supports "IIIGe approvlrlluggers <lml m<lny Gannin devices. A 
- readyfor Ihe 2000 se,Lo;(J IL fr.~\' mOllie clicks and it's done. Ideal for dubs. private pilou; and competi tions. l'ou don' t ne<.'\l to 

• 	 SuperW\ildOl" graphical task plann ing system wilh TP datab"le extended 10 support USl!r's 1'1' pho know an)'thing about "DOS". 
tographs and 1'1' map scans. All aCCL'Ssiblevia afew mouse clicks. Exlensil'e wil1do\\~ pril1l ingfacil

• 	 TaskNAV has an outstanding champiollships record_ l'sers include: I':(;C 1996; WGCilies in mono and colour. 
I~~6 rehearsal; WGC 1997; and we have agret'<i to supply, the World Ail' Games 2000 rehearsal; the

• 	 Powerful t'Lsk fillding programs with a wide range of search criteria. Task librarian slOres your World ,IiI' Gall15 2001 ; the World Gliding Championships 2000 rehearsal and the World Gliding
favouri te talks. 

.Championships 2001. 
• 	 ,~dl',(nced autolllatic GPS i\nail~is and thermal ,uulysis with many optional faci lities including 

automalic dctet:t of in Iligbt "b:nginc Start". Replayyour nighl5 wilh professional quality inslru • Other facilities lou numerous to mention . Great value. No quibble money back if not 
men I "raphics in a "mini panel" satisfied. 

Full version £79. Final TaskNAV v4 to Windows VI.l upgrade offer - ends 15 April 2000, Bargain £49 

Available/rom: DJ Robertson, 20 Duffield Lane, Stoke Poges, BUCKS, SL2 4AB 

e:mail: ROBERTSONDJ@COMPUSERVE.COM Tel: (+44) 01753-643534 Fax: 01753-645218 


Also (lvailableji'Oln: RD Aviation Ltd., Tel: 01865 841441 & Jardine Aviation Ltd., Tel: 01256 381001 
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Mos' people come back '0 
Come and find out why -
• Superb Glass Fibre Fleet 
• Unsurpassed Launch Fadlity 
• Dedicated Professional Instructors 
• Top Quality Catering & Bar Facilities 
• First Class Accommodation 
• A Comprehensive rall'lg4t---

of Courses 
tailored to YOUR needs 

Tel: 01858 880521 
TIle Sa.r.... Ce..... 

Hu....n ds Bosworth AIrfield. LuUerworth 
Lelc e.'... LE17 6 .... 
FIIJO 018.. 880869 

• Book your Club Expedition NOW 

FlightMap Upgrade 
FlightMap has been upgraded to include: 

CJ Airspace map layer. 
!J Analysis of thermals. 
:J Task definition stretching around airspace. 
:J Fully descriptive task briefing sheets. 
o Page-by-page logbook statistics. 

For further details visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Or write to: 

FlightMap Software, 3 Lower Grove Road, 
RICHMOND, TW1 a6HP 

Illustration shows the new airspace layer and includes maps which 
are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998) 

Choice soaring at Aboyne 
Deeside Gliding Club would libe to wisb all our friends and visitors a Prosperous New Year. 
We lool~ forward to welcoming yo u to M ayne in the New M illenniulTl. 

The prog ramme for 2000 is: 

Wave Season bookings now open for September and October, 
Holidays & Coursestailorecl to suit requi re ments, call for ava ilability 
The 3rd UK Mountain Soaring Championship 
3rd - 9 th September entry form available. 

Contact : 

Wave Bookings 
Mary-Rose 
Tel: '01569 730687 

All Other enquiries 
I.(oy Dalling at the Club 
TeVFax 013398 85339 
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Soar~ng in Mountain higFiordland 
THREE Juniors pilots - Andy Perkins , Luke 
<Roberts and I - headed to New Zealand last 
Christmas to extend our summer and explore 
the amazing flying conditions we had heard so 
much about. For about three weeks we flew 
from Omarama, under the guidance of Justin 
and Gavin Wills. This introduced us to the New 
Zealand way of gliding and the weather that 
have made this place almost legendary. 

Through Gavin, we heard of the Southland 
GC's annual expedition to Fiordland, in the 
south-west corner of South Island. Glaciers 
have sculpted South Island over millions of 
years, and the most impressive effects are in 
Fiordland (see map) where U-shaped valleys 
go east to Lake Te Anau or west to the Tasman 
sea. Southland GC visit with a handful of single 
and two-seaters. We had a couple of days to 
spare, and this was an opportunity not to be 
missed. Few glider pilots get the chance to 
venture into Fiordland, so we felt very lucky. 

Our first view of the region came as we aero
towed a Grob Acro over to Manapouri airfield, 
our base for the week. The airfield is on the 
shore of Lake Manapouri, at the foot of the 
mountains in the east of the region. Dense 
forests shroud the lower slopes and, apart from 
walking tracks, the place is untouched. No 
roads, no inhabitants - and certainly nowhere 
to land. At times, this focuses the mind. 

On our first day there wasn't good soaring 
weather, so we drove to Milford Sound , looking 
at the three landable airstrips on the way. 
These are up to 20km away from the start of the 
Fiordland mountains. "Always keep your landing 
options in mind" was a much-repeated phrase. 

Over the next few days we explored around 
Manapouri and Te Anau. The landscape has 
such a huge influence on flying conditions that 
we were told it was "all a bit experimental round 

Lulle Roberts borrowed a Hornet to fly in NZ 

here" - a polite way of saying how changeable 
the weather is. You have to keep a constant 
watch for changes in conditions, always know 
the wind direction and think about sea breezes. 
The ridges produced strong thermals up to 
7,000-8,000ft. Sea breezes could arrive from 
two or three directions in places, and ~ 

Pete Thelwall (left) describes how he and two other British juniors 
had fun in Fiordland, while Phil Swallow (below) gets stuck on a 
cross-country in New Zealand's Southern Alps 

IWAS GETTING to know the area. The 
immediate area. Getting to know it so 
well that the craggy lump of l'Ock that I 

was miserably, hopelessly circling was 
becoming more boring than daytim e TV. 
"You're going to have to go at some point," I 
told myself. "But where to"" I had no ic..lea. 

I was flying on a cross-country course 
run by Gavin Wills at Omarama in the 
Southern Alps of New Zealand. I have 
flown here for five out of the las t six years 
and my comfort zone has slowly expanded 
fllTther into the mountains . But I had 
rea(;hed a plateau in my soa ring, cautious 
a bou t venturing too far into 'tigel' cOlmtry' 
I wanted to learn more about the (;ollditions, 
the mounta ins, my flying, my Kestrel 19 ... 

Whe n I heard about the course, I jumped 
at it. Gavin , a mountain guide for many 
yea rs, knows the l'Ocky ridges more 
intimately than most glider pilots would 
ever want to. He is knowledgeable about 
Met in ge nera l and lo(;al (;onditions in 
pa rticula r. And he is a good teacher. 

This particula r day was lat.e to get going. 
We launched into strengthening thermals 

Pete Thelwall, Luhe Roberts and Andy 

Perhins flew from Manapoul'i airfield 


in Fiordland (see map, right: the left 

hand box shows the terrain 


they were exploring) 


Phil SwallouJ was based at Omarama. 

His route is shown in the two boxes on 


the right hand side o{ the map 


Abol'e unci above right: photos by 

Phil Swallow. 1'lle two small 


pictures are stills lram. a video he tooh 

all. the flight he describes on th is page 


5 ,li: 
Map: Steve Longland 2U r 

a nd a light, south-westerly flow. Cloudbase 
was relatively low after recent wet weather 
but the ridges were working. Once 
established, we practised our ridge-running 
in the Dingle: pull the brakes from 8,500ft 
to dive on to the ridge , then the first one to 
turn is a sissy. 

From t.he end of t.he Dingle, we crossed 
into the Hunter and t.hen hopped across 
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rhs and lows
t 

. Dunedin 
Milford $<>und . 

ManaPJburi . 

Invercargill 

Makarora and got into the wes t bra nch of 
t he Matukituki . It was a great run, 
practising our new-found skill s on the 
ridges and flying with the native keas, 
tumbling and twisting in the gullies. I was 
a mazed at how much ground we covered. 

Still, a late start and playing in the 
Dingle had eaten into the a fternoon. As the 
thermals started to look at their watches, 

-

SGJle (or North and South islands 
lUO 1(10 
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Spot heights in metres 
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we l'eluctantly set off for Omarama. 
Becoming slightly dispersed, we decided to 
meet a t Makarora for the run home. 

I arrived first and began loitering in a 
confusing mixture of lift - convergence, 
ridge and thermal- next to the ridge we 
would cross to go home. It felt like hanging 
about in the doorway, rattling the car keys 
while others are still saying goodbye in the 

ha ll. r was getting a bi t tired a nd my bum 
felt numb, unused to four- a nd-a-ha lfhours 
in the air. Still, I was quite happy. "We're 
on our way home," I sa id to myself. "I'll just 
wait for Mother Duck and paddle along 
behind." In my mind, 1 was already putting 
the wing covers on. 

Suddenly, Gavin appea red at ridge-top 
height. "Okay. time to go," the speaker 
crackled . "You're looking for S Ull on the 
ground and a ridge running on trac\c You 
know the 'Nay..." The grea t white Duo 
Discus rolled right, framed for a moment 

Could I fly with one hand on 
the stick and another on my 
mobile: "Hello? Samaritans? 
I'm lonely and depressed ... " 

between two pieba ld peaks, patched with 
snow and black, gleaming rock . Then he 
was gone. "Oh," I thought, "OK, sounds 
easy enough." 

It wa sn't quite so easy. Hanging around, 
I had let the Kestrel sag below ridge level 
and it took me five minutes to climb back 
up. Finaliy, I too banked right and, as the 
ragged edge of the saddle slipped below me, 
looked for the ridge tha t branched off from 
the peak just to my right. 

• 	 My heart missed a beat. A deep V-shaped 
valley opened below me. There was no 
ridge. A sinking feeling in my stomach 
accompanied the realisa tion that I didn't 
know where to go. I had ass umed the ridge 
would be t11er e. My brai n stalled and I 
think I stopped_breathing for a few seconds. 
I was n't fearful 01' panicky: 1 just did not 
know what my next step should be. 

My eyes fixed on a lower spur coming off 
the ridge I had just crossed and J made for 
it - surely I'd find a fri endly thermal there? 
I s tarted to circle, just ma int.aini ng in the 
warm a ir trickling up the pa rti a lly-shaded 
sides of the spur. The varia was not 
impressed by my choice: Peeep - poop 
pooooop - pe-eeep . pooop. I g-azed at tha t 
wretched lump fir st from below, then from 
above, and then from below again . The 
sharp crags on either s ide began to look Iil,e 
jagged teeth , poised to snap at the soft 
underbelly of the Kes trel. Certain muscles 
in my lower abdomen began to work out, 
trying to lift my glider a nd me over the 
ridges. I wondered if I could ma nage flying 
with one ha nd on the s tick a nd One on my 
mobile: "Hello') Samaritans'? I'm lunely a nd 
depressed ..." 

I tried to consider my options. Makarora 
strip was just over the saddle but an 
envious look bac k confirmed thatl was t.oo 
low to a ttempt it. The lift on this s ide was 
only enough to ma intain height: I was on 
the less s unny side but home was this way. 
I could glide to a field landing way down 
the s teep-sided valley. But I wanted to get 
home. I stared at. the by now hated lump of 
unfeeling ugly rock. I should be able to 
make Omarama - and I couldn't see how. ",. 
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;.. strong convergence lift was to be found, 
marked by a 2,OOOft step in the cloudbase . The 
geography is mind-blowing - I used to think 
Sutton Bank was big! 

On our last day conditions looked a little 
better. Andy and I decided to fly together in the 
Acro, promising to take no more than an hour 
and not to get too far away. After a reasonable 
climb over the airfield , we headed west to the 
hills. As we got higher we could see the 
Tasman sea where dolphins, penguins and fur 
seals live undisturbed by humans. The strong 
lift and high cloudbase gave us confidence ; 
when we heard Gavin say he was going to 
Milford Sound, we decided to go that way too. 
Gavin radioed to give us a friendly reminder 
"remember to fly IFA: I Follow Ridges"! 
Following mountain crests in thermals drawn 
up the steep hillsides, we rarely met sink. 

As we tracked north the peaks got higher 
and the valleys deeper. We crossed the fiords 
of Lake Te Anau and went up to the Homer 
Tunnel, where the only road to Milford Sound 
passes under 2,000ft of rock. At this point the 
clouds met the highest peaks, and the view 
down the length of the lake reminded us that 
home was quite a long way away for 17.00hrs. 

As we turned back the sky still looked good 
in places, but sea breezes had blown up the 
fiords and valleys, leaving gaps to cross. We 
kept high and made good progress until we 
crossed Lake Te Anau's middle fiord, arriving 
at the other side lower than comfortable - the 
hills rose above us. We kept in mind the 
lessons we had been taught over the past few 
weeks: go for the crests, know where the wind 
is coming from . But we found no lift, and had 
no option but to head further into the hills. A 
quick panic with the map as we made sure 
we'd get out if we didn't go up. More sink. Down 
to 3,800ft. That may not sound low, but it 
looked awful. 

All of a sudden our options were either to get 
a thermal or risk landing in the lake. I 
suggested to Andy that we climbed. And at that 
point we caught a little rising gust and Andy 
displayed the most accurate thermal centring 
that I've ever witnessed. The climb grew to 
6kts. Soon we were out of trouble and gliding 
towards Manapouri. 

We were asked via radio to take the glider 
back to Southland's site at Five Rivers, only an 
extra 50km. We gave it a go, but rapidly
deteriorating conditions left us trying to scrape 
away at the northern edge of the Takitimu 
mountains. A well-placed farmer's airstrip was 
the only option. There was a heady mix of 
emotions ~s we got out of the glider. Relief at 
landing OK in the middle of some serious 
geography, and elation at getting so far and 
seeing the most amazing terrain. We revelled 
in our success. Andy and I had worked well 
asa team. 

It was our last day and we left on a high note. 
We had been warmly welcomed by Southland 
club members who trusted us with their 
gliders. Our flights were awe-inspiring and 
highly educational, giving us much to think 
about in a new and challenging environment. 

"Doh!" I said a loud. 'Er ... Gavin... I've crossed my thumb off the mic 
And for the first time the saddle and don't know button. 
for five minutes, I did As I fl ew on to join what to do next' 

> "It's very committing, crossing a 
saddle," Gavin said la ter , debriefing over 
a bottle of beer. "You need to know 
wha t's on the other side and where 
you're going: you need a pla n." 

"Always," I added with feeling. 
Round I went again, the vario peeeping, 

thenpoooping, the altimeter wavering at 
6,OOO-odd feet. Tha t might sound OK to 
you sitting in your a rmchair with a cup 
of tea. With big mounta ins between me 
and Oma rama, I knew it was not enough. 
Finally, I swallowed my pride and 
t.humbed the switch: "Er.. . Gavin .. . I've 
crossed the saddle and I don't know what 
to do next.. . " There - I'd said it! The 
pa ti ent voice crackled back: "Remember 
wha t we were talking abou t . Look for a 
sunny face, a nd a ridge that is on track." 

The words took a moment to sink in . 
Then dawn broke. 

more than just look 
out. I ra ised my eyes (yes, unto the hills! ) 
and looked across the valley. No more 
tha n a mile away was a green mounta in 
slope bea ming at me: "Hi ! I'm Sunny - fly 
me!" And beyond it - could that. be a 
ridge, with clouds on top? 

I'm sure you've been wo ndering why I 
didn't look across earlier. Maybe I was 
more tired tha n I felt. Maybe some 
learned response that kicked in for 
immediate self-protection prevented me 
froll1 taking the wider view that I really 
needed to be able to prot.ect myself'. 

Feeling a bit stupid but relieved, I 
gladly abandoned the rocky lump like a 
child letting go of the tiled edge of the 
pool t.o s plash across the fearf ul depths 
in to the welcoming arms of mothe r. 

I knew there would be horrendous sink 
in the valley - no, wait, this a ir was n't 
too bad - double "doh!" The tension tha t 
had buil t up in my body bega n to dra in 
away and my flying improved; I was 

beginning to enjoy myself again. My 
vision was s till expanding and seemed 
sha rper somehow. From halfway across, 
I could see the slope was indeed at one 
end of a ridge going to the Hunter , the 
last major obstacle before a final glide. 

As I a r rived, a fe w hundred feet below 
the tops, the vario started to pe-eep 
mildly: I was climbing, albeit at lkt. The 
tJand of lift seemed narrow. I turned 
right a nd bega n t.o follow the contours of 
the ridge, hugging the bowls and spurs. I 
began to cruise along the sunny side 
close in a t 60kts, without turning. ''I'll go 
back and work the face when I hit sin k ," 
I said to myself. Two or three minutes 
later , without turning and with only a 
few pull-ups in the odd surge, I popped 
out above the ridge into the stronger li ft 
fed from both sides . "Hooray!" I said , 

remembering to keep 

Gavin , I absorbed 
what I had learned. I thought about how 
my vision had closed r ight in, until all I 
was seeing was the lump of rock and the 
immediate sky around it. Ire-learned 
tha t if I follow someone e lse, I had better 
know where I a m going in case we lose 
contact. I realised til'edness is as insidi
ous as hypoxia in its onset . I discovered 
for real that knowing my next step and a 
couple of alterna tives a fter that is what 
will keep me safe in the mountains. I 
reminded myself that a fli ght is not over 
until it is over! A big part of successful 
cross -country fl ying is having a dynamic, 
flexible, constantly-upda ting vision of 
how I intend to get to where I a m going. 
That really is "in the muscle" now. As 
Gavin said: "By the t ime you get near 
cloudbase, you should already know 
exactly what you' re going to do next". 

Many tha nks to Martyn, Richard, 
Gavin, Jim, Grae, Doug, Malcolm, Stefan 
a nd Gandhi for a great week. ~ 
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Start cross-countries here 

Mike Cohler, CFI of York 
Gliding Centre, explains what 
you need to do for your 
cross-countryendo'rsement 

To GET your endorsement, you need 
to do two soaring flights of over an 
hour from release, one of which 

must be two hours, You have probably 
already done a one-hour night for 
Bronze, which will count, so look for a 
decent thermic day, and get a barograph 
on board, After your retum , your 
instructor or Ofticial Observer will sign 
the pale orange form which you already 
asked for last week-. . 

Do the two hours in t hermals: sitting 
in your glider on the local ridge is not 
really preparation for a cross-country 
flight in standard British thermals! 

While w aiting for the right soaring day 
ask your neares t Full Cat to chat about 
field sel ection, field landings and 
navigation, which you already know 
about from your Bronze theory. The two 
field landings (well, approaches) must 
be done in a motorglider, t esting your 
ability to plan a circuit into suitable but 
unfamiliar fields. The fjeld selec tion and 
navigation can be done in a glider, 
motorglider or light au:craft but are best 
done in a motorglider. You will be asked 
to plan a lOOkm-long triangular flight, 
taking into consideration airspace, 
terrain and other hazards, and you w ill 
need to convince your instructor th.at you 
can use an air chart and relate features 
on the ground to those on the map. You 
probably won't go the whole route, but 
you have to demonstrate that you could. 
Along the way you will be asked to select 
a few fields on the assumption you are 
running out of lift. These three exercises 
can be completed in one or two flights in 
a motorglider , and should give you more 
confidence that your Silver distance or 
100km Diploma flight i s achievable 
without collapsing in a heap of sweat 
and adrenaline. 

Make sure no more than 12 months 
have passed since your second qualifying 
soarirfg flight, ask your CFT to sign the 
reverse of the orange form and get ready 
to send it off along with your gliding 
certificate and a cheque. You are now 
also entitled to a glider pilot's licence, so 
get the purple form from the club office, 
fill out the details, and put the co mbined 
cost for the two claims on the cheque. 
Send it all to the BGA with two more 
passport photos, and you will be ready to 
break that unseen umbilical cord as soon 
as your documents arrive. 
Ouerleaf' win a flight wz:th Andy Davis 

TEN PRE-SEASON TIPS FROM TOP PILOTS... 

1 Be ready for the inevitable good days that 
come by having some ambitious plans in the 
back of your mind . They may lead to sleepless 
nights before the event but will surely give you 
hero status if you achieve them - Paul Crabb 

2 Decide what your ideal objectives are going 
to be (in my case, a mix of comps, training and 
fun). Once you 've done this, you then need to 
work out how best to achieve them. Then 
rearrange as necessary! - Pete Masson 

3 Stay current over winter and remember that 
most of your flight 
planning can be carried instruction. There is no 
out then. Use up-to-date better way to help you 
maps, compile a file of understand what you 
tasks to suit different are actually doing - or 
weather patterns or wind trying to do - than 
directions. Stay away having to explain it in 
from upwind coasts, easy terms to someone 
avoid damp, lOW-lying else - Pete Masson 
regions and areas where 
the base of controlled 9 Figure out all the 
airspace is likely to niggling things that don't 
severely restrict your work, are missing, annoy 
operating altitudes on a you, delay you, waste 
good day. Make relevant time or scare you and 
notes about airspace. On sort them out before you 
the day, it's much easier get in the glider. Soaring 
to select a pre-planned takes concentration 
task than to start - anything that detracts 
planning from scratch, from that should be 
-Andy Davis addressed before you 

A happy ending 10 a successful/light ... 

4 Ensure that you are well-hydrated and not 
tired before flying - David Allison 

5 There's no substitute for flying in good 
conditions to improve your soaring skills so , if 
you can, head for the Southern Hemisphere in 
winter or southern Europe in spring. It makes 
everyone dead jealous and can provide some 
of the best soaring there is - Paul Crabb 

6 Review previous flights and assess what 
mistakes you made. For example, last year I 
was not in practice at cloud flying. This year 
I intend to do a lot of cloud flying prior to my 
competitions - David Allison 

7 Work out what you're going to do when, how 
to persuade the boss to let you have all that 
time off over the summer and, of course , how 
you 're going to get your hands on appropriate 
gliders for,jt all - Pete Masson 

S If you 're an instructor, try to do some two
seater cross-country 

take off - Paul Crabb 

10 Service, overhaul and otherwise check 
out all your gliding equipment before the 
season starts. Glider C of A should be done 
in the winter. Pay particular attention to 
instruments, wheelbrake, loggers, cameras, 
barograph. Don't forget the trailer: lights, tyres 
and greasing, Don 't wait until the first badge 
flight or outlanding to test your kit - Andy Davis 

I ••• AND TEN TIPS FOR NON-GLIDING PARTNERS 


1 In the summer, do not plan to have a 
barbecue - if it's barbecue weather it will be 
dark before they get home. 
2 Get used to them watching clouds while they 
are driving. This takes a long time and a lot of 
nerve. 
3 If they say they're just popping up to the 
gliding club for an hour, don 't believe a word of 
it. It takes a minimum of four hours - however 
close you are to the airfield. 
4 Never talk during TV weather forecasts. 
5 Cook casseroles - timing anything else is 
impossible. 

6 Because approach roads to gliding clubs 
are universally bad, don 't drive with your 
tongue between your teeth. 
7 On club expeditions, the best week was last 
week, or will be next week. 
S Wherever you go in the world , you 'll always 
manage to be "just passing" a gliding club 
- and to find the way in. 
9 If you manage to drag them away for a day, it 
will always turn out to be "the best day of the 
year". 
10 Smile and often say: "have a good day!" 

Jan Eastburn, Aquifa GC 
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Your top 40 bits of cross-country kit 


ABOVE ALL else, we glider pilots 
owe it to ourselves to fly safely. 
This is only possible if we a re 

functioning properly. Just as you don't 
run your car out. of fuel and expect it. to 
work, the importance of your consuming 
f1uids on cross-countries cannot be 
over- stressed. Water (8) will do. 

If t.he day turns blue and tricky, 
usually at the furthes t point on yOUl' 
task , t.he amount. of body fluid you lose is 
inCl'edible. So take lots of water (22). 
There's no harm at all in arriving at your 
goal with it stiUon board. Similarly, 
you'll be glad of it while you wait. for your 
crew should you make one of those rare 
decisional errors and plank it.. Any that 
you don't drink will come in handy for 
removing those stubborn and unsightly 
bugs which chose death by leading edge 
and probably contribut.ed to your going 
agricultural in the £ixst place. 

Plenty of liquid is useful even if you 
valiantly decide to run away and live to 
fight another day (I mean, "acknowledge 
YOUT Emits, and stay loca l"). You may 
find there's some really strong lift in the 

Neil Lawson and Pete Masson 
suggest some items 

you might want to take 
with you on your 

early cross-countries 
and what to leave behind 

blue: it's just not obvious where it is. You 
will almost inevitably be hot with 
nowhere to hide (remember those funny 
white fluffy things on that day two years 
ago?) So you'll be very glad of something 
to pour down your throat, or elsewhere. 
Result: you'll have an extended flight, 
learn about flying in the blue, be less 
intimidated, gain confidence, fly better 
and become world champion. Honest! 
You can a lso use spare wa tel' to douse 
your ... 

Hat (13). You wouldn't put up with 
someone following you around, hour 
after hour, with a sheet of plexiglass and 
a heat lamp two inches from your head, 
would you? Don't do it in a glider. A fine 
exponent of our chosen pursuit once 

Kit for a well-equipped launchpoint, cockpit or 
retrieve (clockwise from bottom left): 
1 Food (other confectionery is available) 
2 Camera/GPS mounts 
3 Logger 
4 Spare batteries 
5 Cleaning cloth 
6 Glider batteries 
7 Vaseline for water ballast fittings 
8 Water to drink 
9 Barograph 
10 Wing tape 
11 Parachute 
12 Paperback (other authors are available) 
13 Brimless hat 
14 Final glide calculator 
15 Protractor for marking task on air chart 
16 Strong footwear for landouts 
17 Chicken (other mascots are available) 
18 Pee bags - can be used as sick bags 
19 Extra clothing for landouts 
20 Sun cream 
21 Sunglasses 
22 Plenty of water to drink 
23 Maps: road atlas; current air chart(s) 
24 Cash for landouts 
25 Mobile phone for landouts 
26 Pens/ruler for marking air charts 
27 Credit cards for landouts 

• 28 Claim forms for badges 
29 Spare fuses, to be accessible in flight 
30 Leave car/trailer keys with your crew! 
31 Lip screen 
32 Basic tools 
33 Checklist 
34 Rear-view mirror 
35 Competition licence if relevant 
36 Film for camera 
37 Radio 
38 Camera 
39 GPS 
40 GPS/logger cable 

forbade me to shaTe his aeria l carriage 
unless I sported suitable h adgea.r. 
"I don't want. you Baking out from 
sunstroke and spoiling my fun," was his 
argument, and quite right too. Ever s ince 
then I have been a vociferous advocate of 
the sun hat, indeed of the baker's hat, 
which could have been purpose-made for 
gliding: white with no brim. Othel' types 
are available, but for pity's sake please 
do not· wilfully reduce yOUl' field of vision, 
for example, with a brim. If you're abou t 
to get. close enough to count the number 
of teeth on someone's tuxbulator strip, 
the n it's nice to have a few seconcls' 
warning. Wear a baseball cap and you 
might not be so lucky. I've even seen 
someone (who Hha ll remain nameless) fly 
with a pair of white boxer shorts on his 
head. Granted: a bit odd, but uncler the 
circumst.ances a practical decision. 

M'ap (23). Yo[/, must have an up to dute 
ail' chart.. Yes, even if you've got GPS. 

So you've found a ll the above plus 
somet.hing approximating to a glider. 
Anythj~1g else is extra , a luxury, or just 
showing off. That's it: don't come back 
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till you're a bsolu tely <:ertain t here are no 
more thermals. (If you want to do your 
five hours this is pretty much how it is.) 

But before you set off, remember wha t. 
not to take. There's no sha me in using a 
checklist (33), assuming most of us can 
cope with C-B-S-THINCY-WHATSIT off 
by heart. The thing you ren lly don't want 
to find you've got with you in t.he a ir is 
yo ur tail d011y. There is on ly one pl ace 
you're likely to find it, very shor tly a fter 
take off, and I mean very shortly. I did 
have occasion once to enquire about 
ha ndling cha racterist.ics wi th the tail 
dolly on , just a fter take up slack had been 
signa lled. The pilot, who released 
quickly, seemed gratefu l. So make sure 
t.he ta il dolly gets back to your car or 
tra iler. This a1,,0 helps if it's a vita l 
t ra iler fitt.in g. There's no n ice way to say 
t.o a stranger who has just given up a 
lar ge chunk of t he weekend to d r ive 
across seven coun t.ies to your field: "So 
you de<:ided not to bring my ta il dolly, 
the n?" Go on, try it - without swearing. 

The sam e goes for trestles". but if you 
find th at somehow you've got one of t hose 
in the a ir with you , then you've just 
entered Apollo 13 territory and you rea lly 
do have a problem. 

Keys (30). Leaving your keys at t he 
a irfie ld helps you avoid urba n myth 
status . You can probably imagine the 

'Leaving your keys at the 
airfield helps you avoid 

urban myth status' 
confusion you ca n ca use simply by fly ing 
- or , more impor ta n t ly, la nding out 
whilst still in possess ion of the keys to 
yOUl' car and/or tra ilEr . This is partly why 
it is often advisable to leave you r trailer 
vi sibly open ... Also, if you're still 
unaccOllD ted for a t dusk and if your 
fr iends a ren't experimenting with t he 
effects of a lcohol on their powers of 
reasoning, someone might just notice 
your trailer's s till open and you're not 
t.here. This assumes, of course, that you 
have friends . It is a lso a good way of 
findi ng out who your fr iends act.ually are. 

Retrieves offer limi tless potent ia l for 
improbable tales largely based a round 
human fa ilings. You ca n, however, 
eliminate much confusion simply by 
having two identica l road ma ps (23) . 
Then it you're utterly wrong about yo ur 
glider's location relative to your ha lf mil , 
you're at least singing from the sa me 
hymnsheet and contact with your crew 
should be imminent ". barring flood, fire, 
pestilence and rolled t ra ilers. 

CPS retrieves are all well and good, 
but your crew can be jus t the other s ide 
of the hedge wi th no clue how to gain 
aCcess to the fi eld. Through a fa rmyard is 
often the way and, as fa r as I know, very 
few GPS software packages show 
farmyards. ~ 

WIN a flight with Andy Davis 

MOST REALLY GOOD glider pilots will 
tell you that the best way to learn is to fly with 
someone better than you. 

And who better to fly with than Andy Davis 
(right), former Standard Class World 
Champion and now a British Team Coach as 
well as an international competitor at the 
highest level? 

British Team squad members benefit from 
Andy's knowledge, skills and experience on 
the team training programme, 

Now Andy has kindly agreed to fly with one 
lucky S&G reader in a high-performance two
seat sailplane this season_ 

How do you put yourself in the running for 
this great opportunity? 

Just answer the simple questions below 
and tell us in no more than 25 words why you 
want to fly with Andy. The winner will be the 
person who gets all the answers right and, in 
Andy's opinion, writes the best tie-break 
entry. It could hardly be easier. You'll even 
find the answers to the questions somewhere 
in this or the two previous S&Gs. But hurry 
we must receive your entry by April 30. 

1 What glider did Andy Davis fly in the 1999"World Championships at Bayreuth? 

2 How does he prefer to orientate the display on his palm computer: north up or track up? 

3 When, according to Andy Davis, is the time to do most of your flight planning? 

I want to win a flight with Andy Davis because: 

Name 

Address 

Telephone 

Email 

BGAciub you 
belong to 

Please send your oomPieted enlry 10: "Win A flight" Compeli~on , Bri,lsh Gliding Associalion. Klmbe~ey House. Vaughan Way. 

Leicesler lE1 4SE. 10 arrive no laler Ihan April 30, 2000. 

Rules: 1. Pilots of any experience level WII In gliding may enler. 2. All entrants mUsl belong 10 a BGA member club. 3. Andy 

DaviS and lhe winner will agree a Sl ie. time and date where Ihe.lIIghl wJII taka place. 4. Thawinner Bhall pay any Iravel and 

accommodation costs lor hnnseillherself bul lhe launoh. gilder, flJghlllme and ilny reciprocal membership COSI Will be covered by 

5&G. 5. Only one enlry per person is allowed. 6. Pholocopies of fhis page are accepled. 7. Andy's deCision Will be Iinal and no 

correspoodencewlII be enlered inlo. 8. The answers will be printed and the winner announced In a future issue at 5&G. 
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TENTH EASTERN REGIONALS 

Norfolk Gliding Club 


Tibenham Airfield 

27 May - 4 June 2000 


Competitive flying in a warm andfriendly atm()~phere 


Jar both net-v and experienced competitors 


Details and entry form from Bonnie Wade,Tel: 01508531406 


EASToIENG~ 
SAILPLANES --. > ~ 
Richard W, Kilham 

• 	 Restorations, Repairs & Overhauls 
• 	 Senior Inspections 
• 	 Competitive Insurance 


Quotations 


• 	 C of A for all wooden & fabric 

Sailplanes 


• 	 Trailer Servicing & Repairs 

. Workshop: Market Oeeping 01778 349098 
: Reserve No: Market Oeeping 01778 342435 

• 

Designed to easily produce 

High and CONTROLLABLE launches every 

time with non-professional drivers. 


OVER 20 NOW SOLO! 
"It's like going up on Rails " 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO RAF BICESTER 

Tel.: 44(0) 1939'235845 Fax: 44(0) 1939·234059 www.skylaunchuk.com 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
+ MAINTAINING AND REPAIRING GLIDERS AT LASHAM SINCE 1957 + 

Fast high quality repairs in GRP,carbon (skins and 
spars), Kevlar, Metal and wood. Gelcoat refinishing 
to the highest standard. Competitive prices for C of 
A inspec tion. Collection and delivery can be 
arranged, Instrument panels made and installed. 
Competition seals fitted . CAA approved welding. 

New for 1999: High performance winglets for 
Astir CStCS]] BGA approved. Also Astir CS]] 

available for hire (with winglets). Phone for 

details 


• VINYL LETTERS AND GRAPHICS MADE ON SITE' 

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR • TEL/FAX: 01256381359 

• 

LARGE RANGE 


OF SHAPES 

AND SIZES 


FOR GLIDERS 

AND LIGIHT 

AIRCRAFT 


• 

EX-STOCK 


• 

Bob Reece 

REMATIC 

School House 


Norton 

N r Worcester WR5 2PT 


Tel/Fax Worcester 

(01905) 821334 


Mobile Tel: 

0589786838 
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Gliding and UK airspace update 

Carr Withall, chairman of the BGA Airspace Committee, provides a brief assessment 
of 1999, and the annual reminder on airspace knowledge that all pilots should have 

OVERALL, 1999 was a relatively 
quiet year with no P~'oposals from 
the CAA that would significantly 
affect our operations. There were no 
changes to Class D airspace and 
changes to higher level airspace had 
no effect on gliding. 

However, any airfield that oper
ates power aircraft and also carries 
out ab-initio training may apply for 
an ATZ and so be given a 2 or 2.5-mile 
radius around the airfield up to 
2,OOOft above the airfield for their 
protection. If such an airfield is close 
to a gliding club it may well have seri
ous safety implications for that club. 
GA aircraft will avoid the ATZ circle 
on the map and possibly fly low close 
to a gliding club that could be winch 
launching up to 3,OOOft. 

Aston Down had 11 low level incur
sions in August 1999 alone, luckily 
without a collision. 

Take a really good look around the 
circuit before giving the all-clear for 
launching. 

All gliding clubs are being issued 
with MOR (Mandatory Occurrence 
Report) forms so that we can report 
all low level incursions of our 
circuits to the Safety Regulation 
Group. This will establish how much 
of a 'problem' this may be becoming. 

ICAO Airspace Classification 
In November 1991 the UK adoptcd the 
new system of international airspace clao
sification developed by the International 
Civil Airspace Organisation (ICAO). The 
status of a piece of airspace is denoted by 
a letter which will be shown on all aero
nautica l charts, and it is thio letter rather 
than the title of the airspace that will 
determine the rules applying to it. 

In the UK, for example, airways will all 
be Class A, but in other countries they 
may be Class E. In order t.o fly within 
Controlled Airspace, gliders will often 
require'legal exemptions, and the avail
ahility and nat.ure of these will vary from 
country to country. 

Class A Controlled Airspace 
Cotswold CTA Daventry CTA 
London CTR London TMA 
Manchester TMA Worthing CTA 
All Airways - except whel'e they pass 
through a TMA, CT A or CTR of lower 
status. 
As from November 6, 1997, NO 
airways can be crossed by gliders. 

Exceptionally, gliders may cross sec
tions of Class A airspace by virtue of a 
Letter of Agreement (LoA) which will 
have very detailed procedures to be fol
lowed. These LoAs will be specific to a cI ub 
operation. Camphill I"lOW has an agree
ment for crossing airway Bl. There is also 
an agreement. for crossing airways B2 and 
B226 in Scotland which applies nation
ally. However, both t.hese agreements 
require pilots to have read t.he det.ailed 
procedures and signed the BGA form 
which MUST be given to the CFI before 
undertaking a crossing flight. 

Class B Controlled Airspace 
The entire airspace over the UK above 
FL 245, comprising the Upper Airspace 
CTA and the Hebrides Upper Control 
Area (UTA), is Class B Airspace. 

Gliders are no longer allowed to fly 
in this airspace without restriction. 

Specified areas have been agreed that • 
can be act.ivated by clubs using the proce
dure for glider operations in Class B 
airspace. The requirement for giving 
24 hours' notice of activation of these 
areas has been reduced to two hours. 

Class C ControlJed Airspace 
No UK airspace currently falls in this 
category, although it. is possible some may 
be so redesignat.ed in future . 

Class D Controlled Airspace 
Formerly Special Rules Airspace. All 
Class D airspace now requires an 
ATC clearance to enter and transit 
this airspace. Pilots will also be flying in 
VMC conditions. Any pilot wishing to 
enter it must: 
1 Contact the ATC unit and pass details of 
aircraft's position, level and proposed 
track. 
2 Obtain entry clearance. 
3 Listen out on the frequency whilst in 
that airspace. 
4 Comply with ATC instructions. 
The above rules apply to gliders m a ll 
Class D Areas. 
Aberdeen CTR/CTA 
Belfast CTR 
Belfast City CTR/CTA 
Birmingham CTR/CTA 
Bournemouth CTR 
Bristol CTR/CTA 
Brize Norton CTR 
Cardiff CTR/CTA 
East Midlands CTR/CTA 
Edinburgh CTR 
Glasgow CTR 

Leeds/Bradford CTR/CTA 
Liverpool CTR 
Lyneham CTR/CTA 
London Gatwick CTR/CTA 
London Stansted CTR/CTA 
London City CTR 
London Luton CTR/CTA 
Manchester CTR/CTA 
Newcastle CTR/CTA 
Scottish TMA 
Solent CTA 
Southampton CTR/CTA 
Teesside CTR/CTA 

There is a form to complete if flying 
through Class D airspace, clubs should 
have copies. This will give the BGA and 
DAP stat.istics on how many gliders have 
been granted clearances to continue their 
flights and identify any ATC units that 
may be unhelpful. There is NO restriction 
to asking any ATC unit in Class D for 
clearance to fly t.hrough their area. Most 
are only 'busy' for short periods usually 
early morning and late afternoon. Much 
of the traffic is transiting light aircraft. or 
flying school traffic . 

The code of conduct for glider flights 
through Claos D airspace is still relevant 
as it sets out good airmanship pract.ice. 
Most pilots who ask for clearances obtain 
them from helpful controllers but a few 
are refused clearances. With more 
education and visits from pilots to their 
local ATC unit, clearances should become 
the norm. 

Code of Conduct for Glider Flights 
Through Class D Airspace 
With the ever-increasing size of Class D 
areas, t.he need to fly through them on 
cross-country flights will become greater. 
Pilots can ask for a clearance to f1y 
through Al\TY Glass D airspace. The Code 
of Conduct set out below is a guide to good 
airmanship practice. 
1 Glider pilots should pla n to route thei.r 
flights through Class D airspace when it 
is clear that there are advantages from so 
doing, such as better weather and shorter 
track distance. 
2 Flights should try to spend the 
minimum t.ime in Class D airspace. Pilots 
should avoid circling on or close to the 
runway extended centre lines, since this 
may well interfere with depai·ting or 
arriving traffic. 
3 Keep the controller informed if, for any 
reason, that is, massive sink, you have to 
change your planned course. 
4 Good lookout is vital at a ll times, » 
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New look to air charts 


Ctlart reproduced with the permission of the OS and CAA (Crown Copyright) 

1 N Scotland West: Nov 30, 2000 (1998) 
2 N Scotland East: Nov 2, 2000 (1998) 
3 N Ireland: Aug 9, 2001 (1999) 
4 The Borders: Ju112, 2001 (1999) 

AS A RESULT of the CAA's moves to 
harmonise its services, licences and 
products with ICAD contracting states, 
and in particular with its European 
neighbours, you will notice changes to 
the look of this year's VFR air charts. 
The aim is both to introduce changes 
recommended by ICAD and to incorporate 
suggestions from pilots in response to a 
"trial" chart issued 'last summer. The 
ultimate goal is continuity of symbols 
between all contracting ICAD states. 

So, what differences will you see when 
you buy your new charts this year? 

Dn pre-2000 charts, Controlled 
Airspace was shown by a line (dashed, 
dotted or solid) accompanied by a blue 
tint over the whole area. 

The l1ew chart (see above) removes 
the blue tint, and instead enhances the 
outer edges of the airspace with a 
magenta and blue tint. 

By following the principle set by ICAD 
of using magenta for areas or features to 
avoid and blue for advisory information, 
a number of colour changes result: 
aerodromes swap colours (military ones 
now magenta and civil, blue); ATZ will 
have a magenta tint with a dotted bound
ary; and MATZ, although remaining blue, 
will now have a matching blue tint. 

Gliding, microlight and hang-gliding 
sites change to blue, as do isogonals 
and parachute DZs. AAIA and ATSU will 
be shown in blue and both will feature 
new symbols. Controlled airspace from 
the surface will now be shown with a 
magenta tint over the whole area. 

Boxed information for nav aids, VRPs 
and aerodromes will have a white 
background to improve legibility. VDR 
compass roses will change and the blue 
coastal band is replaced by a total sea 
tint as used on the 1 :250,000 VFR series. 

The complete 1:500,000 series will be 
available in the new specification by the 
middle of this summer (see Maps p45), 
and the eight 1 :250,000 charts by 
summer 2001 as follows (the year of 
the current edition is in brackets): 

5 Central England & Wales: Aug 19, 2001 
(1999) 

6 England East: Aug 10, 2000 (1999) 
7 West & South Wales: Ju113, 2000 

(1998) 
8 England South: Apr 20, 2000 (1999) 

For more information, see the CAA's 
advertisement on p45. 

;". and glider pilots should be prepared to 
initiate avoiding action notwithstanding 
their right of way priority. Gliders are not 
always visible on radar. 
5 Competition tasks should NOT be set 
through Class D airspace. Where a task 
leg has to be set close to Class D airspace 
the ATC unit should be informed. When 
possible, control poi.nt(s) should be estab· 
lished, to help ensure that gliders remain 
outside the airspace. 

Class E Airspace 
The Belfast TMA and pal"ts of the Scottish 
TMA are notified as Class E and permit 
all ain:raft (including gliders) to fly in this 
area without ATC clearance, subject to 
maintaining VMC. 

Class F Airspace 
An Advisory Route (ADR) is a route used 
by airline· type traffic but without the full 
protection of an airway. 

Although depicted only as a centreline 
on UK aerona utical charts, it is nominally 
IOnm wide, Gliders may cross Class F 
airspace without restriction but caution 
should be exel'ciscd. 

Class G Airspace 
This is the term given to the "open" FIR 

• (Flight Information Region), which is the 
uncontrolled airspace not subject to any of 
the foregoing classifications. Within 
Class G airspace there are various non
ICAO types of airspace which are 
described below. 
Within Class F and G ail"space, aircraft 
are separated on a purely see-and-be-seen 
concept. A flight information service is 
provided by civil and military ATC units, 
if requested. Most small light a ircraft talk 
to whoever will listen as they fly around 
the country. 

Visual Meteorological Conditions 

(VMC) 

VMC conditions for Class D, E and in the 

open FIR below FLlOO are: that an air

craft shalll'emain I,OOOft vertically, and 

I,500m horizontally from cloud in a fljght 

visibility of 5km. Below 3,000ft AMSL an 

aircraft 'hall remain clear of cloud in a 

flight visibility of 5km and in sight of the 

ground. Additionally, when flying in the 

Open FIR below 3,OOOft and below140kts 

flight is permitted in flight visibilities 

of 1,500m, 


Local Agreements 

A number oflocal agreements exist which 

modify the effect.s of some of the aixspace 

listed above. Letters of Agreement (LoA) 

between a gliding club and a nearby air

port.can make airspace either more or less 

restxictive than described above, depend

ing on circumstances. These arrange

ments are too numerous to list in full. 


Copies of LoAs should be available from 
your club. 
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Ael'odrome Tl'affic Zone (ATZ) 
A glider pilot wishing to enter an ATZ 
must firs t call the a irfield on the notified 
radio frequency. An ATZ is only active 
during the notified hoUl'S of opera tion of 
the a irfield. A few A'rZs may only be 
active at weekends and bank holidays . 
Many military airfields are notified as 
permanently active, though in reality this 
is not the case. No netheless the ATZs 
mus t. be regarded as active at all times. 

At an airfield with an Air Traffic 
Control (ATC) unit. that unit is able to 
give or refuse permission for a ny aircraft. 
to en ter the ATZ and to give cleara nces to 
take-off or land. 

At an ail'field with an Aerodl'Ome Flight 
Information Service (AFIS) or Air/Ground 
(AlG) service, that unit is able only to pass 
information from which a pilot may judge 
whether or not it is safe to enter the ATZ 
or to take-off or land, that is, the unit 
cannot issue cleara nces or withhold 
permission. 

The followin g ca tegories of airfield are 
protected by an ATZ: Government 
aerodromes a nd licensed aerodromes 
with one of t.he above types of service. 

The ATZ comprises the airspace extend
ing from ground level to 2000ft above the 
level ofthe aerodrome and wi thin a radius 
of 2 or 2.5nm of the centre of the aero
drome, depending on the length of the 
mam runway. 

At a irfields without ATZs, including 
most gliding sites, regardless of how busy 
they a re, an it inerant aircra ft may legally 
penetra te the airspace nea r a nd over the 
a irfield , provided the pilot conforms to the 
tra ffic paHem or keeps clear of the circu i t 
airspace, a nd observes the normal rules of 
good airmanship to avoid conflicting wi th 
other a ircra ft . 

For la nding a t aid ields wi th or without 
ATZs, it should be noted that ma ny are 
lis ted in the UK Air Pilot as "PPR", "PPR 
to non-radio aircra ft" or even "not ava il
able to non-radio a ircraft". PPR (Prior 
Permission Required) means that landing 
permission must be obta ined in advance 
of the fligh t, for example, by telephone. All 
military airfie lds are effec tive ly PPR and 
will not permit landings by civil a ircraft 

except where they have been pre
a rranged, or in a n emergency. 

Military Aerodrome Traffic Zones 
(MATZ) 
The rules applicable to the penetration of 
a MATZ a re not ma ndatory for civil air
cra ft a nd the same applies to the 
Lakenhea th Milita ry Control Zone. 
However , radio contact is advised and 
inside every MATZ there is an ATZ, the 
rules of which must be observed. 

A standard IvIATZ comprises the 
airspace within a 5nm radius of the centre 
of the a irfield extending from the surface 
to 3,000n above a irfield elevation. In 
addition , projecting stubs onm long and 
4nm wide extending from I ,OOOft to 
3,000ft above a irfield elevation a re 
aligned with the approach to the ma in 
runway a t one or both ends. Some IvV\TZ 
may lack stubs or form par t of a combined 
MATZ (CMATZ) . 

Prohibited and Restricted Areas 
A Prohibited Area (P-prefix) is prohibited 
to all aircra ft, whereas a Restricted Area 
(R-prefix) permits limited access by air
craft under defin ed circums ta nces , for 
exa mple, landing at a nea rby a iriield. 

These areas include a tomic energy 
establishments, security areas in 
Northern Irela nd and sensitiv e milita ry 
installations . 

Most Restricted Areas should be 
considered as prohibited to gliders, but 
the following ar e exceptions: 

The Restricted Airspace est.ablished 
a round high securi ty prisons is applicable 
only to helicopters. 

R105 at Highgrove House in 
Glouces tershire applies only to heli
copters and microlights. 

R313 a t Scampton exis ts for the pur
pose of protecting the Red Arrows' display 
tra ining. The area is a circle of onm 
radius extending to 9,500ft AMSL and is 
ac tive only during Scampton's norm al 
operating hours, which are weekdays and 
as notified by NOTAM. 

During these times, a glider may enter 
the a rea by permission of ATe 
Wa ddington. 

Temporary Restricted Airspace 
Major air displays such as Fambot'ough 
or the Interna tional Air Tattoo (lAT) 
display a t Fa il'ford are often protec ted by 
temporary Restricted Airspace. 

This year the rAT will be at RAF 
Cottesmore on 22/23 July, 2000, 

Local gliding clubs usua lly negot.ia te 
limited access routes to a nd from their 
sites to enable non-radio gliders to 
continue opera ting, but a glider equipped 
with suitable radio may fly in the a rea ifit 
contacts the ATC unit designa ted by the 
NOTAM as the controlling authority. 

Other types of tempora ry ReslTicteci 
Airspace are effectively closed to gliders. 
They are establis hed to proted Red 
Arrows' displays throughout the country, 
plus major flypast forma tions , over events 
of poli t ical significance and over the si tes 
of major disasters. The dUl'at:ion and 
extent of the restriction can be quite short 
and will be published by NOTA1\1. 

Purple Airspace 
Purple Airspace is established from time 
to time on a tempora ry basis to protect 
Royal Flights in fixed-wing a ircra ft . Full 
details a re only a vailable by using the 
Freephone service 0500 354802. Clubs 
should te lephone daily in order to obtain 

• 	this information. Gliders ar e not permit
ted to fly within Purple Airspace, even by 
contacting ATC . Royal Flight NOTAlVls 
covering roya l he licopter flights have 
ceased. These are not protected by Purple 
Airspace but a ll pilots are required to look 
out for a nd keep well clea r of the royal 
helicopter. 

Royal Flight NOTAMs 
Postal distribution of NOTAMs has 
ceased. Information on Royal Flights 
and tempol'ary Restricted Airspace 
is obtainable on the Freephone 
service (0500 354802), 

Danger Areas 
The UK is coverecl with Danger Areas of 
many types, shapes a nd sizes. They are 
active pa r t-time, pcrmanently or when 
notified by NOTAlYl. Pull deta ils will be 
found in the UK Air Pilot , RAC ;,.

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and 
servlee In: 
* All glass, carbon. kevlar, wood and metal repairs
* Modifications
* Motor glider engine approval
* C of A renewals and general maintenance 
* Weighlngs, including accurate In 'light C of G 

positioning
* Re-tinishing in all types of gel coat and paint
* Hard wax polishing
* Competition sealing
* BGA and PFA approved 

ROGER TARGETI 

ROGER TARGETf 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol &Gloucestershlre Gliding Club 

Nympsfield, Hr. Stonehouse 

Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 


Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 
Home (01453) 860447 (Portable (OS50) 769060 
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;",. Section. The chart of UK Airspace 
Restrictions is also useful. 

The UK Air Pilot lists only the type of 
activity most likely to be encountered, but 
in practice various hazards may be 
encountered manoeuvring outside t.he 
confines of the Danger Area, especially if 
it is a Weapons Range Danger Area. 

Many Danger Areas contain areas over 
which flight is prohibited at times within 
the period of activity of the Danger Area 
by reason of bye-laws made under the 
Military Lands Act 1892 and associated 
legislation. It is also worth noting that the 
UK Air Pilot does not list Danger Areas 
with upper limits 500ft or less above the 
local surface, to which prohibiting bye
laws may also apply. 

With these exceptions, flight 
t.hrough a Danger Area is not 
prohibited, but may be fool
hardy. 

For certain Danger Areas, a 
Dangel' Area Crossing Service, 
most notably for Salisbury 
Plain is available: call 
Salisbury Plain Control on 
122.75Mhz. A Danger Area 
Activity Service is available in 
other cases: this should be 
viewed as a means of establish
ing the state of activity of a 
Danger Area at a particular 
time, not as a clearance to 
cross it. 

A convenient summary of 
these two services and the ATC 
units to contact is printed at 
the foot of the 1:500,000 series 
CAA charts. 

Particular care should be 
taken to avoid Weston on 
the Green (DI29) which is used exten
sively for military paratroops train
ing. Bl'ize Radar on 134.3 will confirm 
activity status. 

Parachuting 
There are many sites around the country 
and a few operate every day and are 
extremely busy. The lis t of parachute 
sites and the appropriate contact 
ATSU/ATC for transit information is on 
the maps. See Parachuting drop zone 
procedure, S&G, Feb-Mar 2000, p16. 
The airspace is contained in a circle 
radius 1.5 or 2nm from t.he centre of the 
drop zone'up to a maximum ofFL150. You 
will NOT see a free fall parachutist 111 

time to take avoiding action. 

High Intensity Radio transmission 
Areas 
These contain powerful radio emissions 
which may cause interference with glider 
radios, electric variometers , electronic 
barographs and loggers. 

In particular Fylingdales is so powerful 
that prolonged exposure may be injurious 
to health. 

Areas of Intense Aerial Activity 
(AAIA) 
An AlAA is airspace which is not other
wise protected by regulated airspace but 
where the activity of civil and/or military 
flYIng is exceptionally high or within 
which aircraft regula rly participate in 
unusual manoeuvres. 

Gliders may penetrate these areas but 
in view of the hazat'ds, a sharp lookout is 
essential. 

Military Low Flying System 
Low flying by high-performance military 
aircraft takes place in most parts of the 
UK up to 2,000ft agl, with the greatest 
concentration between 250ft a nd 500ft. A 
chart is available denoting the system 

The new Birmingham airspace (see Airspace Changes, opposite page, top) 

(UK Air Pilot, RAC Section). Most gliding 
sites are notified to the MoD, which 
affords them the status of a Military 
Avoidance Zone, usually with a radius of 
1.5nm. 

Radar Advisory Service Area (RASA) 
A RASA is airspace in which a pilot may, 
if he/she so chooses, avail him/herself of 
the services of a radar unit. There is no 
requirement to do so, and a glider pilot 
should not assume that other aircraft are 
being separated from him, nor even that 
the radar unit is aware of the glider's 
presence. 

The Airprox System 
An airprox may be filed by a pilot who con
siders his flight to have been endangered 
by the proximity of another aircraft. All 
airpro.xes are investigated by the United 
Kingdom Airprox Board (UKAB) , whose 
deliberations are confidential so as to pre
serve anonymity. The purpose of a UKAB 
investigation is to determine what lessons 
can be learnt, not to take punitive action. 

Prompt airprox reporting is vital if the 
other aircraft is to be traced. If in radio 

contact with an ATC unit report to them 
at once, or if not possible, telephone 
straight after landing. Call 0800 515544 
or call AIS (MIL) at LATCC West Drayton 
on 01895 426153, who will start tracing 
action at once and inform the Airprox 
board. Follow this up with a written 
report on form CA1094 to the UKAB 
within seven days. Always use GMT (UTC 
is the same) in reports. 

UKAB can be contacted in working 
hours on 01895 276121/2/5 or fax on 
01895276124. Their address is: 

The Director 
URAB 
Hillingdon House 
Uxbridge 
Middlesex, UElO ORU 

Use of Radio 
A glider pilot possessing a radio 
operator's licence (R/T Licence) 
is entitled to use all the avail
able aeronautical frequencies 
of a 760 channel radio. This 
permits seeking access to the 
following types of airspace that 
may be otherwise closed to glid
ers: the new Class B airspace 
areas; any Class D airspace; 
Aerodrome Traffic zones; some 
types of permanent and tempo
rary Restricted Airspace; and 
some Danger Areas. 

Radio cannot be used to 
request entry clearance into 
Class A airspace (except by spe
cial arrangement) or into 
Purple Airspace. 

All clubs have a copy of where 
and with whom one can take 
the RlT Ecence test. The licence 

will be valid for ten years. 

Notams 
The Notam system has changed over the 
last few years. Essential flight planning 
information is obtainable from several 
different sources: 
UK Air pilot AlRAC Supplements are the 
formal method of notifying permanent 
changes to airspace but can only be 
obtained as part of a subscription to the 
entire Air Pilot . Airspace changes have 
also been announced by way of 
Aeronautical Inform.ation Circulars 
(AlCs), major changes by way of a dedi

cated AlC and minor changes via six

monthly summary AlCs. A bi-monthly 

GASIL summary also covers minor 

changes. 

Temporary Nauigation Warnings (TNWs) 

are published twice weekly, giving notice 

of airspace warnings such as air displays , 

military exercises etc, and outline details 

of Royal Flights and Temporary 

Restricted Airspace. 

All the above are available from CAA 

Printing and Publishing Services 

(01242235151). 
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Airspace Changes 
1 There have been changes to the 
Birmingham area where the western side 
base has been raised to FL65. See map 
opposite. 
2. ATZs for Kemble and RAF Wyton. 
3. Please remember that in the North of 
England a corridor has been established 
between Pole Hill and Newcastle which is 
Class G. uncontrolled, airspace. It is 
l'eferred to as Northern Off·Route 
Co· Ordination Area (NO RCA) and along 
which flies all traffic to and from 
Newcastle and Teeside. It is wise to call 
Manchester if crossing this corridor. 

These changes will be on the new edi· 
tions of the 1:500,000 maps. 

Other changes still under discussion 
are south of Didcot, north of Birmingham 
and in the Davent.ry VOR area. 

Future airspace concerns 
Luton has applied for a small addition to 
their Class D airspace that will affect the 
London Gliding Club. 

Farnborough has plans to expand that 
will impact greatly on Lasham. The Air 
Show is now to be held in July which is 
also going to have a serious effect on their 
operation. 

In the north of England the proposal to 
open Finningley as a commercial airport 
will require some Class D airspace in the 
future. 

All these issues are being addressed 

and meetings wit.h all parties are contino 
ually t.aking place. 

Maps 
After much consultation, wit.h all user 
groupli , new maps with different colour· 
ings that show controlled airspace more 
dearly are being produced. Please read 
the artide based on information from the 
CAA Maps and Charts Department on 
p42 of this S&O. Publication dates for the 
new editions of the 1 :500,000 maps are: 
Southern England and Wales, 
Edition 26: March 23, 2000. 
Northern England and Northern 
Ireland, Edition 23: May 18,2000. 
Scotland, Edition 20: June 15, 2000. 

Airspace Infringements 
If, due to the difficulty of trying to stay air· 
borne, you drift into controlled airspace 
then PLEASE call the ATC unit and 
apologise giving your g'ood reason for the 
intrusion. They do not care if you do not 
have an RIT licence but they DO CARE if 
the airspace that is in their control is 
infringed. 

With the requirement to obtain an R/T 
licence, to fly within Class D airspace, 
pilots should become more confident to 
talk to other airfields that they may be fly· 
ing dose by. A brief courtesy call is weI· • 
corned by most controllers and will 
reinforce the position that we are "profes· 
sional" pilots. 

. . .f 

If a pilot is lost there is a service to call 
at any time. It is the VHF AUTO 
TRIANGULATION SERVICE on 121.5, 
the distress frequency. This service can 
very quickly find an aircraft as long as it 
is about 2-3,OOOft and anywhere liouth 
and east of Manchester to the south coast 
of England. In particular, if you think you 
may be lost in cont.rolled airspace then 
give this service a call. They are there to 
help and can locate you almost instantly 
on 121.5. 

References 
The information in this artide is only a 
brief synopsis of the airspace rules as they 
affect glider pilots and is believed to be 
accurate at the time of writing. 

In case of doubt, authoritative 
references should be consulted. These are: 
Air Navigation Order 1989; Rules of the 
Air Regulations 1991; UK Air Pilot, 
RAC section. BOA Laws and Rules, 12th 
edition, May 1996, reflects the current 
legislation, with the exception that glid· 
ers may not enter any Class D airspace 
without obtaining a 'dearance'. Previous 
editions are obsolete. 

Abbreviations 
CTA - Control Area; CTR - Control Zone; 
TMA - Terminal Manoeuvring Area (the 
lower limit of a CTA or T1tlA is an altitude 
or flight. level above the surface, whereas 
a CTR extends to ground level). ~ 

Official CAA VFR Charts ~-:~-
New Specification charts available from 23 March 2000 
To ensure that our mapping is in tune with ICAO specifications, and 
to further satisfy the demands of the user, major changes to the 
VFR chart symbology has taken place. Our main aim is to increase 
chart clarity, especially with regard to airspace boundaries. 
All charts will be amended to the new specification upon their 
next pub'lication, the planned dates for these are as follows: 

Olart name Next publication Current edition 
S. England & Wales 23 Mar 2000 25 Mar 99 
N. England & N. Ireland 18 May 2000 20 May 99 
Scotland 15Jun 2000 21 May 98 

CHart No.lName 
1. N. Scotland West 
2.. N. Scotland East 
3. N. Ireland 
4. The Borders 
5. Central Eng. & Wales 
6. England East 
7. West & South Wales 
8. England South 

Next publication 
30 Nov 2000 
2 Nov 2000 
9 Aug 2001 
12 Jul2001 
19 Aug 2001 
10Aug 2000 
13 Jul2000 
20 Apr 2000 

Current edition 
18 Jun 98 
18 Jun 98 
4 Nov 99 
15Jul99 
17 Jun 99 
25 Feb 99 
26 Mar 98 
22 Apr 99 

(Publication dates are subject to change) 

Charts available from CAA Chart Sales 0161 4990013 
and usual Stockists and Flying Clubs. 
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New for 2000 

the DS-16 
ol/ai/able in de·luNe or standard format 

<=.<=121 c:::l<= 'I= 
~ c:::l""'=='5,-re::: e. 

----v 
C's of A REPAIRS AND GLASSWORK 

PUrpose built glider workshop on a SOOyd grass strip 
2 nautical miles SW of Warminster 

CurrenUy maintaining over 15 motorgllders 

Please fly In. call or write 10 


TIm Dews, Airborne Composites, The Hangar, WIng Farm, Longbrldge, Deverlll, 

WarmIns18r, WItts BA12 7DD. 


Tel: 01985 840981 (workshop) or 01985 841125 (home) 

Fax; 01985 841126 • Mobile: 0378 963277 • E-MaIl: TlmothyDews@msn.com 
 .Mt.tuUt ~ 

You'll find all you want to know 
about repairs and maintenance at 

WWW.SVSp.co.uk 
Workshop phone or fax 01452 741463 

Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028 

Passage Road. Arlin ham. Glos GL2 7JR 


Email: 

To advertise in Sailplane & Gliding, 

, phone 0116 253 1051 or email Debbie@gliding.co.uk 
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AVIA STROITEL

lie ~c 


Tired of waiting forever 
and paying high prices? 

Call 01432 851886 
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Records .. • 
Listed below are the UK and National records 
as at 22/02/2000 (see also www.gliding.co.uk). 
World ones are at www.fai.org/gliding/records 
The FAI asks would·be world record·breakers to 
contact record@fai.org or fax + 41 21 345 1077 

The record·breaking SOOlun by Mike l'oung (seen right , wilh J,\;[ike Bird) .hows
for the latest information - before their attempt there is a s(/.bstitute (or span. Carr Withall describes the flight (opposite, be/ow) 

Record Categories: (1) National or UK. The latter are flown in the UK,so no location is given; (2) Open to both sexes, except where 
identified as Feminine; (3) Classes - Open or 15 Metre for National records; Open, 20 Metre, 15 Metre and Standard for UK records 

Nationa.l, Open 
Gain 01 Height 10.545m C RollingsiBryony Hicks UK DG 500 22 0811 0/ 1995 
Absolute Allitude tt.500m Nick Goodhart USA SGS 1-23 1210511955 
Straighl Distance 949.7km Karla Karel Australia LS-3 20/01 /1980 
Goal Dis lance 892.1km Robin MaylP Rackham USA ASH25 06/0711995 
a iR Distance 1127.68km M TASands USA Nimbus 3 0710511 985 
Triangle Distance 1362.68km R L Robertson USA Ventus A 0210511986 
Free Distance 1362.68km R L Robertson USA VentusA 02105/1986 
FreeO/R Distance 1127.68km M T A Sands USA Nimbus 3 0710511985 
1OOkm Triangle 166.38kmlh Bruce Cooper Austral ia LS-6B 04101 11991 
300km Triangle 157.96kmlh Brian Spreckley S.Alrica Nimbus 3 1011 211997 
500km Triangle 151.37kmlh Pam Hawkins Auslralia Nimbus 4T 04101 11999 
750km Triangle 136.92kmlh Pam Kurst jens Australia Nimbus 4T 02/1211 999 
1OOOkm Triangle 122,42kmlh Pam Hawkins Australia Nimbus 4T 25/12/1998 
1250km Triangle 109.01km/h R L Robertson USA Ventus A 02105/ 1986 
300km O/R 159.20kmlh Brian Spreckley S. Alrica Nimbus 3 12112/1997 
500km OIR 167.59km/h Brian SpreckJey S. Alrica ASW22ble 21 /1111999 
750km OIR 130.16kmlh Pam Hawkins Australia Nimbus 4T 06101 /1999 
1000km OIR 116.27km/h Pam Hawkins Australia Nimbus 4T 11 112/1998 
1250km OIR No current record 

National,15m 
Siraight Distance 949.7km Karla Karel Australia LS-3 20/0111980 
Goal Distance 402km min No current record 
OIRDistance 676.68km Brian Spreckley S. Al rica Ventus 2 2811 t l 1998 
Triangle Distance 1362.68km R L Robertson USA VentusA 0210511986 
Free Distance 774km min No current record 
Free OIR Distance676.68km Brian Spreckley S. Alrica Ventus 2 2811 111 998 
1OOkm Triangle 166.38kmlh Bruce Cooper Australia LS-6B 0410111991 
300km Triangle 152.71kmlh David Allison S. Alrica Venlus 2B 16111(1998 
500km Triangle 149.85km/h Mike Young S. Alrica LS-6A 15111 11999 
750km T nangle 119.42kmih Jill Burry Australia Discus B 04/01 11999 
1OOOkm Tnangle 11 2.15kmlh G E Lee Australia ASW20B 25101 11989 
1250km Tnangle 109.01 kmlh R L Robertson USA VentusA 02105/1986 
300km OIR 147.88kmlh Mike Young S. Alnca LS-6A 19101 11 999 
500km OIR 148.38kmlh Gill Spreckley S. Alrica LS-6C 23/1111999 
750km O/R No current record 
1000km OIR No current record 
1250km Triangle No current record 

National, Feminine, Open 
Gain 01 Height 9119m Anne Burns S. Africa Skylark 3B 1310 1(1961 
Absolule Altitude 10.550m Anne Burns S.Afnca Skylark 3B 13/01 11 961 
Straight Distance 949.7km Karla Karel Australia LS-3 20101 /1980 
Goal Distance 687.58km Pam KurstJens Australia Nimbus 4T 1010112000 
OIR Distance 1002.83km Pam Hawkins Australia Nimbus 4T 11/1 211998 
Triangle Distance 1036.56km Pam Hawkins Australia Nimbus 4T 2511211998 
Free Distance 1037.29 Pam Hawkins Australia Nimbus 4T 25/1211998 
Free OIR Distance 1 002.83km Pam Hawkins Australia Nimbus4T 11 /1211998 
1OOkm Triangle 136.25kml h GIllian Spreckley S. Alrica Nimbus 3 2011211997 
300km Triangle 153.67kmlh Pam Kurstjens Auslralia Nimbus4T 03/0112000 
500km Triangle 151.37kml h Pam Hawkins Australia Nimbus 4T 04/01 /1999 
750km Triangle 136.92kmlh Pam Kurstjens Auslralia Nimbus 4T 02112/1999 
1000km Triangle 122.42kmlh Pam Hawkins Australia Nimbus 4T 2511211998 
1250km Triangle No current record 
300kmO/R 140.57kmlh Gillian Spreckley S. Africa ASW 22ble 17112/1999 
500kmOlR 148.38kmlh Gillian Spreckley S. Alrica LS-6C 23/1111 999 
750km OIR 130.16kmlh Pam Hawkins Australia Nimbus 4T 06101 11 999 
1000km OIR 116.27kmlh Pam Hawkins Australia Nimbus 4T 11 11211998 
1250km OIR No current record 

National, Feminine, 15m 
Straight Dislance 949.7km Karla Karel Australia LS-3 20/0111980 
Goal Distance 402km min No current record 
OIR Distance 620.31km Jill Burry Australia Mosquito B 04101 11994 
Triangle Dislance 814.01 km Karla Karel Austral ia LS-3 0910111980 
Free Distance 814.01km Karla Kare Australia LS-3 09101 /1980 
Free OIR Dislance620.31 km Jill Burry Australia Mosquito B 04101 11994 
100km Triangle 134.93kmlh Gillian Spreckley S. Alrica LS-8 1611211997 
300km Triangle 132.54km/h Gillian Spreckley S. Africa Ventus 2 21 11 2/1997 
500km Triangle 134.07kmlh Gillian Spreckley S. Alnca Ventus 2 22112/1997 
750km Triangle 119.42kmlh Jill Burry Australia D,scus B 0410 1/1999 
1OOOkm T nangle No current record 
1250km T nang Ie No current record 
300km OIR 134.33kmlh Gillian Spreckley S. Alrica Ventus 2 1211211997 
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500km a iR 148.38kmlh Gill Spreckley S.Alrica LS-6C 2311111999 
750km a iR No current record 
tOOOkm a iR No current record 
1250km a iR No current record 

UK,Open 
Gain 01 Height 10.545m Chris RollingslBryony Hicks DG-500 22 08/10/ 1995 
Absolute Altitude 11.570m Chris Rollings/Bryony Hicks DG-500 22 08/10/1995 
Straight Distance 827.9km Justin Wills LS-6 29105/1986 
Goal Distance 579.36km Nick GOOdhart Skylar1< 3 10105/1959 
OIR Distance 801.3km Chris Garton Kestrel 19 2210711976 
Triangle Distance 770.5km Chris Rollings Jantar 2A 28105/1985 
Free Distance 1008.54km Chris Pullen/Chris Rollings ASH 25 2210711995 
Free OIR Distance801.3km Chris Garton Kestrel 19 2210711976 
1OOkm Triangle 133.97kmfh Phil Jellery LS-7 WL 011081 1995 
200km Triangle 119.07km/h Robin Mayl P Townsend ASH-25 1810711990 
300km Triangle 117.14km/h Ralph Jones Nimbus 3 28/0511985 
400km Triangle 114.3km/h Ralph Jones Nimbus 3 110811984 
500km Triangle 106.9kmlh Ralph Jones Nimbus 2 31 105/ 1975 
600km Triangle 94.94kmlh Robin MaylS Lynn ASH-25 19107/1990 
750km Triangle 98.46kmlh AI ~ay LS-6C 18W 21 104/ 1995 
1OOOkm Triangle No current record 
1250km Triangle No current record 
300km OIR 114.5km/h Dave Watt ASW22 1810811983 
500km OIR 111 .83kmlh Ralph Jonesl Simon Marriot Nimbus 3DM 1310811994 
750km OI R No current record 
1000km O/R No current record 
100km Goal 173.32kmlh D Hill/John Gorringe ASH-25 08/0411990 
200km Goal 127.1kmfh All Warminger Vega 1210511984 
300km Goal 132.8kmlh All Warmlnger Kestrel 19 2410411976 
400km Goal 198.36kmlh All Warminger Ventus 16.6m 0710411990 
500km Goa! 90.7kmlh Nick GOOdhart Skylark 3 10/0511959 

UK,20m 
Straight Distance 827.9km Justin Wills LS-6 2910511986 
Goal Distance 579.36km Nick Goodhart Skylark 3 10105/ 1959 
OIR Distance 801.3km Chris Garton Kestrel 19 2210711976 
Triangle Distance 801 .3km Chris Garlon Kestre l 19 2210711976 
Free Dislance 827.9km Justin Wills LS-6 29/05/ 1986 
Free OIR Distance801.3km Chris Garton Kestre l 19 2210711976 
1OOkm T nangle 133.97kmlh Phil Jeffery LSH'IL 0110811995 
200km Triangle 96kmlh min No current record 
300km Triangle 95kmlh min No current record 
400km Triangle 93kmlh min No current record 
500km Triangle 87kmlh min No current record 
600km Triangle 88.8kmlh Chris Garton Kestre l 19 1010611976 
750km Triangle 98.46kmlh AI Kay LS-6C 18W 21 10411995 
1000km Triangle No current record 
1250km Triangle No current record 
300km O/R 93kmlh min No current record 
500km O/R 101.46kmlh Mike JeHeryes DG-600 17/0811983 
750km OIR No current record 
1000km OIR No current record 
100km Goal 150kmih Justin Wills LS-4 1210511 984 
200km Goal 127.1kmlh All Warminger Vega 12105/1984 
300km Goal 132.8km/h All Warminger Kestret 19 24/04/1976 
400km Goal 98.36k m/h All Warminger Ventus 16.6m 07104/1990 
500km Goal 90.7kmlh Nick Goodhart Skylark 3 10105/1955 

UK,15m 
Straight Distance 827 .9km Justin Wills LS-6 29105/1986 
Goal Distance No current record 
OIR Distance 617km Chris Garton LS-6 2810811989 
Triangle Distance 633.27km Tim Macladyen ASW20WL 13105/1996 
Free Distanoe 827.9km Justin Wi lls LS-6 29105/1986 
Free OIR Dlstance61 7km Chris Garton LS-6 28108/1 989 
1OOkm Triangle 133.97kmlh Phil Jellery LS7-WL 0110811995 
200km Triangle 11 4.95kmlh Dave Watt ASW24 03108/1990 
300km Triangle 115.85kmlh John Gorringe LS-7 0310811990 
400km Triangle 99.39kmfh Phil Jellrey LS-7 1310811991 
500km Triangle 106.06km/h Dave Watt ASW24 2110411995 
600km Triangle 88 .1 kmlh AI Kay ASW24 0910511991 
750km Triangle No current record 
1000km Triangle No current record 
1250km Triangle No current record 
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300km OIR 104.09kmlh AI Kay 
500km O/R 96 .09km/h Chris Rollings 
750kmO/R 
1000kmO/R 
100km Goal 150km/h Justin Wills 
200kmGoai 127.1 kmlh Alf Warminger 
300km Goal 131.1 km/h Juslin Wills 
400km Goa 
500km Goal 

UK, Standard 
Siraighl Dislance 718km Justin Wills 
Goal Distance 
O/R Dislance 
Triangle Dislance 609.9km AI Kay 
Free Distance 718km Juslin Wills 
Free O/R Dislance 
100km Triangle 133.97km/h Phil Jeffery 
200km Triangle 114.95km/h 
300km Triangle 115.85km/h 
400km Triangle 99.39km/h 
500km Triangle 106.06km/h 
600km Triangle 88. tkm/h 
750km Triangle 

<: 	 1000km Triangle 
t250km Triangle 
300km OI R 104.09km/h 
SOOkm O/R 96.09km/h 
7S0km O/R 
1000km O/R 
100km Goal150km/h 
200km Goal 
300km Goal 131 .1km/h 
400km Goal 73.8km/h 
500km Goal 

UK, Feminine, Open 
Gam of Heighl 7.833m 
Absolule Allilude 8,701m 
Stralghl Dislance 454km 
Goal Distance 324.4km 
O/R Dislance 386.3km 
Triangle Dislance 524.5km 
Free Distance 569.93km 
Free O/R Dislance386.3km 
100km Triangle 114.67km/h 
200km Triangle 93.38km/h 
300km Triangle 83.S7km/h 
400km Triangle 89.00kmlh 
SOOkm Triangle 86.21km/h 
600km Triangle 
750km Triangle 
1OOOkm Triangle 
1250km Triangle 
300km O/R 84 .80km/h 
500km OIA 
750km O/R 
1000km O/R 
100km Goal 135.39km/h 
200km Goal 8S.5km/h 
300km Goal 93. I 6kmlh 
400km Goal 
500km Goal 

UK, Feminine, 20m 
Siraighl Dislance 454km 
Goal Distance 324.4km 
O/A Distance 386.3km 
Triangle Dislance 524.5km 
Free Dislanoe 569.93km 
Free OiR Dislance386.3km 

Dave Wall 
John Gorringe 
Phil Jeffrey 
Dave Wall 
AI Kay 

AI Kay 
Chris Rollings 

Juslin Wills 

Juslin Wills 
Justin Wills 

Alison Jordan 
Alison Jordan 
Anne Burns 
Jane Nash 
Geralyn Macfadyen 
Geralyn Macfadyen 
Geralyn Macfadyen 
Geralyn Macfadyen 
Jill Burry 
Geralyn Macfadyen 
Geralyn Macfadyen 
Julie Angell 
Sarah Harland 

Geralyn Macfadyen 

Jane Nash 
Anne Burns 
Jane Nash 

Anne Burns 
Jane Nash 
Geralyn Macladyen 
Geralyn Macladyen 
Geralyn Macfadyen 
Geralyn Macfadyen 

ASW24 28/04/1989 

Discus BW 13/05/1996 


No current record 
No current record 

LS-4 12/05/1984 
Vega 12/05/1984 
Sid Libelle 24/04/ 1976 

No current record 
No current record 

Sid Libelle 01 /08/1976 
No current record 
No current record 

ASW24 09/05/1991 
Std Libelle 01 /08/1976 

No current record 
LS-7 WL 01 i08/1995 
ASW24 03/08/1990 
LS-7 03/08/1990 
LS-7 13/08/1991 
ASW24 2t/04/1995 
ASW24 09/05/1991 

No current record 
No current record 
No curren( record 

ASW24 28/04/1989 
Discus BW 13/05/ 1996 

No current record 
No current record 

LS-4 12/05/1984 
No current record 

Sid Libelle 24/04/1976 
Sid Libelle 0710611976 

No current record 

ASlirCS 08110/1978 
ASlirCS 08/ 10/ 1978 
Skylark 3A 10105/1959 
Venlus B 15/04/1989 
SpOri Vega 30/06/1994 
Sport Vega 22/07/1995 
ASW 20F 13/06/1996 
Sport Vega 30106/1994 
LS-8 31107/1999 
ASW 20F 19/08/1996 
ASW 20F 04/08/ 1996 
Duo Discus 13/06/1996 
ASW24 15/08/ 1997 

No current record 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 

ASW 20F 15/08/1997 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 

Venlus B 11 /06/ 1989 
Olympia419 02106/ 1963 
Mini-Nimbus 07104/1990 

No current record 
No current record 

Skylark 3A 10105/1959 
Venlus B 15/0 4/1989 
SpOri Vega 30106/1994 
SpOri Vega 22/07/ 1995 
ASW 20F 13/06/ 1996 
Sporl Vega 30106/1994 

1OOkm Triangle 114 .67km/h 
200km Triangle 93.38kmlh 
300km T nang Ie 83.57kmfh 
400km Triangle 89.00km/h 
500km Triangle 86.21km/h 
600km Triangle 
750km Triangle 
1000km Triangle 
1250km Triangle 
300km O/R 84.80kmlh 
500km O/R 
750km O/R 
1000km OrR 135.39km/h 
100km Goal I 35.39km/h 
200km Goal 85.5kmlh 
300km Goa 193.16km/h 
400km Goal 
500km Goal 

UK, Feminine, 15m 
Siraighl Distance 324.4km 
Goal Dislance 324.4km 
O/R Dislance 386.3km 
Triangle Distance 524.5km 
Free Dislance 569.93km 
Free O/R Distance386.3km 

Jill Burry LS-8 31107/1999 
Geralyn Macfadyen ASW 20F 19/08/1996 
Geralyn Macfadyen ASW20F 04/08/1996 
Julie Angell Duo Discus 13/06/1996 
Sarah Harland ASW24 15/0811997 

No GUfr8n1 record 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 

Geralyn Macfadyen ASW20F 15/08 /1997 
No current record 
No current record 

Jane Nash VenlUs B 11(06/1989 
Jane Nash Venlus B 11 /06/1989 
Anne Burns Olympia 419 02/06/1963 
Jane Nash Mini·Nimbus 07104/1990 

No current record 
No current record 

Jane Nash Venlus B 15/04/1989 
Jane Nash Ventus B 15/04/1989 
Geralyn Macfadyen Sport Vega 30106/1994 
Geralyn Macfadyen SpOri Vega 22/07/1995 
Geralyn Macfadyen ASW20F 13/06/1996 
Geralyn Macfadyen Sport Vega 30106/1994 

1OOkm Triangle 114.67km/h Jill Burry LS-8 31 /07/1999 
200km Triangle 93.38km/h Geralyn Macfadyen ASW 20F 19/0811996 
300km Triangle 83.57km/h Geralyn Macfadyen ASW 20F 04108/1996 
400km Triangle 67.83kmlh Geralyn Macfadyen Sporl Vega 30105/1994 
SOOkm Triangle 86.21km/h Sarah Harland ASW24 15/08/1997 
600km Triangle No current record 
750km Triangle No current record 
I OOOkm Triangle No current record 
1250km Triangle No current record 
300km O/R 84 .80km/h Geralyn Macfadyen ASW 20F 15/08/1 997 
500kmO/R No current record 
750km O/R No current record 
1000km O/R No current record 
1250km O/R No current record 
100km Goal 135.39km/h Jane Nash Venlus B 11/06/1989 
200km Goal No current record 
300km Goal 93 .16km/h Jane Nash Mini-Nimbus 07104/1990 
400km Goal No current record 
500km Goal No current record 

UK, Feminine, Standard 
Straighl Dislance 
Goal Dislance 
O/R Dislance 386.3km 
Triangle Dislance 524.5km 
Free Distance 524 .5km 
Free O/R Dlslance386 .3 km 
100km Triangle 114.67km/h 
200km Triangle 76.68kmlh 
300km Triangle 83.69km/h 
400km Triangle 67.83km/h 
500km Triangle 86.21km/h 
600km Triangle 
7S0km Triangle 
1OOOkm Triangle 
1250km Triangle 
300km O/R 
500km O/R 
750km O/R 
1000km O/R 
1250km O/R 
100km Goal 
200km Goal 
300km Goal 
400km Goal 
500km Goal 

No current record 
No current record 

Geralyn Macfadyen Sport Vega 3010611994 
Geralyn Macfadyen Sport Vega 22/07/1995 
Geralyn Macfadyen Sport Vega 22/07/1 995 
Geralyn Macfadyen Sport Vega 30106/1 994 
Jill Burry LS-8 30107/1999 
Sarah Harland ASW24 27107/1998 
Sarah Harland ASW24 05/08/1998 
Geralyn Macfadyen Sport Vega 30105/1994 
Sarah Harland ASW24 15/08/1997 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 
No current record 

Two record-holders (from lefl): 
No current record Gillian Spreckley and Jane Nash 
No current record 

and what the flights that break them feel like 
WHEN I arrive at the European Soaring 
Club's base at Mafikeng, South Africa, Mike 
Young (LS-6) and Paul Crabb (LS-8) are 
planning a record attempl. 

Monday dawns bright and clear so a 
516km triangle is declared. A long wait for 
the cumulus to appear, with cloudbase 
expected to be at least 15,000fl. As the flight 
is only likely to take a little over three hours 
there's no hurry to get airborne. Far better to 
cool off in the pool and have lunch. 

We launch when cloudbase is 14,000ft, 
wait until a good line of lift lies along the first 
leg and speed off cruising at 110kts and only 
accept a climb if it's 10kts. This is a dream 

Carr With all describes the flight with 
Mike Young and Paul Crabb when 
they broke, respectively, British and 
Irish National 500km triangle records 

flight but it's impossible to get away from 
these little gliders and I wish I could reduce 
my Nimbus 3's wing span. 

The first leg average is about 145km/h, not 
good enough for a record - but cloudbase is 
now 17,000fl. We must get faster. 

We are continually running into strong 
thermals, only turning if they are really off 
the clock. Paul Crabb calls that he's had a 
14kt climb to 17,000ft and says in his soft 

Irish voice "It really is quite a nice day". Mike 
replies: "It is a bloody fantastic day and the 
best day I have ever flown on". 

Paul is 20km ahead by the second turn 
and only one climb is needed before it for 
the final 160km. I cannot find the big climb, 
which costs me precious minutes. Paul is 
home at 156km/h, Mike 149km/h and I come 
in at only 145km/h! What a wonderful day! 

Gillian Spreckley adds that more than ten 
British, Irish and Feminine records were 
broken from Mafikeng in Novemberl 
December 1999, including Brian Spreckley's 
National Open Class 500km O/R - and Mike 
Young also secured his 1,000km Diploma. 
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Is what we can offer when it comes to aviation 
insurance. That's because we give you the 
same prompt and personal attention, whether 
you are taking out a policy or making, a claim! 

hell aviation
I 
Insurance 


servliceSltd 
Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hi'll 


Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 


Unit 1 A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF. 


DUNSTABLE DOWNS 

• Training Courses 
• Bronze Courses 
• 	 Silver Courses 

Lead and follow courses by John Jeffries 

LONDON SAILPLANES for repairs, 

C ofA and supplies 


DUNSTABLE REGIONALS 

19-27 August 2000 

• 	 Two Classe~ 
• 	 Regional Competition with 'Fun Flying' 

• 	 Sensible Tasks (In 1999,80% of the entrants 
finished each day) 

• 	 Low Cost Entry 
• 	 BestArea in Britain forThermals 

CALL NOW FOR ENTRY FORM LONDON GLIDING CLUB 
Hope to see you in 2000! Tring Road, Dunstable 

Tel: 0 1582 663419 LONDON GLIDING CLUB 
Email: info@gliding.powernet.co.uk Tel: 0 1582 663419 • Fax: 0 1582 665744 
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Please send yollt' club new~ e nt.ries to 
helell @sandg.dirCO I/ .co.uh or He len Evan~. 
6 Sa lop Close . Shrive n ham. Swindon 
SN6 8F.:N. to arrive hy Apl'il 18 for 
t he ,June-.July issue . Thank you. 

Angus (Dl'umshade) 
THE LAST f1ighl of 1999 wa~ a soaring Oight, 
and pl enty of launches were ac hieved on 
winte r wee ke nds . Congratuhtlions to 1 H-year
old Der e k Husse ll . our firs t solo ist of the year, 
on ,January 16. The SI<'34 unde rcarriage has 
been modifi ed from gas to spring, thanks to 
CFI Allan Black, so our glass two- seater will 
be on lint, aga in. Good news: the club's new 
committee decided lo t'('elucc~ winch launch 
fees to £3.00, with a further red uction from 
the third launch of the day. We normally oper
ate weekends all year round and are planning 
a f1ying week aga in this s pring  probably In 
""1'11' April. For furtl1E'l' details. call Evelyn 
Mands on 01575 572994. 
Wolf Rossmann 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
THEHI': h"s bee n lot:; of a ctivity for the 
seasun ahead . and even some good flying. The 
weokend of February 1:'1 saw supe r soaring at 
Hinton, a vory s uccessfu l group in Talgarth. 
and t ho re turn of fI coup le of d e:,;e rl e rs from 
Au ~· tra li a. Bryan Sea rle did his ~iOO t.h"n·e, 
spurred on by a 12km wa lk in the wrong 
directiun whe n he la nded out t he previous 
day. That's glid ing! 
Mel Eastbul' u 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
SIXTY members attend ed the AGM in 
Chippenham wh e.re the following awards 
w O)'(' made: Jon Arnold (hog- of the year and 
best competilion results); S imon Fus t.e r (bes t 
night); Nick Hyde (most progTess): Shaun 
Wickham (dedication to club engineering 
projects): John Burn (deve lopment find 
successful running of t he Logs tal' Digbt-log 
system). We have 11 seJf-IHunching .Ja nus eM 
on loan, which has wide ned membe rs' OYlng 
expcrience a nd made l he mo:ot of getting into 
weak waw!. We have a K-1 R. ex -T<inloss, to 
I'eplaee the K-8. whe n the fu se lage has been 
re-covered and the whole given a new colour 
sc homo~ 1\ recent weak ridge day led to a 
nUl'ry of outlandings and conseque nl muddy 
retrievE'S. 

Derek Findlay 

Bath Wilts & N. Dorset (The Park) 
TUJUlO engines SCl'll1 to bl' becoming 
fashionable. Another Hl'rivuclrl'ccntly, bringing 
till' lota l to foul'. a nd a fifth is promi ·ed. 
Although \V(' have had a dismal winte r we are 
lucky to havl' a w(ell-drainc'cJ fick!. luca l ridges 
to soar. and occH~ i()nR.l wavl-' to I11ake things 
1110l'!" i.ntc['~sling. Many hours were flown by a 

numbe r of gliders on our first t h rmal day in 
mid-February_ Our annua l cOUt'se for loca l 
schoolchildren bas been booked, a nd in June 
we hope to I' peat the s uccess of la s t year's 
HGi\ cross-country course. 
.Joy Lynch 

BidfOl-d (Bidford) 
THE BOGGY a i.rfield was out. of action for a 
while a part from the odd weeke nd flight but 
it's now drying' out. Rob .Jarvi:; and Matthew 
We inle bucked the trend in early February 
with a dual 7.00Qft, 2hr 115min wa ve flight. in 
the club K-7/1:1. Thanks to Str!V(' T{o lb for 
organising,)anunry's an nu a l Dinn er Dance , 
where th e following received prizes: Peter 
freeman (club ladde r novice, Wuodenships for 
89km in the Swa llow); Rob (Bob) .Jarvls (cl ub 
la dder int.e rmediate); Frank .)eynes (club 
ladder pundit. i3idford sitl' IHdder): John 
Wa tson (eFI crook , and Tuggy One); Roger 
Wilson (ub-initio of the year): Hichard Palmer 

This 8.vn(/icl.1tc-()wJ1"d P1K 20J) cume to Borders GC 
irum lJclg'u m Bob Cassidy 

(Cail'l1gorm Shield for 12.800ft height gain . 

Shobdun): lvor Enock .•John Tatte l'~dill , Will 

Britton, Rob ,Jarvis, Warre n Da vis and Adrian 

Burt (prop hendel'S); Matthew Weinle (pilot 

most lik ely to ... ); ,-md finally Morris Cole man 

(Pis ton s). 

Nigel Howard 


Black Mountains (Talgarth) 

WELL DONE to the working party on aliI' 


s uccessful Lotte ry bid for funding towa rds an 

M:'I tug hanU'ar and H glider s tore. 'vVork is 

expected to start this su mml"·. Our ta s k wecok 

ha s been brou ght forward H week find wi ll 

now begin on August 19. A club laddc!r is 

be ing run th is season to try to encourage a 

few more CI'Oss-country excursions. 

Mike Tomlinson 


Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 

WE L'LAN severa l expeditions t his spring: to 

Sbobclon. till' Long lVlynd , and to O ntul', 

Spain, taking our Duo DlSCUS i.n late April 

with Bel'l1ie Morris and John I)ob -'on - OIU' 


first over seas club expeditiun fur a while . The 


• 


first of t he new hangars is at. las t comp lete. 
and we are moving back in. Rumour control 
>;ays that the ne xt door hHng3l' will be 
demoli s hed in April. whe n we will gain some 
refugees t()r a cuup le of months . Ou r 
l'E'gion.a ls date is July 22- :10; we I11ftY still 
have a few vacancies, even at this date. We 
regr t to report the dea th of Barry Amos 
(.gee obituaries, p5 7)_ 
RogerNeal 

Borders (Milfield) 
SOME OF our pilots were soari.ng in wave on 
.January 1. Unfortunat Jy th climb" we re 
limited : only on e pilot ha d oxygen on a nd a s it 
was running out. ahandon ed his climb at 
14 ,OOO(t in ~l-4kts. We soared every week nel 
in .January with nighl s ranging from one tu 
four hours . Our club stati s tlcs , how almost a 
many hours flown a s launches. including Hl 
and tra ini ng fli ghts. Ern ie lVli lis has two 
Bronze legs . Our wave weeks and hank 
holiday wel'kenri:; are filling up fw;t with 
visitors and it looks like being a record year 
for the club. 
Bob Cassidy 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
8VENTS a re be ing orga ni sc'd to mark the' 
50th anniversary of the tl1LlI1ding of our club: 
see www.uscrs.giobalnet.clJ.uli/-dlillier/ 
Gurdon B1easdale, who joined tl1e c lub in 
1960, is uur longes t sta nding me mber and is 
st ill flying with liS today. Bob P e ttifcr has 
been making the hes t use of lhe recen t foul 
weather by delive ring a ve ry wt'll-att('nded 
se ri es of Bronze lectmes. Clubhouse 
i.nlprovenl e nt s fl.re nearing COlTI}lietion. 
A nwntoring sche me i:; bE' ing sl't up to help 
new me mben; and ab-in.ilios to integrate more 
l'a~i l y into t.h e cluh, and we hop(· to increase 
the a mount of cross -count.ry fl ying by 
encouraging cross-country tra ining flights in 
clu b two-seater s . 
Dere k Littler 

Bristol & Gloucestershire 
(Nympsfield) 
RICHARD Smith won the Wak.)ficld Trophy 
and t.he 8W Avionics prize for the best fli ght 
of 1B99 - his 720km in Ve ntus 188. Rob 
Thompso n did his Gold heig ht in the cluh 
ASW 19 on Februa ry 2. Derek Ve nnard and 
Richard Smith did an early-season 2:30km 
O/R to We lshpool in N imbus 301' on Pob 1 a. 
The Chrls tmas dinner run by the Ll,min 
fanlily was a big success, and a gre;:lt 
mille nnium party was orga nised by fiv e club 
members. On February 12, GeJ'alyn and Tim 
Macfadyen ran an exce llent Spanish eve ning 
for 44 people. Unconnected wilh all thi. 
wonderfu l cater in g. tl1l' search is on for a new 
canteen franchisee . 
Bernard Smyth 
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Buckminster (Saltby) 
CLUB MEMBERS enjoyed a prizegiving 
evening in ,January in the clubhouse with 
excellent food from OLlt' untiring lady 
members. Cup-winners were Sarah Aldridge 
(longest night in a club glider); Mike Cook 
(club member of the year, league 2); Chris 
Davison (longest cross-country distance); 
Lawrence GelTard (lOOkm achievement); 
Dennis Hubba rd (best improver) ; Graham 
Kench (winner of club ladder); Dave Sharp 
(Pocklington two-seater competition result); 
and Ron Webster (CFI's award). Club visits 
to Parham, l'ocklington and Portmoak are 
planned for the seation. 
Dave Brinkworth 

Burn (Burn) 
WE ARE very concerned about proposed 
developments at Finningley (Threat to sites 
and epic flights, February-March, pl0) and 
are rep resenting ourselves as best we 
can. BGA support will be invaluable. 
Runway repairs continue, with a 
smooth tarmac strip the whole east 
west length. Our tug is expected back 
soon from its major refi t. Thanks to 
Paul Etherington and the Rallye group 
for bailing us out. Jill Gooclison organ
ised a civilised soiree to celebrate St 
Valentine's. Some of us came straight 
from the winch but no one seemed to 
object to the style or bouquet. Michael 
Forman and Gregory Rybak are solo. 
Stan Kochanowski 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
MEMBERS have enjoyed some superb 
winter soaring with wave climbs to 
12,500ft QFE being the norm. Badge 
cla ims include Jim Riach and John 
Whyte (Gold heights) a nd Samuel Paton 
(first solo). We are looking for another two
seater to join our neet for what we hope will 
be an exciting new season. Dates for your 
dia ry include our task week (lVIay 6- 12) and a 
PFA ny-in (May 13-14). Bookings arc being 
ta ken for our celebrated Octobcrfest wave 
camp. Please phone for details (01540 
651 :317). Everyone welcome. We look forward 
to seeing our old friends and making new ones 
with the annual spring migration of visitors. 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
AT OUR prizegiving, trophies went to John 
Bridge, Andrew Warbrick, Sarah Harland, 
Mike Young, Steve Turner, John Dadson, 
Paul Browne, Fraser Hayden, Phil Jeffery, 
Stuart Craws haw, Peter Baker , Alan Head 
Rnd Mark Evershed. Paul and Stuart are from 
the university; it. is good to see their pilots 
progressing so well. Debbie Thomas (also from 
the university), Bryan Hooson and John 
Rogers are instructors. Sarah Harland is one 
of the three pilots awarded the Prince of 
Wales Cup by the Royal Aero Club for her 

performance in the Women's EUl'Opeans. 
Steve 1.ongland will receive a Certificate of 
Merit. Our winter lecture series included 
talks from Brian Spreckley and Carl' Withall; 
our thanks to them. We have now introduced 
a booking system for a ll training, which we 
hope will reduce the frustration of queuing. 
.John Birch 

Channel (Waldershare) 

THE ANNUAL dinner was a great success; 

thanks to all who attended. Silverware and 
engraved glasses were prese nted to Sandra, 
Nic, Ron, John (CFl) , [an and Colin. Well 
done and thanks for a ll your hard work over 
the past year. The winch hangar/works hop 
doors have been fitted, the roof sheeting has 
been ordered. We hope it will be up and 
running shortly. 
Colin Ha.-wood 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
OUR ANNUAL wave camp started with a 
splendid Christmas lunch, thanks to chef 

Keeping up an Edwards (amily tradition: Catharina (left) gave grand· 
dal/Rhler Susanna Edwards her first (light, for her 7th birthday . Ann 
Pany. Catharina's daughter (see paRe 2.1) also first fl ew at Cambridge 
GC, a.s a sev€lI-year-old, in "Bluebell, "a T-21 whi.eh is stili there 

Andy Causer, and the unf1yable day meH nt 
there were plenty of kitchen helpers. It. waved 
almost every day from then on. RolfTietema 
managed to work his way to the top of the 
stack in his Libelle most days. Barry Smith 
gained Gold height, this time with a working 
barograph, as did Chris Bryning in the club's 
Astir. Richard Foster took the club K-18 to 
around 10,0001't on only his second solo wave 
trip, and came away with Silver height and an 
awful lot more hours than he started the week 
with. (Yours tru ly was this day fighting t.he 
Millennium bug at work and feeling very hard 
done by!) Dishforth wave can work all year 
round, so drop in wit.h your glider for a 
launch . Please check our web site
www.dishforthCl.irfield.freeserve.co.uh - for the 
latest news on our proposed relocation. 
Polly Whitehead 

Cornish Gliding and Flying Club 
(Perl'anpol'th) 
ALL CHANGE in Cornwall: the new company 
is up and running, wit.h Cliff Clarke as 
chairman until the elections_ Gordon Hunter 

is our CFI for the coming year. Our annual 
dinner with sppaker ,John Stewart-Smith of 
Flight Safety Bulletin (and, of course, a fondly 
remembered ex-member) was well attended 
with representatives from other dubs. 
Trophies were presented to de 'erving 
members and presentations were also made 
to John Shaw, retiring CFI- a watercolour of 
the Tiger Moth he is rebuilding - anti to Ivan 
Foster, retiring Chairman_ A good time was 
certainly had by a11- which is what we offe r 
to a ll comers to our seven-day-week with lots 
of flying, courses and SLMG training. 
Dick Gillow 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
WE WELCOME the Univers ity of the West of 
England GC who have been flying with us 
s ince New Year, and who turned out in force 
for our dinner dance, res plendent in 
sombreros. We hope they will not be pursued 
under the BGA big-brimmed hat rule. Around 
a hundred members attended and heard 
former club chairman Derek Vennard r 'call 

eady days befor we purchased the 
airfield. At the AGM, Roger Bagley 
and Richard Parker were e lected as 
chairman and proj ects ma nager 
respectively. Miles Wigfield and Darre l 
Tucker were thanked for th~ir ha rd 
work. Silverware went to Alistair 
Harrison (best pre-Silver pilot), Robert 
MacLachlan (achievement over-50s), 
Mike Oliver (best di~ta nce) , Oliver 
Ward (best competition performance), 
Brian Bil'lison (dubl 00km triangle), 
David Blackwell (best junior) , Gary 
Fryer (club ladder), Ken Lloyd and 
Danny Goldsworthy (best two-~eater 
flight), and finally Frank Btrlison 
(height gain). 
Frank Birlison 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
THREE club memb 'rs claimed the first 

UK soaring flight of the mill ennium. Tug pilot 
Terry Cawthorne and Puchacz FYL pilots 
Dave and ,Jack Pirie took off from runway 27 
Aboync Airfield at 08.36hrs on January 1, 
2000. Sunrise was seen from 2,500ft over the 
airfield. FYL released at 8,000ft in weak lift 
then contHcted 'off the clock' lift, climbing to 
1O,000ft. Congratulations to Craig Hobb, 
Bruce Herk rt and Dave Bull on their Gold 
height, Alex Maitland on his Silver height and 
Mike Whyment on soloing. We ext.end a warm 
welco me to visiting pilots and hope that the 
year 2000 will produce as many, if not more, 
height gain awards thHn 1999! 
Sue Heard 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
OUR CFI , John Oxley Dean, is a pre tty cool 
guy. But all that changed when TV 
presenter Lucy Cohen appeared at the club
house door (;omplete with film crew: the poor 
guy was completely lost for words. Well, after 
a long wait the great day arrived and HTV's 
Awa.y Days magazine programme fea tured 
Denbigh. Lucy had a couple of flights with 
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John and her screams can s till be heal'd to 
this day beca use Jobn hasn't stopped 
replaying the video yet! Congratulations to: 
Steve Butler (Silver he ight - this time with 
barograph) ; Robin Filer (cross-country 
endorsement); a nd Martin Jones (Bronze and 
cross·country endorsement). We look forward 
to welcoming Essex & Suffolk. East Sussex, 
Midland, Cosford and other clubs in th e next 
few month s . See our new website at 
www.DenbighGlidingClub.welshnet.co.uh 
Martin Jones 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
AFTER 11 years as club ma nage r .John 
McKenzie is moving on. Also moving on after 
six years is CFl Dave Salmon, who has 
handed over to Dave Martin. Our th a nks to 
John a nd Dave for all their work. Dave Oliver 
has gone solo. Due to the high winds the 
winter wave was good in quantity. The club LS 
indebted to Rob and Miranda for keeping us 
well entertained for the last couple of yea rs as 
our stewa rds. Catering is now courtesy of 
Martin . We have a variety of events planned 
for spring and summer so if you fancy paying 
a visit to enjoy flying a nd socialising, please 
contact us on 01298 871270. 
Tamsyn Cook 

Devon and Somerset (North Hill) 
F:ACH WINTER we lea rn R little more about 
wave soaring possi bilities around our site. 
Whilst not. in the big league, it appears to 
abound around North Hill , apparently 
emanat.ing from Exmoor. the Qua ntock hills, 
the cliffs at Branscombe and Lyme Regis and, 
of course, Dartmoor. Whilst we wait for the 
spring. experienced members have amused 
themselves exploring these new fronti ers ; 
lesser mortals have been brushing up on their 
theory and rules in preparation for their 
Bronze exams; a nd the more astute have been 
planning an early expedition to Cerdanya in 
Spain' We enjoyed the dinner organitied by 
Dave Brummit and attended a series of 
lectures on RIT tedmiques where we lea rned 
that we shouldn 't start each call with: 
"123 - 'ow you'm doin ' me 'andso m!". 
Phil Morrison 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
NF:W HOLLER gea.r has been fitted to the 
winch without any break in flying activity, 
thanks to Mick Burrows, Glen Barratt, Hoy 
Lunn and others . John Talbot has gone solo 
and yours truly has now been c.leared to fly 
basic instructional flight.s . The number of 
course.s a nd fli gh ts booked as a result of our 
successful advertising campaign is well above 
expectation . more than compensating for the 
costs incurred. The numbers of BIs at the club 
will more than double this year, which should 
reLieve the extra load on the already over
worked instJ'uctors . 
Dave Hall 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
WINTRY gloom and deslJondency were 
dispelled on February 5 when rare Ringmer 

wave took a number of us to FL55, one pilot 
converted to a T<-S, so me winter checks wen: 
completed and a new me mber joined! Would 
that all days were as good. Plans to level and 
drain the field are complete; we await the 
contraetor's fin a l decision. Winter lectures 
wew very :mccessful. Trips a re planned to 
Talgarth . Denbigh and the Wolds . Our 
Chipmunk tug has returned from C of A a nd 
we look forw a rd to a safe and prod uct i ve 
soaring season. 
AWL 

Enstone Eagles (Enstone) 
ANOTHER mild winter meant no problems 
with frozen pipes in the clubhouse or 
radiators in the winch and vehicles. '-IVe have 
a good number of people booked on our five
day courses, held the firs t week of each 
month , May to September. We will offel' trial 
flights to prospective members on April S-9. 
Visiting pilots will be most welcome to join us 
for oll!' three summer flying weeks and enjoy 
the Cotswold countryside a nd freedom from 
airspace restrictions. We are arran ging for a 
second tug to be based at Enstone to 
su pplement the Dimona and give us more 
aerotowing, which we run alongside winching. 
Cross-country pilot.s should note that 
although the club is mainly weekend-only, 
there is usually a tug pilot on site during the 
week who can help with those long retrieves . 
Geoff Dixon 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
WE NOW have a father and son on our tug 
roster: David Callow joins his father Lionel. 
Well done to those members who have worked 
hard on more improve ments to our Ridgewell 
s ite. Our hangar doors suffered in the recent 
gales, resulting in s uperficial damage. The 
fittings have since been strengthened. 
Features in the Su.nday Express and Essex 
Lile led to a number of enquiries. Our two 
delegates attending the rece nt. Cha irmen's 
Conference found the subj ec ts raised a nd 
discussed very interest ing and informative . 
Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
WE FLEW on December 31 and on New 
Year's Day. Winter is, for flatlands clubs like 
ours, a quiet time. but very useful for doing 
annua l checks and t.aking P2 flights to brush 
up on specifics. There has been the odd 
opportunity to soar a nd we have seen at least. 
two nights of 20mins-plus duration , which for 
very early Janu a ry in this part of the world is 
a rarity. Our CFI is busy refurbishing the club 
K-6E and our '1'-21 is off s ite being completely 
rebuilt ready for the coming season. The club 
cont.inues t.o grow and we have acquiTed land 
for a new trailer pa rle 
Steve Jones 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
OUR AGNI was well attended . The efficiency 
trophy for outst.anding hard work. for the club 
went to Ma rk Pickersgill. The Au Vache 
trophy (humorous retrieve) went to Mark 

Pickersgill and Pete Stafford Allen; Pete also 
won the speed t.rophy (33S. 7kms at 95km/h) 
a nd the longest c!'Oss-coun t ry trophy (375km). 
The Darwin trophy (aka the I messed up 
trophy) went to Mitch Middleton, who thought 
he wa s towing the LS-8 when he went under a 
7ft bridge towing a 7.5ft high caravan. Tim 
Edmunds walked a way with best newcomer, 
the ladder trophy and member of the year for , 
among other things, his enthusiasm, good 
quality flying - almost full Silver in less than 
a yea r. We are looking for a new home: our 
clubhou>;e is being demolished to make way 
for a new paint shop and we are going to lose 
our hangar space when two squadrons arrive 
from Germany . At present we are keeping our 
options open. WHtch this space. 
AJ Padgett 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
After a long absence from S&G, Foul' 
Counties is back! Also returning is Graham 
Heady, who has taken over as ollr new Depu ty 
Chairman. Thanks go to Noddy Knowles for 
his hard work in this post over the past couple 
of years. Our new airfield control wagon is 
now operational and the club has just 
purchased a new tractor for cable retrievi ng . 

• 	 Photos of both can be found on our new web
site: wwwIollJ'countiesglidingcIreewire.co.uh 
Congratulations to AI Craggs, who joined us 
in October 1999 and has made excellent 
progress to his firs t solo. Chris Gildea ha s just 
returned from Benalla where he raced a round 
750km under a 9,OOOft cloudbase. Our club 
Astir has been based at Dis hforth to make the 
most of the winter wave and, although no 
badges have been clai med. the me mbers 
who took advantage of it all enjoyed 
themselves immensely. vVe are all looking 
forwal'd to the approaching soaring season 
although we got a reminder of what it's Like on 
February 13 with a 4,000ft cloudbase and a 
few hours' soaring. 
Sue Armstrong 

Kent (Challoek) 
Some enthusias ts flew on .January 1, although 
most of us were not airworthy until the next 
day. February provided therma l soaring, with 
a 4,0001't cloud base once. The usual Cs of A 
are keeping us busy and, as in previous years. 
John Hoolahan has kindly let us have use of 
his Robin 400 whilst our Pawnee is in for its 
a nnual. Being H mere 40-minute drive from 
the Channel ports with easy access to t.he 
M20, ChaLlock is well worth considering as an 
overnight stop for pilots heading to 01' from 
the continent.. A call to the office on 01233 
740274 will reserve you a !'Oom, or better s till, 
s tay a n extra night and fly with us. It's a nic," 
friendl)7 club set in a lovely part ofI<ent and 
you'll be spoilt for choice of good loca l pubs for 
an evening meal. After much work by .John 
Berry we now have a new website: 
www.kent-gliding-club.co.ull 
Caroline Whitbread 
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Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 

WAHTIME gliding history wa~ recreated 

when we were honoured t.o meet so me of the 

orit,'inal Colditz Po\Vs and host the maiden 

flight of the replica Colditz glider. As screened 

in Chann",l 4'8 Escape from Colditz, th e flight 

proved the original concept and des ign and is 
a testament to their achievement.. We will 
never moan about lack of workshop space 
again, Many thanks to CFI Ma rc Morley for 
co-ordinating the project, t.o RAE' Odiham for 
t.heir s upport, to Southdown Ae ro Ser vices for 
recreating the original and to Rob rVIart.in for 
his excellent winch launching, We thank Ia n 
Pattingale and i\i[ark Bus hn ell for all t heir 
hurd work as t.h ey relinquis h the re in from 
Aircraft member and Treasurer to their 
unsuopecting successors Amaury d'Otreppe 
and Brian Garston. The weather 
continues to be kind: the number of 
flights is well up on this time last year. 
Simon Boyden 

Lakes (Walney) 
FOnCED by the de mi se of lea ded 
petrol , we now ha ve a huge bowser with 
I\vgas on tap for the tug, thanks to the 
efforts of ,John Burdett. The club !leet 
Cs of A have all been completed; our 
thanks to all involved. Flying h as been 
a bit sparse, but. we've had a few decent 
ridge and wave dUYil , one a llowing 
Graham Welch to fl y to Chipping to 
retrieve the picture which had been 
away for far too long! Mea nwhile, w e 
heal' that John and Lyn Martindale 
have completed various 300s and 500s 
over in Australia. 
Alan Dennis 

Lasham Gliding Society 
(Lasham) 
OUH SYMPATHY on the sad loss of Bill Scull 
goes to Yvonne and Wendy (see pp7 and 58). 
Colin Short is cha iring the flying committee. 
Congmtulations t.o cadet Adam Purvis, who 
went solo on his 16th birthday. The year 2000 
flying programme shows increased training 
opportunities comparee! with previous years. 
Cross-country training will take place in the 

Groh Acro and the Duo Discus. Racing groups 
will be formed , with two to five pilots includ
ing one coach. Our K-13s ar e being eq uipped 
with LXIOO audiovariometers. The Grob A(;J'o 
and the Duo Discus will be fitted with the 
lat est L- l avo The first iSilue of' the In The Air 
newsletter appeared. The marketing task 
group is devc.joping a database to stimulate 
evening tl'iallessons.•Jeff Smithers developed 
a questionnaire sent to a ll members. A third 
replied and 68 members then took part. in 
seven focu s groups. 
Tony Segal 

London (Dunstable) 
CHOOSING to ignore the fact that our 
pre-season dinner is not until April 1, eight of 
our pilots in mid-February completed Didcot
Bicester-Dunstable (1 30km). Our aerobatic 
competition for the Da n Smit.h Memorial 
Trophy is on April 1-2, come nnd join us; the 
AGM is on April 29 a nd a n open day on May 7. 

Twins !Viel alld S hwlII !'dcLa1llflin urfer their first so/Des on .January :J at 
Pete,-bol'ough & Spalding Cc. Niel's the one in the cockpit. Th ey gained 
l.uidespread cor.:erage 011 local TV CllId radio Clnd in loca/n ewspapers 

Tha t's a lso the revised da te for the 70th 
Anniversa \'~' photograph of present and past 
members of t.he club. It promises to be a grea t 
day, so put it i.n your diary now. We've 
persu aded that brilliant team of las t yeA l', 
John .Jef'fl'ies a nd Paul Robinson, to conduct 
our regular a nd intensive courses throughout 
spring a nd summer. Phone Val to g t a place. 
AH 

Mendip (Halesland) 
WE HAVE ma naged to keep the airfield open 
in spite of record ra infall. The severe 1100ding 
down on the Somerset Levels has given 
members an interesting drive to th e club. This 
year is the club 's 25t.h a nniversa ry. Among 
the activities planned are a Barn Dancto' and a 
special Daw n to Dusk to which members fl'Ol11 
"the old day," will be invited. The club 
expedition will favour the Long Mynd with its 
custom in 'May. It is my sad duty to report 
that, afte r a long iUness, Lew Anderson died 
at the end of J a nu ary (see obituaries, p!J7). 
Keith Simmons 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
MEMBERS who joined on our recruit ment 
weekend back in May 1999 have flown more 
than twice the hours of th e average laid-back 
Myndite. So corne on, the I' &1, of you , get 
la unching - or are you afraid of t.h checks0 

Courses are booking well. The tug has 
returned after its enbrine transplant. 
We now have five instructors who can 
orEet, [Leld-landing, cross-country and 
na vigation training in the motorglid €'l' . 
'Na ve daYil were a rarit.y for so me time 
but mude their belated app eara nces in 
F ebruary. Our dinner dance is at 
Ludlow racecourse on April 1. 
Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
NOW WE'RE fully establis hed at Cross 
Hayes and have got our first full sea 'on 
under our belts we're look in g a t. ways to 
recruit and retain new members. By the 
time you read this we'll ha ve hac! our 
first brainstorming session to draw up a 
marketing plan. We've Iso set up a new 
internet site. You ca n find us on the web 
at www.GoGliding.co.uil 
Grant Williams 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
WE NIADE a promis ioO' start to the season, 
with soaring !lights in ,Janua ry off the winch. 
Congra tulations to Tony Licence, who has 
gone solo. Entries for both the Easte rn 
Regiona ls and the Vintage Ha lly are coming in 
nicely. We have a big promotion planned for 
Norwich city centre in February, centred 
round OUl' .JuniOl', and we hope to a ttract 
new members. 
Bonnie Wade 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
M~l\'lBEHS atte nding John Greenwell's wave 
lec t.ure were Able to put theory into pract.ice 
t he following weekend with climbs to 
1O,000ft-plus on both days , including Silver 
height for cadEt Mat-k St.o bo. Hopes a re now 
high for next month'" lecture on thermals! 
Our pUblicity d.rive continues with u dis play 
in The JVletro Centre on April 1. . Vis it us at 
www.northumbria-gliding-cll/.h.co. 11 h 
Martin Fellis 

North Wales (L1antisilio) 

WE HAVE had to cease opera ting at the new 
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fie ld pending a pla nnin g appeal. Councillors 
went against the recommendation of planning 
officer Aneurin PhiLLips, who was reported in 
thE' local pa per as saying: "The nature of use 
and scull' of operation would not, in my 
opinion, impact ~o adversely on the landscape, 
the a menities of residents or local wildlife in 
this attract.ive rural a rea t.o merit a 
recommendation of refusal". Three loca l com
munity councils opposed us. Concerns voiced 
induded "t.he possibility of crush landings, 
noise pollut.ion, road sa fety and Hight. safety". 
Gill Pennant 

Oxford (Weston on the Green) 
IT'S THAT time of year: Cs of A. sweepingtbe 
hangar, mending t.he trailers a nd wondering if 
you'll know what to do if you ever meet a 
t.hermal aga in. nut Emma Cuthill has got her 
Bronze a nd beco me the third OGC recipient of 
:1 Mob il Churcbi.ll Award, which pleased her 
dAd '~ bank manager no end. Tha nk s to 
N, il a nd Paul, we have a new launch-
point. vehicle. E:veryone is enjoying t.he 
novelt.y of a 360-degree panora mic view 
of what 's outside as well as the ample 
seating from which to watch t.he poor 
freezing cadet holding a wing. CFI Cris 
Emson a nd crew are packing a picnic 
for the trip to Germany to pick up the 
dub's new DG-50ii. 
Steve McCurdy 

Peterborough & Spalding 
(Crowland) 
THE NEW year hrought a crop of solos, 
including the first twins to fly solo on 
their 16th birthday in the year 2000 
(.January :3 - can a nyone beat this'?). 
Congratulations to Shaun a nd Niel 
McLaughlin, as well n~ to Annie Ewer. 
The club thanks Norma n Brown, who 
has hung up his Full Cat rating after 
Illany years' service both as instructor and 
CFt. Members spent Cht'istmas at Aboyne 
and were wave f1 ying on Boxing Day a t more 
than 9,OOOft. Gerry Pybus. despite a vali ant 
but humiliating display of creeping. failed to 
get his behind into the Duo Discus - better 
luck in October. Gerry. Despite the muddy 
field. we have flown on a ll winter weekl'nds. 
,\;Iore than 27 launches were made on one day, 
with many pilots doing spin checks. 
Pete Goulding 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Pol'tmoak) 
WE EN,JOYE:D some unseasonably warm, 
sunny weather wi th several good wave days. 
Over New Year we were visited by junior 
nationals pilots. Surprisingly, having 
celebrated Hogmam.1Y in Edinburgh, a 
number were fit to fly on New Yea r's Day! 
Recent gliding achievements include a Gold 
height for Ne il Irving, SiIver heights for Dave 
Hanlon and Guy Ha ll. and flrst solos for Steve 
Hartley and Jim Mattocks. Colin Ha milton . 
Eain MacDonald a nd Mike Ward are running 
a Tuesday evening group from Ma rch 7. We 
look forward to the start of our visitor season. 
Neil Irving 

Shalbourne Soaring Society 
(Rival' Hill) 
AT THE annual ditmer, attended by over 60 
people, the club me mber of the year award 
went to ex-CF1 Ca rol Pike for a ll his hard 
work. New CFI Li z Sparrow won the Club 
Ladder. Trophies also went. to: Hugh 
Harwood and Clive Harder (for task week 
achieve ments); Michael Edmonds (,You 
land ed where' trophy for the most unusual 
retrieve); Dave Dra per ('get a bloody move 
on' trophy for 247km a t. 91.5km/h); and 
Martin Jones and Liz Sparrow (Bernie 
Sc hackell Memorial Trophy for the best two
sea tet' fligh t) . Darren Arkwright's name was 
mentioned but we felt he had had more th a n 
enough recognition. We have a K-H to 
restore it. to flying condition. We are a lso con
s idering buying- a K-l:3. Thanks to our new 
Equipment officor Keit.h Lovesy and others 
we have two gas-powered winches <lnd plan 

Eariy moming at Milfield. "Visitors (ro m Staffordshire GC were 
(renziedly I'i/?gin/? (01' Som e reason, ,. says the photo/?raher. Bl'ian Brown 

t.o convert our old Tost. t.oo. Michael 
Edmonds is in charue of t.his year's strong 
inter-club t ea m. 
Clive Hal'der 

Shenington (Shenington) 
GORDON Burkert ha s gained hjs Full Cat 
ra ting. and Ka th Bames ha s co mpleted her 
Bronze. At our Annual Dinner, prizes were 
awarded to: Leigh Wells (b.'s t flight), John 
Rogers (Clubman of the yea r). ,John Vella 
Grech (eFrs award) , Paul Gibbs (Richard 
Cranium flward) and Bruno Brown a nd Lu 
Kennington (Geoff Webster award). January 
has been better tha n normal: we arc keeping 
our fingers crossed for thl' long-awaited good 
BLlmmer' We have a EGA soaring course in 
iVIay and are planning a Task Week on August 
14-18 in anticipation. We fly throughout the 
week, a nd our COurse season starts in March. 
Vis ito rs are welcoml) at. the site 01' at 
ht.tp: I freespace. vi rgin. nellj'isher.mlsgcl 
Tess Whiting 

Southdown (Parham) 
The club a wards were presented at the 
Christmas dinner. Dick Dixon won the league 

_~ / r. • ~ / J _'" , 

division one title, with his 414km at 100km/h 
fli ght on a ridge day, from a winch launch. 
Mike Brady won t.he most promis ing young 
pilot trophy and Dick Thirkill the Merritt 
Shield (bes t night in a wooden glider). The 
longes t. single-seater flight was by Les Blows 
(420km) and the two-seater equivale nt by CPI 
Brian Bateson a nd grandson Tim (280km). 
,January brou ght much rain but plenty of 
northerl ies - t.iming was everyt.hing for ridge 
running. Vis it.ors could believe Parham to he 
in the La ke District with the view west, on 
occasions, a sheet of wa ter. Simon Horman 
resoloed after ATC day;; . Bob Adam did a 
lengthy run along the Downs in a Pegasus, 
without. floats, his K-S being unavailable. 
Peter Holloway 

The Soaring Centre 
(Husbands Bosworth) 
CONGRATULATIONS to Brian Mar sh 
on the first 100km night of the year on 
February 13, and also to Dave Booth , 
who completed t he firs t 100km from a 
winch la unch on the same day. Club 
members gave a successf'ullecture 
series , and Bronze lectures a re under 
way. Many thanks to all speakers for 
their time and effort. The AGM will be 
on April 29. There will be a task week
end from April 21-24 with the tug pilots' 
party on t.he Saturday night. The club 
website has moved: it's now at 
www.thesoaringcenlre.co.uk 
Siobhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton Lindsey) 
WINTER gloom was just too much for 
Hay Parkin , Pete Hocks. Vin Geraghty, 
Colin Metcalfe a nd Alister Bell so they 

decamped to Oz, as you do. A great time was 
had , especially by Ray (300km). Rex Flint 
managed our first soaring ride only 19 days 
into the new year. The Bronze lectures are 
going well - we a ll now know Ollr aspect ratios 
from our occluded fronts. We a re all pleased to 
see Carole Ba xter and John Williams back t.o 
flying fitness and say thank you to Yin 
Geraghty, who takes a break from instructing. 
John Kitchen 

Ulster (Bellel'ena) 
A CONTRACTOR was due in Feb ruary to 
levd, grade and seed t.he remaining badl a nds 
at our wes t.ern, loughshore, end, integrat ing 
into the main field a huge a nd latterly 
redundant sheep pen. When the grass ha s 
grown the entire fi eld will be usa ble. Our 
lates t. solois t is Colin Graham. Recent arriva ls 
Are Joe Tagga rt's turbo Discus a nd Laurence 
McKelvie's DG-400 self-launcher. !\trike 
McSorley's paid job is cLU'rently taking him 
the length and breadth of mainland Britain. 
He is racking up a weekend "sites Down" list 
which would be the envy of pilots wi t h ten 
times his experience . He may drop in on you. 
Bob Rodwell 
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University of the West of England 
(Aston Down) 
UWE GC has now moved [rom Keevil. We 
would Eke to thank Bannerdown for their 
s upport t.hrough the years, and express our 
gratitude for the time and effort shown by 
their club to ouI' students. We are now flying 
at Aston Down and thank Cotswold GC for the 
warm welcome. We hope to build a strong 
found ation for future UWE students, and 
thank everyone who made the move possible. 
Anna Gunn 

Vale ofWhite Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
THE YEAR began well: the field, usua lly 
pretty soggy in the winter, was quite dry - but 
n~cently we have been back up to our ankles 
in mud. One of our K-13s and our K-8 are 
having their Cs of A. The ot.her K·13 and the 
K-18 are busy making the most of the unny, 
and sometim es thermic, days between the 
commoner grey, wet, windy days of winter.If 
you fly north-west or south-E,as t between 
Brize and Lyneham zones, remember we are 
just a few miles nort h-east of Swindon. If you 
want to drop in , we offer a warm welcome, 
and help with your retrieve or reEght. 
Graham Turner 

Vectis (Sandown) 
DESPITE some very mixed weather the club 
managed to fly weekends through December 
and January and succeeded in attracting a 
number of would-be pilots. Training 
proceeded in January, with some solo flying, 
the longest flight being 50mins. Membership 
increased by five in 1999, though we lost one 
of am three lady members, a nd we hope to 
gain more full members in 2000. Three new 
privately-owned gl iders have joined t.he 
f1eet.. Several ideas for club expedit ions are 
being considered, including visits to Spain 
in June/July and to UK sites in May 
and August. 
Peter Seago 

WeIland (Lyveden) 
WE HAVE a new CFI , Nigel Perry, who has 
been awarded one of the Ted Lysakowski 
scholarships for crosi;-country training this 
summer. We wish Nigel every succeSs. 
Werner Leutfeld stepped down as CFl so that 
he could do his own flying as well as be a 
Regiona l Examiner. Thanks to Werner's 
efforts , the club has seen a n increase in the 
instructor team and more members prepared 
to f1y cross-country. Werner is still committed 
tot-raining Weiland pilots at cross-country 
and instl'uctor level. Club instructors have 
given a series of Bronze lectures. 
Jane Cooper 

Many clubs (lew Oil New Year'8 Day 2000 but - as 
Bob Holroyd 's pi.etare o( Andy Atherton proves - only 
Wolds hus the right glider registration: Discu" _JAN 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
FOR SIX weeks we moved en. mas.se to Sutton 
Bank, who made members very weleome. BP 
Chemicals are busily laying pipework the full 
length oJ our own runway - and are picking 
up the costs of memb rs' f1ying time at 
Yorkshire. Our manager Simon Parker did a 
good job negotiating this deal. Garreth 
Carruthers has soloed. Ian McCaig, wave 
soaring, was our first landout of the year. 
Glider owner and friend Dcwe Smit.h said that 
wit.hout familiar Pocklington pubs, Ian was 
totally disoriented . Anna Sheldon and Dave 
Tagg begin t.heir instruct.ors course in March. 
Maintennnce work on the Supacat and the 
R-8 continues despite the upheaval. We plan 
expeditions to Portmoak and Aboyne. 
Ged McCann 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
A TIMELY blizzard set an appropriate scene 
for our enjoyable Christmas party, though the 
s hort drive from t.he club to the pub was 
something of an experience. The sno\V-cove~'ed 
countryside was worth seeing (l'om the air the 
next. day. The 1 ew Year party also went well. 
The Cs of A on all our gliders a re now done 
and t.he Motol' Falke wings have new ski ns. 
After a complete engine overhaul , one of our 
Land Rovers is serviceable again. We don't 
just do maint('mance though. We fly every 
weekend und Wednesday from our site on the 
edge of Salisbury Plain. Occasionally the 
danger area keeps us grounded, but. Salisbury 
Ops (122.75) will tell you if we are operating 
and we always welcome visitors. 
Gavin Deane 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
OUR PILOTS are looking forward to the 
new ly-established lnter-club League for 
Yorkshire, and given good soaring weather 
should enjoy some competitive cross-country 
l1ying. There was a series of good wave fligh t.· 
in Febru ary, with several flights over 12,000£t 
and one to over 15,000ft. The DO-500 has 
been very well used this wint.el' and given us 
some cross-cou ntry flying in wave. 
Mike Cohler 

•
Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
THE FlRS'I' flight of 2000 was won by Jim 
Hill at. our Chri'itmas bash. Jim and Dave 
Watson took off at 1O.00hr8 on .Jan 1, sw iftly 
followed by a large number of club members 
eager to get 1/1100 in thei r logbooks ' The first 
wee kend of January also provided the first 
landout - David Ashby paid a visit. to Bagby. 
Welcome to our Pocklington guests who are 
having work done on theil' airfield ; we hope 
you are enjoying the flying and facilities. The 
Yorkshire Inter-Club League will sta rt in May 
with members from five local clubs t.aking 
part. Course places are still available: for 
more inform ation, contact Beryl at the club. 
Madan Stanley 

CONVERT WITH US 

SLMG 10 PPL SILVER 'C' SLMG COURSES 

COURSES from COURSES from from 
£495 £1320 £1000 

{All prices inc VAT and landing feesl 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
STOP PRESS! 


We can now offer RT courses 


* Airuah hire: Falke £40PH; (152 mPH; PA28 £80PH
* 5LMG (ourses Available
* Formhouse a«ommodolion 

(on be arronged 

Oxford Airport or Hinton-in-the-Hedges Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Tel. 01B65 370814 Tel. Mobile 0836 787421 or 01295 812775 

Shenington Gliding Club offers Individual Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 

INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 


GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 


All courses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but will include: 

<' STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 
<' LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 
<' UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF lOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDERSTAND

ING IS BEITER 


Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 

The Premier 


Motor-gliding School 

* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 
* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 

field landing checks 
* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 
* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to a 

Self-launching Motor-Glider PPL 
before the current CAA 

g~~e;;~lti~~o~XPires - -~~..~"'~)j
IS \ • .* Ab initio training iO '0 

* Trial lessons \ \..I' ~ 
* Lessons from £55 ,~ 

per hour 
For details calion 01608677208 

Open seven days a week 
or Freephone 0800 0561371 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
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Obituaries 

Barry Amos - Booker GC 
IT IS WITH a brreat sense of loss that we 
record the death, after a gallant battle with 
cancer, of Barry Amos (1946-2000). 

He was at Booker for over if> years, a 
member of the club and the BBC Group. 
Whether driving his much-prized Citroen DS, 
flying his equa lly-loved H301 flapped Libelle, 
or chatting on the trailer line, he was a 
character. A highly- skilled motor mechanic by 
trade - as many members will vouch - he was 
really an enqu iring child at. hea rt, with H huge 
natural clll'iosity. 

Although it wa s em increasing struggle, his 
cheerfulness a nd enthusiasm for gliding 
remained undimmed; indeed, some of his most 
memorable nights were made in the last year. 

Barry is survived by his wife Tricia and two 
you ng daughters, to whom we offer our 
heartfe lt sympathy. 
Rogel' Neal 

Lew Andel'son - Mendip GC 
WE LEARNT with grea t sadness of the death 
of Lew Anderson (1926-2000) a fter a long 
illness. Lew joined Mendip with his son 
Lawrence in 1986 when we were at Weston
super-Mare. He quickly beca me one of the 
club stalwarts, always willing to get involved 
if a job needed doing. When we moved to 
Ha lesland in 1988, his woodworking skills 
helped transform a run-Jown ex ATC shed 
into a very comfortuhle clubhouse. Lew was a 
real character and his dry Sentie of humour 
and rapie r-like wit will be gr eatly mi,sed. 
Om thoughts a nd condolences are with Joan 
and the family. 
Barry Hogal,th 

Brian Cooper - Burn/Del'by & Lanes GCs 
BRIAN Cooper (1937- HJ!.l9) fir st. developed a 
taste for flying Juring 12 years' service as an 
RAJ" electrical engineer. He took up gliding, 

TALGARTH 


BLACK MOUNTAINS 

GLIDING CLUB 


The Airfield, Talgarth, Powys LD3 OEJ 

THE ULTIMATE ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND 
We have more ridge, wave and thermal soaring 

than any other site. 

For ab initio and advanced course details, 
expedition bookings or any other enquiry 

please phone:01874 711463 

e-mail blackmountains.gc@ndirectco.uk 
Web; http://y.tofTalgarth 

at Camphill , later transferring to Burn and 
buying a Pirnt sh'1l'e. Despite suffering 
Hrthl-itis badly, he set his sights on Silver 
- which he achjeved in 1999. 

Brian was a willing club helper. assist ing 
with the upkeep of the winches, repa iring 
radios and doing more than his fHir shHre of 
winching duties . 

A complete gentlema n, he will be sorely 
missed by all those who came into contact 
with him . 

He is survived by his wife Connie and sons 
Paul and Mark. 
Danny Me Neill 

Sir Arnold Hall- Imperial College GC 
SIR ARNOLD Hall FRS (1915-2000) came to 
Imperia l College in 1945 as Zaharoff Professor 
oC Aviation. "Vhen we broke the club's Cadet 
in 1949 at Redhill, he was instrumental in 
persuading the; College to provide us with a 
new T-21b - on condition that it could be; u6e;d 
to explain the mechanics of flight to col lege 
s tudents. 1 did most of the displaying. He then 
becam e cha irman of the BGA Technical 
Committee. 

The committee developed a difference of 
opinion with ARB , the UK a irwortbiness 
regulator, whose test. pilot had declared tbe 
prototype Sky to be "laterally unsta ble" 
(after a couple of very unadventurous winch •
launches). lt obviously wasn't , but the Test 
Group were s truggling with officialdom. So we 
asked Prof Hall to talk to the understanding 
chaps at the top of ARB - and quite suddenly 
the lateral instabiLity disappeared. 

The Sky wont on to Spain, where Philip 
Wills won the World Championships in it. 

Prof Ha.ll then became director of RAE 
Fal'l1borougb, incide ntally resigning from the 
technica l committee. 

He subsequently had a most distinguished 
career as an engineer, scientist and 
administ rator, becoming Sir Arnold Hall in 
1954, a nd culminating in being Chairman and 
Managing Director of Hawker Siddeley Ltd. 
Frank h 'ving 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 
Increase your airtime 


The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 


Scratch the Ridge with confidence 

Large Airfield at the base of the hill 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 2000 


May to October 

Clubhouse accommodotion, caravan and camping space 

Call Irene on 01592 840543 

The Scottish Gliding Centre 


Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KYJ.3 9JJ 

Web http://www.partmoak.lorce9.co.uk 


email: office@portmook.farce9.co.uk 


Roy Illidge - Derby & Lanes GC 
Roy Illidge (1924-2000) bega n gliding, in 
Daglings, at Camphill in 1949. He got his 
Silver in 1956 by flying an Olympia from 
Camphill to Boston , Lines, cloud climbing 
5,0001't fin d emerging at 9,000ft with i.ce on 
the wings. 

Hoy instructed for many years from 1962. 
and most enjoyed introducing summer course 
members to his beloved sport. He gave me m 

fi.rs t flight when I 
was just four. 
In 1957 he 
bought a share in 
a Gull 4. the firs t 
of a series of 
gliders which 
included a 
Sk~' l a rk 313, 
Libelle, 
Skylark 4 and 
[inally the fa mily 
LS-3 (50). He 
played a major 

roll, in develop ing Camphill's facili t ies, for 
which he was made an bonormy life flying 
member. Even when his hea lth deteriorated, 
he continued to ny regularly with me in our 
K-7. If you have nown at Camph ill in the last 
25 yea rs, spa re a thought for Roy - you 
launched on one of the s hock ropes he spliced . 

Roy wi)l be greatly missed - especially his 
welcoming smile and great sense of humour. 
John Illidge 

Dennis Dawson: our apologies for the 
typing error in the headline of his obituary, 
in the February-March 2000 issue of S&G 

BGA Certificates 
No Pilot Club Date 

Diamond distance 
1-809 Slatter, Ann Soaring Ctr(Benalla) 2112 

Diamond goal 
2-2710 Starmer. Robert Bidford 9/6 

Diamond height 
3-1510 Stacey. Allen Bannerdown(Aboyne) 29/ 10 

GOLD BADGE 
2113 Hills. Robert London (Sugarbush) 1018 

Gold distance 
I Starmer. Robert Bidlord 916 

Gold height 
Herkert. Bryce Deeside 27110 
Tusar. Elizabeth Midland 28110 
Wilson. Alaslair Scottish Gliding Clr 6111 
Rubb. Craig Deeside 29/10 
Hills. Roberl London (Sugarbush) IOi8 
Smllh. Barry Ctevetands 311 /00 
Bryning. Christopher Seahawk (Dishforth) 26112 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
No P,lol Part Club Dale 
554 FOSler. Jonathan PI1 Lasham 1/6 

SILVER BADGE 
No Pilot Club Date 
t0698 Brickwood. Richard Cambridge 2219 
t0699 Wilson, Al astair Scottish Gtldlng Ctr 6/11 
10700 Cummings. Martin Borders 30/7 
10701 Atdridge. Sarah Buckminster 28J8 

10702 Southworth . Roger European Soaring 14/ 12 
10703 Morrow. John Lasham 25/7 
10704 Bennett. Simon BorderS 31112 
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Bill Scull 
FOR thousands of past a nd present 

glider pilots, Willi am Granville 
Scull FRAeS rvffil N (1934-2000) 

repre 'entecl a t ireless proponent of the 
s port. A gia nt of a ma n - s ta nding head 
a nd shoulders a bove most, at 6'6" - his 
enthusiasm for improving the s port and 
its safety continued until his death at 65. 

Bill , the son of a police inspector, was 
drawn to gliding via aeromodelling at 
the age of 11. He became single-minded 
about flyin g a nd never looked back. He 
pa rticularly enjoyed gliding, with its 
demands on pilot responsibility, and by 
1964 was a professiona l gliding 
instructor at the Avro GC a t Woodford, 
Cheshire. Within a yea r he was Chief After retiring, he continued to chair 
Flying Ins tructor (CH ). Two years a t the Associa tion's safety committee a nd 
the Yorkshire GC preceded a spell as an was its Chief Accident investi ga tor. He 
aeropla ne instructor. In 1967 he moved a lso cha ired GASCO (Ge nera l Av ia tion 
to Lasham and beca me CFT. Safe ty Committee) and the Genera l 

In 1969, Bill was a ppointed EGA Avia tion Navigation group a t the Royal 
Na tiona l Coach , developing the role to Institute of Navigation, un til his death. 
such an exten t t ha t a second coach was Hi s work was j'ecognised many times: 
employed. In 1979 he bel:ame Direc tor of in 1984 he was a ppoin ted a Fellow of the 
Opera tions, a post t ha t he held until his a oya l Aeronautical Society a nd gra nt.ed 
"retiremen t" in 1995, a fter 26 yea rs the F reedom of the City of London. In 
s rving the BGA. 1989, the Federa tion Ae rona utique 

Leading by exa mple, Bill held Silver , Interna tiona le (FAI) awa rded him the 
Gold , and two Dia mond qualificab ons, Diploma Paul Tissandier. The R oyal 
ga ined in the days belore modern gliders Aero Club presented him wit h the Silver 
made these easily atta inable, a nd Medal, for services to gliding, in 1999. 
logged a lmost ;3, 000hrs in the air. He He was recently presen ted by t he Duke 
represented the BGA nationally and of E di.nburgh with the 19H8 Grand 
interna tiona Ll y, including establishing Master's Commendation from the Guild 
ma ndatory opel'ationa l safety s tandards of Air Pilots and Air Navig-a tors . 
for gliding. This led to his crea tion and Bill will be remembered most for 
chairma nship of the Tra ining and Sa fety driving the ;' por t forward on both 
Pa nel, a forum fo r international gliding grass roots a nd political level , being a 
coaches which was adopted by OSTlV, believer tha t the long ha rd s log for 
the interna tiona l gliding research highe.r s tanda rds through na tiona l and 
organisation. His regula r , ma ture and interna tional commi ttees paid off. 
sen "ible a rti cles on flying procedUTes Above all, Bill re ta ined the human 
and safety were legend. He helped many touch - hi s presence demanded 
new glidin g' clubs commence opera tions, a ttention, but he a lways had time to 
guiding them through planning encourage (Tlider pilots or acquaintances , 
legisla tion and enquiries. sharing their t r iumphs and pushing 

Bill's work as cha irman of the BGA th em ver onwa rds. He revelled in 
Safety Commi ttee in recent yea rs, a nd seeing people gain in skill a nd confidence. 
hi s onerous role as fata l gliding acciden t Yet he was extremely modest, a nd 
investigator brought his wealth of continued to s trive to learn new things. 
professional know ledge to a focus of embracing computers and thE internet 
making gliding safer and training more in recent years . 
thorough. He repre8ented the UK's Bill was an accompli. hed mus ician, 
gliding interes ts on ,JAR22 (Glider svortsman and adive in supporting the 
Design Requirements), Airspace and the local community and local Cheshire 
Civil Avia tion Control Advisory homes. He was one of life's gentlemen 
Committee since 1972, as well as the - a true gentle gian t. The world of 
Internation al Gliding Commission, the gliding could not h ave ha d a bettcr 
European Gliding Union , and severa l representa tive. We mourn his loss . 
other in terna tiona l committees. He He1s survivod by Yvo nne, his wife for 
wrote seve ra l papers on gliding coach  a lmost 40 yea rs, a nd their da ughte r 
ing, sa fety and techniques, a nd his book Wendy. 
Soaring Across Cou.ntry it> s till in use. Jonathan Mills & Ann Welch 

A true champion 
It has been an honour to have been 
associated and to work with Bill. It has 
been a privilege to be able to say that he 
was my friend. We shall not see his like 
again. Gliding has lost a true champion 
- Bill Walker OBE. Vice President , BGA 

Bill Scull was a giant - in stature, and in 
his influence on gliding over more than 
40 years - David Roberts. Chairman, BGA 

His great knowledge of operations in 
gliding, and his sense for human relations, 
made Bill one of our best. I am proud to 
have known this warm, friendly and yet 
modest man. Eternal soaring for Bill - he 
deserves it - Fransois Van Haaff , EGU 

I enjoyed working with Bill and always 
admired his organisation and the depth of 
his thought - John Williamson 

Bill helped immeasurably with advice and 
support when we were attempting to 
secure a permanent gliding site. We shall 
not forget him; his spirit is welcome to 
ridge soar at Binevenagh in perpetuity 
- Bernard Silke, Ulster GC 

Bill Scull was well known internationally 
for his pioneering work in instruction 
and flight safety, and for his enormous 
contributions to gliding as an author, 
instructor, organiser and administrator 
- Max Bishop, Secretary General, FAI 

Those of us privileged to know him will 
recognise his imprint on the record of the 
Association's operational and international 
interface with those in authority. So 
although he win be severely missed, we 
shall often remember him by the legacy 
he left us in those relationships - Vic Carr 

The world of gliding has lost a fine 
ambassador. Bill had a long and valuable 
association with the Directorate of 
Airspace Policy, in particular representing 
the BGA on the National Air Traffic 
Management Advisory Committee. Always 
courteous, he nevertheless got his message 
across whilst maintaining a level head 
through what at times were particularly 
knotty problems. We frequently found 
ourselves accepting his wise counsel on 
many diverse issues. As a host at gliding 
championships he was charming and 
attentive, while never missing an 
opportunity to promote gliding - although 
I am sure he would have much preferred to 
have been aloft. Bill was always a gentle
man and widely respected ; we are all the 
richer and privileged for having known him 
- Air Vice Marshal John Arscolt , 
Director Airspace Policy, CAA 
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Confidential 
incident reports 
for glider pilots 
WH[LE ['I' [S a lega l require ment to report 
all acc idents, the BOA alRo encourages the 
open reporting of incidents that could 
indicate a ,,"fety lapse 01' the potentia l to 
cause an acci dent. 

Such reports [we normally submit ted 
through the club safety officer but may be 
sent directly to the BOA, whE'l'e they arc , reviewed a nd acted upon. 

Now there is a n additiona l way that glidE' r 
pilots ca n report sa fety issues (not 
accidents) in volvin g human factors which 
they may feel una ble to submit through 
normal channels . 

The UK Confide ntial Hum a n Factors 
IncidE' nt Reportin~ Progra mme - CHIRP 
has been operating sinn' 1982 fol' people in 
thE' air transport indlu;try. Last year it was 
extended to genera l aviation - incl uding 
gliding. This independent system permits 
safety information that may not ot.herwise 
be available to be re ported, assessed and 
publishml for the benefit of others. 

CHIRP invit.es reports on any safety· 
related incidents when: 
- others could benefit from a lesson you 
learned; 

other reportjng procedures are not 
appropria te or ava ilable; 
- you arc concerned to prot.ect your identity 
(note: anonymous reports lire not accepted); 
- you havl' l'xhausted dub Hnd other 
reporting procedures wit.hout the issue 
having been addressed. 
Do not report: 
- incidents or event.s with no safety content.; 
- issues involving conflicts of personalities; 
- industrial l'clations, lega l or co mmercial 
problems. 

Reports are va lidated and , after 
extracting relevant. data, all personal details 
are rctl1l'11ed to th e sender. The reporte r can 
get in tOllch for additional information using 
a reference number but CH lRP ca nnot 
contact them. 

Depersonalised data is databased for 
analys is of key topics a nd trends and some is 
made available to ot.her sa fe ty systems and 
professional bodies. 

\VhL' re appropriate, the issues arC' 
discussed with relevant agl,neil's to under
stand the safelY issues and resolve the 
problem. A news letter, Gll. PeedlJack , con
taining information relevant to light aircraft 
and leisure flying. is dist ributed. 
CHlNP, FREEPOST (GI3439) Buildi. ng 
PI;]I. Room 129, Famborough GU11 6'BR; 
seerlre phone: 08002116'1.5 / 0125237076'8; 
s('cllre (ax: 012.52 543860; 
email: confidentialW.chir]l. co. uk 

a nswer the question why. Indeed, the moreWe're only human experienced or used to a task that you 
become, the more LLk ely you a rl' to suffer H 

YOU'VE DONE it lots of times befo re a nd you lapse or a s lip. 
'know what you a rc doing'. That. in fact, is OK. sO it's obvious how thi,~ relates to 
pHrt of th e problem. J list curryi ng out po~ itive incorrectly riggin g glider;.;. but wha t is the 
control checks is no gua nllltee of li uccess. remedy? The a nswer is to adopt. lhe SH nw 
Dis t l·action. compl acency, the cold. a brak in sor t. of discipline when conn cting flying 
rou ti ne Ol' simply fa ilin g to understand the contl'Ols that is mandt'to ry in t he world of 
limi ta tion s of we hum a ns ... a ny of these ca n a irc1'aft 1l1 ai n t.l'l na nce. 
contribute to your mi,;s ing some s ma ll but After rigging a glider, ALWAYS (not jus t 
vital part of th e process of riggin g the average when you had a pl·oblem. or somebody i" con
glider - with di sast rous res ul ts. veniently dose by) ~et a nother person who ig 

LHst yea r in th e UK alone, five pilot s fa milia r wi th the g'lide r type to v i ~ lIally chec k 
ma nag<,d to ge t airborne and nea rly lost th II' a ll af<peets of the r ig - and get that per,;on t.o 
lives having di:;covered - a(ler take-off - tha t s ign for doing so in the glider DJ book. 
a control had not be~~ n connected or ha d Signin g fOl' H ta:k tends to co ncent.ra te the 


disconnec ted in fli ght.. This is despi te a grow· mind. 

ing fl eet of more mockrn gliders. Th en ca rry out a posit,ive control check. 


Why does it still hap pen') And whaL can we ca refuLly holding ('ach individual flying l'ontl'ol 
do to he fai rly confIdent of prevent ing this s urface while applying a light preSSU l'E, on t ilE' 
st.upid a nd enti rely avoidable type of accident'! a ppropriate control in the cockpit. 

We a ll make mi stakes - it's a human If you think gett in g an independen t check is 
charac teris tic. [f you ca n accept that you are too difficult. try la nding without a n eleva tor. 
not immune from ma king errors (ie, you ha ve Pele Stratten 
a pulse), you will be able to very quickly Chairman, BGA Sa(ety Comm ittee 

IAccident/incident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

AIR C RAFT DATE PILOT(S) 

Re f Type BGA ~'n Duma ge Time • Place AgI' InjuJ'Y Pillolirs 

No 

oon Grull G I O~l G-KDGr. \ Iin(l r ():~11 1 !99 Ch nll OG k ill Nont' :noo 


lno tol' gl id C' 1' HOO ~OJW .;'20 

T lw I W() 4':qwri l:lH.:ed p il()t Jo' we re visi t ing l il a ~:dicl ('r s itt' in :1 lllo toq.:Jidc r. ]} lIrin~ the 1: lla··ofl run the main whcl.' ls \"':('n l 

l hrnugh n I'Qugh ,,,oft nn'n ;lIld till' tui lli fteJ !j ll g htl ~ ' 100 hlgh . ..-\~ tJw prop hnd touched t he pyound Ihe p ilot ab tUlOOncci 

Ill-> take-off. 1 ~()l,h jJJ'()]lt'Uer I ips Wen' dal11'lgr'(i . 

01 0 F;llke G-.\XEO M inol" 071l 1/~)H ~\ lillit' ld ~17 :'>JO IW An-I 
1l1olorM;i ili c r 11:10 <19 :\'un~ 2 


I l uring Il1Olarg lidl' l' tr;l in in g: I hI ' ):;1(HIE' ll ' was ills t fu eted Lu go·around from abou t :Hlft on ,I normn l t1 ppro:lch . ft e l" a 

de la,\' t.hl' ,.;tl1 dl'll~ responded - clo\";il' ti tht, spoih'l's :ll1d tlil t..'lWd th e throttle . Thel'ng ine f.l i Ll~red I1nd :o:o P I told P2 to 

dO:-ilJ tht, throttle and b m! <lht 'i1ll. Tilt' lauding wa~ not full y lwld (Iff ;Iud tlH' pmpt'll l'I' lip l:' h it. t.he ~TUUlld. 


Oil ,\ S \\' 19 '1186 Sub:) t a nt lal I OIlI/~ln K it,;o ll Fit' ld 69 :'-JOlll' 279 
HIG 

Thl ' pilot. cd up n norma l circuit fo r a hnn g;)l' IHndill~ 111('11 m i::.\ aJ\ l'n l.v UPt: I":l tl,d Ihe undcrcu ITinge ll'\·cr ill . tcad of tilt: 

njrill·;lkcs. rl'll1' il pl'l'd :.;tlll"l('d huild in g {l na t hl' l'n el nf t. hc a id·ield waS uPPl'onchi ng fa,;!. A pilot · im!u tL'd olicl llnt ion 

d('v('lopt'd and Ihe!!l id_~ r l:lndr-d very fasr. Rk irldl'd 10 a halt :-,i (\('ways. h l't':d~ing (Iw fu sel a ge. 


175:.1 ~ l ill()r 2J.II Om9 Uowlnnd (iRO 
l.i :.W Forcbt II 

,\1",·C.l' tWi,1 ~Ut~ e~sfll l sitllulnt NI ctdJl( , bl"euk~ 11 t hird was c;lITit'd ou t.. rhis t ime on :l diffl:) !'C'nt (::1111(' . Du ri n g: t he r c.:co\·cry 
til l' I"nh ll' dlltl-t, was :-;t'(' n dil"twt ly ow'rhC'ad. PI took c:oJ1t.rn l und lllrn ed to t ry and tH"oid t h l' l!;Jb lc, wh ich tou<:ill'ci rill' "' ing 
he fnn ' 1 h~ gli d{,l" lanrl( 'd s; ,ft, ly. Tiw hinding un Ill(' (";lb l(' Wil!-i mi:.; s ing. :Inowin g il [0 full y in flnl i:' :llld tl y. 

() J;J Discus BT .\ll inor I 31 IU1Bfl 
sc lf-:' lI s lnilwr 1C15:! 


The :-<dl"·tiu ::i Wint'\" wn:-, towcd to 2.000ft in hill lift. Ap]J:ll"t!n t ly tlw g lidl'r 111('11 dri fted hack o\"{~r lh t.' hjll so the pilot 

dl'ci(h.·d to l'x t(' IH{ t. lw ('n g-illl· . Du ri ng thi!" Pl'OCl' :-::-; I.h(' c:.tIlOp ...· new off - hilting till' wing. t'nginl' :11)(\ t<:l ilpll\llv. 

Hl.'tai n ill j..! contro l till' pi lol made a :";i1fC' la nding back a l. llw airfield . 


(III .\SI\' I !) Wri ll' otT 2.;/00/99 POI'ltnoak ~ l i n or 

Whil(' at k mpti ng 10 1:1 11d :.;hol't to Hvoid a (;ongl'sled aC l"o tow launchpnin t t h e pi lot fai Jt.d Lo full .v ruund·out Hnd l~l11(!t ,d 


I H..~ <lvil~' . bounci ng high int o I ill' air. Du\·ing , h(, im pal'\ lh t' h;Jrn l'~'-; m ay Iwv( 'mlllc I (I()~(' l"(, :-;ld t in~ in ti lt' pii (l l losi ll ).! 

eontl"ol. TIll' Hlid(·!" div(·d to t ht" \'ight :lI1d into Lht· ground illld wns wl"it\('l)·olT. T Il(' p ilo t ~ll rft.\"( 'd h:1G.k injari( ·:,; . 


0 1., K·d ll .\ Iinol' "l.O/ 11 !~J9 ;.J)"m p: ..;I'iel d 37 ;.Jone !i 
l (j~() 

The p ill) WRto g i\"'Il;t !";ilIC C· ''':l"' ..:fu i c.: hl,(·k llig-ll1" ann warTled oflhe vc.r~ · cnld conrlil i on ~. La ter in t ill' (ln~' ~hl' t1('\~ :lll hOl1 r (Ill 

11 14' ridg bl".(ol"1' bI nd ing. t.."(j ld a nd ti rud. ti l :,;u lldoWll. The glid{, I> \\'n~ :-'I'(' n to 11.;; ,) rutiH'1" f;l st ;Hl d h igh ci rcu il t hrnl! j.\h 

; udHl lc nco Oil tUl Up·,; lllpi n l{ plt !"!. o f t h(' a irfield. F!.\·ing till' ~ lide r o n r(,~ \l IH'd in a hOHnet,d, h( ':) vy land illg . 


Ol!i ,\SW 19B .Vl ino r j\hO.\' Il I...' ~Oll l' :10 

l oi n 


On hi~ d()w llwin<i I ~" L1H' pilo t chcdc.d thai the r!· " 't.'n' 110 ( a lt h' on tlw I'U ll wny us they had lH-'c n ch.!~lrt'd offit scn '!'al 

l ime...; eH ri il'l" ill til(' dn y. II itHlb,d dt-'~!I· hut a" ht-' t.unled finab 11(" ."-inw .>;/jIllC hnd nW\·l,d IW;-\l"t'I·.>;O dw ngl.:,d IH ndill t! 

n ll lwa.,·. Ill' I:lll ci l:d :'I l1 (,1l"t 1· bu t had tv \'"(. ..dl g rOund off 1.lw l"unw <I ." to l11 i:-; .-.; ntH' ;n h ili; pa th , 
0 avo id mo n . .: (:a\ 11 'I;' \" int n ruu l 

SuhHl nn l in J '111"/99 DUllsta blL' ,j ,) NUll(,' ~ j" 2 

1'1.10 I i) :\011(' (] 


. \1 :lbOUI 1 OO· l ,~)n rl 011 til(' ne l"Utow :, vl...·ry ~I i g hl l}(lw d.('vdopltd in Ull' mpl' wh ich UWll lImk( · :1:-> il hcca 11l ~ tu u t O§.: il 1n . As 

opl i(lll:'; ulw:ui Wl ' l'l' nol good till' pi lot (/('cid t'd tn turn bclCK (JVl' !' lower !nnd hl'i"iidl' t.l ll' nirfit'ld. Sp('ed WfI.'" 1!If> t duri ng 

the tu rn mlll th · ,(!l idl' l~ ~llllh.'d Ill':lvil r on to t he lIps ioping fi!·ld. Th(' l'Opt · had failt-d nl' ''!' t h~· ri ll t! '1) IiG(" , 
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_______________________________________________ 

Get away (rom those la"d;"9 out risks a"d i"co"ve"ie"ceRolex Western RegionalsClassifieds 
German ASW20 TOP filled w,lh delachable ,ell la unch engine Nympsfield 5-13 Aug 2000 pod comr.lete with GRP trailer, tow out kit and seU rigging aid 

Pl ~u6e ~l'IJ(.Ilh(' t~xt tJf .\' vu r Hd vt 'r t, unci yuur paYlll e nt, 10 
Debbie Can at the BOA office. (uot Lu L.he e.di to r). Pleusc 
H . ..' lll l;'.ll1ix'r that , if you :Hl! l'llla.i ji n g l e xt. y uur ad\I\;' l' l ln a y nut 

Uppo..:UI' Ull!c...".'" WI' lW Vt! rl!cl 'i vl'd IJ i:( VlIH ..:Jlt by lh~ deadlin e.. 

Thl-' cil'u tllirl t: fur c\;l . ..;:-.;i rted:-;. ttl 1)(: ilH:ludc.d in 11H~ ·]U IH,'· .JUJ.... 

j !3-1;i lU.; v i' S&G i" Niay -5 rtllt' \" whidl allY ml\,!...' r l.:; r~\' ed wi ll 

lle publi.t! hctl ill tilt.: fulluwing i tis\J~ 


Tex t.: SO p/word. minimUllllWl' llty word;; (LUi). 

Black and whit e photog raph.s: J,: fi e xI ra 

Box numb!.:'l': I.: J l'xtru ..\11 pri !.:c::! inclwl t:: VAT. 


FOR SALE 

LS6(~ 1 Fin 7 ..1111 199:i . :\11 m()d CJ) n ~!des l't's/c' xt'l"n s, will 
c()ll:-;i ri u l' () ff{,l"-s foJ' HlIll!'l'ra il p r/lllstn.lllH::nt.~ o r tota l 
p;H:ka~(~. One own er. Qx.celle nt nick. ( :on tact Pelc.l' · 
H('d.",·h aw~msn. co m or 0122U68ti;J :lfj 

COBRA 15 :)0: I, e";0 1Ie nt ('on,iItH)n, bu rOfl'l'n ph, 
Cambridge vario , oxygt.:n. :tel'llhatic, !lH' tn l t nu l '1" . Busod 
" t Bu, flo,. IH 8uu 'I'd: III IG ~,'i~ : J,'i84 or 0 1509 G201~ 5 

STI> CIHH.US in v !:!ry ~ood condition w ilh good pand 
including- SpeNi Dil'ectol.' & Di nl.'! 720. Exee.I.It·'nl t",,<tile.r 
a nd jXl.l':"ichut e . i (,W CoL\. Big a i thl·Akc~.. f 1(j ;")()(). Tl'>! 
nob Pox OH82 8'l il I~, 

MOSQUITO A 15~'II1" p . ~O : I , rd i nis lw<i. full panel, alu , 
Illinium {rail('I'. (~x('(-! I l1nL (;ol1ci ilJon. fIR H()O. Tel: 011 7 
:J776927 OJ' 1114 5:J 'iJ1 407 

J>G300 ('Iub Elan re tl:ad " hle ul<: . (Wat.e r ba ll""t ca n be 
fitt ed). Built 1988 - (1 f) (:; hO ll! ~ illU.I :17~ J<lLll1 (~ hes, ('xc t'l
ic:nL co ndition . AV OX o:\.vgf'n, ful l ~I:'t ,laxidn ('ov('r::;, 
tin ted C:\llO PY. Cobnl t· nli!~.·;: . LXIOOO. r\'f('ch Vlll'io. AS I 
:\Itimeu:~ r. CO Illp a~3 , tow oul gear. ~:2~ 000. Tt' i: ()HiO R 
()86 7~)0 

IS28 N 2 - Complet,(, with ba s ic instnlln ent.-:; . pa r achut e.s 
nnd cio.,,;{'d a luminium tra ill'r. Co l":\ tIHl1uary 01. ('12 O()O 
on!), 'I'l,l: (CVl') ()1 229 830;)09 Em a il: £@j1(lrth(li JinecH1 f~lli.:t 

PAWNEE 235. uon en gin E' hour~ , fnu.r blado prop and 
GO Il1 f1lz ig ::; il encer . Exculll'nL condition. Offt'r;--; ilnlUnd 
A: 20 1I01l. 1\·1; (797) 27002" 

lkalltiful scenery, excellent clubhollse and good pUh ;,: 

Some coaching frum "\.ndy Davis· Superb P [ ilt.:'S 


Entry: £100/Junior~ £50 

Apply to Sue Gi/lel/ Tel/F(/.~ ()I2f15 6'567/3 


S"emgill(~Il@b()lnlt'iL(:O'" 


MINI NIMBUS ctJIllP I{·{ t"~ O lltfiL 7~ () radio. LX IOOO nigh t 
diIY~cLOr. parac; hu l.{ :, harograph. oxygen, tow (Jut g'eal'. 
III tal t to ikr. CuI'A . ~)ti nOll. Tel: UI ,162 7,11022 

OLYMPIA 2b wilh ci",,,d trail"l'. Durt ('annpy . 
Rt) iuctnnL ~<J I(' of !l trusted friend. ::;n f~' firs t.. ~f)lf) gl ider. 
ii· L200 UllO. 'I'd: 0 129(" 7L23~4 

AS"" 20 C:cr1J1:I1l buil t , OF'S. VII)'(;orn. 720 radio. I-b s('ci 
Silldb()lll'n (::, . (\Jlnpl elc outfit £~O ;) 00 or ~harc:s . Con tncl.. 
UI J'111277;;o or 1I1 79J I2Jo92 (l~ \'e" ) 

PIRA1\ 1970 . ('xccll f'l1 t (;(,) l1clition. Aluminium lT~lilc.r , 

l'igging Hid ::; . barof!;l'uph. full pl1m:!. radio, ColA. Heduce d 
price ('12()U " no. Tel: 0122 ,17'10707 Or 012 ,1 1 80 ·1 383 

LS6C 15W/18W, Coml> No, LS6, ~ew in MMCh 190" . 
450 hI'S. Full pane l (Sage \' :) I'io. C:l He All e n h Ol'izull. 
Dittc l ra diu. Garmin II) E.\V .. oxygen. tow oul g-enr a nd 
Seho(Je ld tra ile r. Full kit for <,Ill OliO 01' will ,p lil. 'I'd: 
Ba , il 01 111 27711 u)~) "1' 07D7 12744~H 

ZUGVOGEL "'-8, L7m (KGI£ pe rli)l'(n ~ ncel ins u'ulll c<l !J; 
inc:.Jude Turn H.l1 d Silp. arllnci ;~tl horizo n. ?vle t a] traill' l'. 
1Jarogi'aph. jJal'!\chut~. l'Huio. f'i ltf.:,d ox.\'gl! 1l ::;.\';--;Lt'lll. 
,\',)000 . () l,ll :l :14 9/;;8) . 

LOGACCESS 
THE COMPLETE LOG KEEPIN(; AND 


Fl USINESSPROGRAM FOR GLIOING CLllBS 

l)(JWNU)AD FNEE f)f;'M() 

frum \vww.pcaccess.co.uk/glidcr 

(ionhm I)CIL" r~ .l.llln !S llou...c. \Vcllingl()n.S()Illc.r~cl·r.\2 { ';)P(i 


IllHHlc ()IH2 .~ (xl182() E-mail (;o[(JO!l@:rp C;l c."(_·t.:SS .l:O ,llk 


Panel includes usual plus Artific ial Hori zon and Zander Vorio. 

PPL required (SLMGllo fly unles; engine pod delached. Idea l 
mixed experience syndicate machine. 

Only 40; I self launcher under £30K. Asking p"ce £28K. 

Ring 01566781332 


DG 400 !iii 17m #411 ~ 1 total hours: 990- l'll gin l' : 1 ~l2 AT H. 
radio-cambridge 's- Nt\ V lWW ig n it·joll sy ~ t ( '· J11 - always 
h(Jl1 jZ(l rcd - parachute - oxygen - covers - acrogra gh 
baro . g round hunlHing cQ uipeme n t - e xce.lle nt cond ition 
'1': OO. SJ(O)24 :3 1002;;2~c,m:m a ze l acmw"nadoo.fr 

AS\\" 20 L. ',IFK' (; (.' l'man Built. l(). i)~\'l tips , Excc\ll 'nt 
Pini ::) h. V ry Low I {ours . Koml't li i't- top trail('l'. Full to\\' 

out !;(1;l1'. Pu ll Pand including i:20 radio. QPS <':) 9. 
l'Hrachuli..' . Ba rogrR ph. J\\'ni!ahlL, to \Iic\\' elt 

NYlIlp"ficld. £ I D 800 ono . 'rei: 01 ·1;';1 R;')20(il. blll Hi l: 
shousden«1.~ t e.~1 c.h fd r ·g rollp.co.uk 

DG 100 1~J7(). 2R60 hou l'~ . 1280 itl unciws , Gond condition. 
Aluminium traile r, tow-O·l llgOUr. (~ P~.logq{: r/b<lro gt' i.lph, 
o"),g(' n and pm'Hchut(-, o F'V 8.HOi , Tell Fax: (013:398) 
82f) 7.) 

L.IBELLE 20lB. Good t:oll(Li tion. Top u ncI bot.to m a it
brake::;. Full in~tt'um e ntal.il.lll inciwli ng e lectt'ic. vario & 
ave ragl'L (~arrnill ;:)f> :lnd Oll t' :vear old pnrachll tf:' . 
.:\Iuminiulll tr<li! e~r. One OWIH'r for lil...;t l:-l V(:nr~ - illlH~ ::;s 
\(11'('(', ",ie. fS()()(] 'I'd: 0 I 844 ~:17() I I ' 

141141141. 1'illfParachuleJ.ctl.uk 
For 'Strong' TSO (]pproved p(]rachutes 


Tel: 07974-106190 F(]x: 01462-713665 


r-----------------------------------------------,

Why wait 

to read 
a friend's? 

Iwould like to subscribe to 6 issues of Sailplane & Gliding 

Please extend my current Sailplane & Gliding subscription by a further 6 issues 

'" starting with the issue 

My details are (please complete in block capitals) 
Name (Mr, Mrs, Miss, Ms) 

Address 

Post code 
Tel no 

e-mail 

Payment details: £19.50 UK; US $43 (airmail); $33 (surface) 
I enclose a cheque/Postal Order/International Money Order for 

made payable to the British Gliding Association 

Please debit my Visa 

Card number 

Valid from 

Issue no (Switch only) 

Signature 

Date 

Access Mastercard Switch Solo 

Expiry date 

Send this form to: BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, LEICESTER LE1 4SE, UK 

tel + 44116 2531051 email beverley@gliding,co,uk ~ 

Sailplane & Gliding 

L 
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Sky\Nings 
is Ihe oflicial monlhly magazine of Ihe 


Brilish Hang Gliding and Paragliding Associalion. 

£27 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA . The Old Schoolroorn. Loughborough Road. 
Leicesler. England LE4 5PJ. Tel: 0116261 I322 

hllp:!llesl.ebrd.comlskywings/horne.hlml 

1828B2 Dual seater traine.r. Full panel. aluminium 
trailer. (.'\150 takes 1(1;3). towing out gear. hanlTnred for 
h15t 1:2 yea!'s. Excellent condition. n~w Cot\. ~uppli ed. 
£7;;00 ono. Te l: 01~~2 512952/39;]867 

PIK 30 (l7m PIK20e) This brillinnt soaring SLMG is in 
eXl'ellent condit.ion. VP4 computer. AMF trHiier, 
Gl'S&EW logger. HJH6 1] i)Oh r s/ 105hl'B e ngine. Reduced 
pricct24 000 Tel: O l n.:I0661 885 1~mnil: amQSsman(tl)ht.in

~ 

K6('r. Excell E' nt condition. Nearly new lift -top tn:ti ler. e
varia. radio. towout. gear. wing & fuselage tOvl'rs. Fli l's 
beautifully . . t:iHiiO 'I'd: 01785 258:303 

GROB 109B Touring }lot or glide r. 117 sha re. £50 p(' r 
month sta ndin g charges. £:d5p/h eng'inc only . Nice nero
p.l nrw. wL,1l run syndica lc..· . Based Booke r. T('~ I : Nick 01923 
'1463UH 

K6cl'. Good conditi on. Fir:-;t Class metn l traile r. ,r :1f>OO 
ono. Tel: U12(J~ 74ml90 1 01395 5 1'1;1,,9 

ASTIR CS .Jeans. 1979. ~~oo h ours. good condition. 
standard instrHl1wnt~ incl E-vario. £600U. Email: 
.1 ,\linnelml:"tisa la nl or Tel: OO;l l 527 ~A 1674 (holl"'). 

K6cr. Excrllen t condition . (lprot.ow honk , dosed metal 
trajler. parachute. barograph, XK 10 vario. Di ::;banding 
syndicate ,£:1500 '1',,1: 01952 72778 1 

KESTREL 19 1'591". I III III fl('Ulale condition with oun-enl 
CorA. Full panel cOlllpl~t" with aud io. averageI'. 'I'&S. 720 
radio and accommodation for Garmin/E'N. Also includes 
l'eful'hit,il1l'd lrH. il<:' r. tow out geal', parachute, oxyg( ~n 
and l'OI· ('r,. £ID"O ono. Te l: 0468 (;0:1240. Em"il: 
dMicdlfm.l~()m . Pies/into: www. cdlf.m.comlkc~ t n·1I 1 9.htmi 

AS\V20L Fabulous va lue for money per form ance - ('xeci
lent ticrylic finis h. Ge rma n built. lti.5M lips. Recent 
Schofield t rai le r. Vie w Dun:;table. f 19 .000 ono. Tel: 
OlG2A ·1832:17 

NEW' TOW'BAR LAW'--e-
.OR ALL CARS R.GI11.R.D fROM AUGUI1 199. 

• Only EC Type Approved Towbars con be fitted 
• Exh.:.'n.. ' vu range available - (olso for Pre-S Reg model:.) 
• Fitting docs not affect the "",ohick!: worronty • GlXlronloc-d for lifo 


Sec Yellow Pogn fo r your rlJJC f ost ~pociali.s l fittCl Of lolockilol 

WITTIR TOWBARS. CHISTER CH' 3LL 


Telephone: 0 1244 341166 • fox : 012.14 341243 


AS\\' 15b. Good condition with ba$ic ins truments, 
parachule , trailer etc. One man ri gglnga nd tow~o ut. goar, 
C'xcellen t performance a nd handling. Holf share avail 
able'. bH oed at Bidford . . £450(J ono. Phone Rob 0190" 
77390101' .John Olfl26 497068 

S HK Very g'o()d condition. :-.leeds to be viewed. l3est [ J f) 
:~H: I . Knows it.s \vny round a :JOOk triangle'. Comp lete 
wilh trailer, s tandard insll'u me nts plu s bOI'(,{ult 
val'in/ave rage!' and winter barograph . t6,)OO ono. 'rei: 
0797·1762496 

DG100G El an. fixed lai lplarw. hinged canopy. E. varin. 
'1'&5. DitLe l 720, Low-out gl:ar, Fihn:gias.'5 Lrailer. good 
condition. n 1 9~ .,>. Yot'k 01904 a :lOL07 

1829 glide angle :3 8: 1. Low hours . Totn.lly reco nditioned. 
Co mplete with trnilcr. Offer, aVe" ..£5000. 1'<'1: U180a 
6917 .,) :1 (West Sussex) 

DG100 Comp lete. 1'urbulatortapc. ElVa rio. radio. baro
graph. tow -out. rtus lohccl'. Irnile r. CoL\ ),Iay 2000. £1 1 
500 Ono. Tel: 0170:1 GI4935 

1992 VENTUS CT 400 hI". comple te outfit including 
Cobra trailer. Gq parnchute, oxygen ch:. All in excellent 
condition. Oc \'on 0198·1 623~27 

Choice of 2 LS8-18's For Sale 
(ompetilion numbers "LS8" & "OP8". LS8 is4 yearsolcJ wilh all 
mod s and reproliled wings. OP8 is only one year o ld . 80lh 
have never been damaged. Whichever glider is sold . it'll be 
wilh lull (ompeli tion panel , low oul gear. new ( 01 A and 
excell ent twin axel Shirenewton trailer. Contact David Allison 
- 01367 860787 or ernai l, david@:lhcls8.l reeserve.co. uk. 

TAKE YOUR PiCK! 

BIDFORD GLIDING CENTRE 

Regionals 15th - 23rd July 2000 
This competition has just been announced 

and has.QQ waiting list. 

Come and fly in a relaxed atmosphere and the 
beautiful vale of Evesham! 

Further information or entry forms available now from: 

Bidford Airfield, Bidford on Avon, Warwickshire, B50 4PD • Tel 01789 772606 


Gir p 1..
A"'V"i-a-tio-n-lt-'d~ 

1 Questen Mews, Copthorne Road, Crawley, West Sussex, 

England. RHI0 3PA 


Tel: 01293 888185 • FaX/Phone: 01293 881764 


* Having trouble with your releases? * * Want to change your own springs? * * Need a more cost effective release? * 
"NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE" 
Change to the new CW "Ottfur" release 
* Now in servlce after two years of extensive successful testing in 

club WIO seaters 
* Tested to JAR22
* BGA Approved
* Manufactured and supported in the UK 

N* Development of the original well trled and patented " Otlfur 
release

* Compatible with "Tost" rings
* Compatible with most modern glider release mountings
* In service continuation by ~on condition" inspection
* Supplied with service manualand test report
* Recondition exchange ser~ice available
* Spring kits with instruct ions 

Contact Cair Aviation for full information 0(1 the new CW "Ottfur" 
releases and support (or the original British Ortley MotorslSlingsby 

"OM" series "Ottfur" releases 

K6E. Good condjtiun, radio, pnrschutt' , tow-out gear, 
barograp h. New orA . Around £5500 or s hal'(~s. ~:hvindon 
01793 725265 

SKYLARK 4 V.G.C.. otandarrI panel. radio. good metal 
II 	 tl'Hiicl' . 2 man l'igging H.ids. t:3500. Call nob 0 12880 

704812 (work). 01280 7(41)38 (home) or St.e\·c () (86H 
:138009 (horn e) 

ASW24WL Fully eq uipperI includin g C3 Va rio anu Fli ght 
co mputer, integrated Filser GPS. Deckt!r radio. Cobra 
trailer. £28000. i\lctcalfe 0.1'189 57R(jO~1 

L"-K 12 20.5111. 48: 1. 300 hI'S. with traile r. imperial 
instruments inc!. LX1 000, Becker radio, parachu te oxy
gen. rigging a ids on I3GA regis Ie I'. £I 9 000. Te l: 00335 
590~4258 

Nimbus 2b L-Nav. Ditte l 720. Bohli, oxygen. parachute. 
barograph. tow out gea r. Sch ofie ld trailer. .fl7 OUO T e l: 
Jessica on 01 8(15 ~179:J94 or jC5sicapennantl'&yahoo.co. uk 

Ka6e New panel. aluminium tl'silpl'. parat.'huw. haro
graph. rigging and tow-out aid'.£6750. Te l 017987 3 1394 
or 0179:1740403, or E-m a il osmonlj(ii.:halcl.ow.com '->

GLIDING OPPORTUNITIES IN SPAIN 
DISCUS B (winglets) with Towing-Car available for 

rental , gives you the opportunity to fly over and fly 


from any centre. 


CROSS-COUNTRY TRAINING and Familiarisat ion 

Flights with Nimbus 4DM 


For full information contact: condor@grn.es 


International Sailplane Services 

Now with the British Pound at an all time high, sailplanes from Europe are the lowest costs for years. Beware 

of the pitfalls possible and contact our company. With twelve years experience of importing gliders from 

around Europe and exporting them World Wide our office in Germany alway has about 300 Sailplanes for 

sale. Guarantee service and delivery, excellent after sales service. 


No more travelling around, iust to be disappointed. CONTACT THE SPECIALISTS. 


Simple as that, no travelling around sites, aircraft quality guaranteed, full back up service. 


Some gliders available from stock. PW5, Astircs, Nimbus 3T 


Terry Joint, No 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyl'e Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants GU34 4BY • joint.aviation@virgin.net 

Telephone: +44 (0) 1420 88723 • Fax: +44 (0) 1420 542003 
April - May 2000 61 
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(OVERS FOR SAl LPLAN ESBOOKER GLIDING CLUB 
Why be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? ---n---	 ~ Protect your sa ilplane with effective covers 
from Confurn Design, Price example: LS4-=;:: . ---- ~' outdoor cover: 6375 SEK. 


All covers are made of white waterproof 

web, 120 grm, Double tread. Under side 

with condensation net. Easy to wash_
BOOKER REGIONALS 2000 

For more ill/ormation contact 
to be held 

(onFurn Design AB
22nd - 30th July 2000 Lars-Erik Blom 

TeI46504-13320 46504-14927 mobile 070-4545146
For application form please contact: 01494442501/529263 e.mail (onfurn@telia.(om 

E-mail: office@bookergc.nildram,co.uk • Internet: www.bookergliding.co.uk 	 internet www.(onfurn.se 

C4 COMPETITION 
 PosiGraph
Flight Computer 
with new software update 
Wind calcUlation - dlrectlon/.trflrlgth 

fast centanng In thermals w,th tendency arrows 

Gps Interface as standard 

Flying withoutSD I pressure ... 
Sioles in UI( 

ERNST SPEOiT & FRANI( STEVENS 

T",I.lF"•. 02476882190 Tel. 0121 3532146 


VIUIIOSJFUGHT COMPUTERS/DOCUMUITATION AND NAVIGATION 

FOR GUD ER PILOTS 


Documentation & 
Navlgatfon 
New 12 Channel GPS receiver 

Comfortable push faslener 

Motor runn,rxl recording 

C omplete navigation display 
with emergency airfIelds 

E uropean waYPOInls 

500 programmable waypOfnts 

100 Drogrammable routes 

S torage capacity approx 100 h 

C ompact 99 x 59 x 34 mm 

Currnnt use approx 100 mA 

Interface NMEA 0183 

• 	Best Weather Conditions fOr your 1,000, 500 or 300km badge claim. • English speaking instructors, tug pilots and administration 
Fifteen 1,OOOkm flights were made in one day in July 1995! • Easy access from Madrid, Bilbao and Santander (Ferry arrivals 

• Special low rates for May, June and September. Even in mid-summer place from Southampton!. Tourist Area 
rates are cheap • Briefing Meteo and unrestricted airspace. Plenty of outland 

• 	Onsite camping and bungalows. Hotels nearest the Airfield space 

Visit our web Site: http://www.redestb.es/personal/fuentemilanos 

Reservations: AERONAUTICA DEL GUADARRAMA, SA 
C/Antonio Machado, 6 Bajo D. E-40002 SEGOVIA,SPAIN • Phone and Fax: 0034 921426963 • E-mail: fuentemilanos@retemail.es 

Sailplane & Gliding 62 
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British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 

A great chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the 
same time enab'le the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to mal<e 
loans to clubs for site purcllase and development. 

1000 is the target number of members to participate ,in this 
monthly lottery which started in July 1992. When 1000 
members subscribe £1.00 a month each then the monthly 
first cash prize will be £250.00. 

HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial 
Fund to help with its work in developing BGA clubs and 
the other HALF 'is distributed each month in the form of 6 
CASH PRIZES. The more participants we have, the 
greater the prize money pool. 

1st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. 

5 Runner Up Prizes of 10% each of the prize money 

pool. 


Chances/numbers can only be bought from the BGA at 
£1 .00 each . Those whose money has been received at 
the BGA by the end of each month will then partioipate in 
the draw on the first Wednesday of each following month. 
Tickets will not be issued in order to keep the administra
tive costs low but each member will purchase a "number" 

which will go into the draw. It is hoped that members wjll 
purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a time. Winners 
will receive their prizes direct from the BGA and a list of 
their names will be published in S&G . 

Please complete the form below and return it to the 8GA 
with your payment. Please note that only BGA members 
and their families may participate and that the BGA is reg
istered under the Lotteries And Amusements Act 1976 
with Leicester City Council. 

Barry Rolfe 
Promoter 

r---------------------------------------------------
To : 	 Barry Rolfe , British GlidingAssociation, Kimberley House, Vaughan 

Way, Leicester LE1' 4SE 

Please include me in the "1000 club" and I enclose £12.00 (payable to 
BGA) for twelve months of entries, or multiples thereof. 

Name 	 Signed 

Address . 

AS\V 17, !\ Iynd bo sed ~h H res . D(JUble airhrakps. 2 man 
ri gging, good truiler, landing dmraclerist.ic;s si milar to 
K:ll. fully in !:\tnul1c nted, pm';Ic:hutl·. oxygen. rarllo . .£ 1;j 
0(10 open to otTers. Tel: 0 I .-,R'I S2:W ..JO 

CI.RRUS 17,7 Excellent condition. 1:40. gps. oxygen. 
:VH. new pal':lchut.t" barograph, goon I-railt' )', rig and tow 
uut gear. ralTi('~ wah'r, 1H.'\Il't' crashed. £ I 0 500. Phone' 
1;111 0 122:l ~O 1588 01' peler., ~lidc·rpilot. l1(:t 

AS\V20L. 1(j.5M. Gl'rlllHn bu ilt . Coml (:ond ition . in~tru
Illen t f.; , ox!:gPTl . mulal tta ll 'I'. N('w CoL\ . ':\10 rea fio nable 
offel' l'cf"",,1. Te l: 0 1256 893970 

DART 17R with tl'aii{;I', ins tl'lInwnt:-;, radio plus 12 
Illonths CofA . Seen Duns tah le. £5000 or a lTe r. Te l: 01 8 1 
050 RU46 

DISCUS B VN'), good c:ondirion, never dHma~ed, fres h 
CofA. I man "ig\\"ith ~khoiidd tra il el'. t27000Tcl: OUJfi4 
~1 14 12,0122:3 :3n33 1 

VEi\TUS b l~m/16.6m hull with ,\~IF tr"iln. We, ll 
maint,linl~d eXftmpil· . .422 000. Tel: tJon Baf't in even in1rfi 
Oil 01:1~I " l 3GOS03 or Email: hDliti.Di oa.(:( 'lJl rlca co llk 

LIIlELLE 201B Exccllent condition with very guod 
p<lm'l including Ca nlhridgu SpeC'd Director and Ditl(d 720 
radio find oxyg-en. PUl'po:;C' built. Aluminiulll u'aiter. A 
ver~' nice outfil.l:90()O. TeJ: Bob Fox 0 14H2 H46 127 

VEGA 15/] 7. One: ownpl' s ince new. Good condition, 
Ilwt<-li trtliil'r, low oul p;car. blasic in:-itrum~ nl:;. (iPS. 
p,nachllle, Co/':\ 1"0 :\·Iu)', £12 000 uno, i\'like Pope 014,=)1 
H:lO..177 - 0:170 (]:,84:l11 

PIRAT SZU :10. Ika\ltiflll cond itio n . Standard p",wl. "II 
rigging aid:.;. sparl' Ci:l nop~', new CorA. 1\0 tl'nil l'l' . 
Hangared at Portmonk. f!"Iust :-Iel1 - nl'W glidpt' Ilrri vi ng. 
£2;;00 negotiab le. 01:11:1:1 722767 

DART 17R :J.): 1 perform ance. New :- Aluminium trailer, 
CPS. parachute and Ci1110PY. Also l ..X I 00 vario. nlli io and 
b:Jl'og-ra ph . :\11 mod ::; l'omple ted . Fu ll year:; CorA. On ly 
115U hours. • Hi450 ovno. Ste ve Ot4()6 77:1010 0 1' Brian 
01291 (j2IH()~ 

THAlLERS FOH SALE. Offe rs are in vit{'d lo r the 1'01· 
lowing two full y sl-"n'icca hle trai le r:') now ~urpluti to 
rL'qu irernpnt~. Op{'n Trailer dCKigncd for I3 l a ni k~ hut 
would suit: olhcr 2 ~Ciltl' I' .:'. Excl'1I0nt cond ition. l5m 
Closed Trailer ~u ilaulc f<)I' S td . CiITu :; 01' :; imilnr. 
Enquiries to ~-like on 0 1462 7 tl 934 o r 0797 ..1 1061.90 

April - May 2000 

S KYLAHK 4. Dl; ,\ JO(j6. Wea therproof meta l traile r. 
us ual in s lrull1cnb plus c.;l'ossfe ll varia. radio. parnchute . 
portable oxygen. sens ible offer:;. Tel: OIJ~I :3 5.:.1770 1 or 
ra\-;il!dalfahqr.glclJ_ab~k 

PIK20 lJn ,12: 1. good ,,:due a t .1:107:;0. Good condition . 
Cambridge va rio. Factory fibregl a::i~ lntil r. S""'iJldon 
01793 12,;265 

LS6c Con~idl'rah l e dalll ~l gf;-' . S('>I1!:i ihle offers, Tel: OI GGS 
GS,;790 

AS\VJ5R ha:=-ed Laslla m. (~ood condition. 1 veal' CofA. 
Excollen t value for money with full pane l. Cq'Silhaue Llc 
parachute. a lu minium tra iler, low-out l'i g'. £ 1U 500. Tol: 
~Iike 012,t;l71:1231.:3 

KESTHEL SEIHES 4 19M. Same syndicate since new 
197;). Only :)30 hr:;. Superb cond ition with ll<-l::;ic panel 
and new CofA New me tal traile r 1~j 99. £1:3 ~OO. T" I: 
OI2\h:i 72U7,1.1 

LS3 - 17 (ECP) in outstanding condition. Totally 
accid~nt-free hititol'Y. r~xcell(:'nt AMT' traiitJl'. He-geilljd 
and tailwhcel filll.:.·d in 1995. Ne\\' corA, Cood in st. ru
llllmts. A much · lov(~d aircr,\f't which ha s been curefully 
USt!d Hnd iov-in Qlv mflintainc(L Viuw Parham. \:19230. 
'1',,1: 01HOJ 89380'5 

AHH IVAI.. of Ouo Oiscus tb is yea .. m{'ans the sa l" of 
my much loved Di~cus B. 1986, full panul. ma ll~' 
ex l,ras, lift-top t.railel' . ..\11 ill titlJX'rb condition. Offen; n\'~l' 
£25 OOU. '1',,1: 07R67 ,,0214;) 

ASW 24 WIL i\()v.90. Self launching. low hours, full 
JlHlwl. C4 Flight comput('l', Hpcker radio, Cobra trai ler, 
wing COVPl'!-', towing out gl.:.'Hf . Exct'll("nt ('ondition. Price 
a nd tll.'t.nil~ con tact I'~rn s t: Te.1 /Fax 02--176 :~X21 no 
1993 KIHBY KITE MI{ 1 with trailer. H:ll"{, opportunity 
to purchnse t.hi s original and hc.f1ut. iful g lidet' .•John 
Al lison. Tel: 0 1361 860787 Ema il: ;llill;onis(l'"ol.com 

DAltT 17H Su perh condition, s par ins pection recen tlJ 
cOillpleted. new CorA. ~e:w t rail er . based at Bidford . 2. lf~l 
shan.'s for sale .t~OOO per ~h:J.rc or consider sale of hull. 
Phone Ch"is on 01 S:!2 85:32 12 or Al an 01784 434 745 

STANOAHU C IHHUS built. in t972. 2056 hours, 1977 
bunches. ,\ir brake mod and water hallast tanks. 
MechaniCal and electric vario~ . AlB and radio. Gnp 
trai ler. lOw out ~l!ar. ;\vcrage condit.ion. £9000 ono . 
Cont<ld Stew OlGOS 730:146 0'" ,John 01280 7020:1I 

LS7 l::xcell ent cundition. Full Comp pane l:- g-lide (;0 111

pute.r. UPS. IVH. New CorA. scah. zig zag tape . wax pol
is hed. No prang:j. Cobra ll'a ile l";ready to l1y"- pa l'nchut~ . 

ozygen & charger. Priced to sl'Il.t25 9fjO Vil'\\' a t -Parha m 
Te l: O~(l0 4fHJ9:3U 

LIUELLE 20lB outfit in CXC;f' llf'n t (;ondition . Ol'ig-inal 
tl'ailp)', no era:; he!', compl'ehcn::-ivl' pam'> \. parachutt'. 
barograph/logger. towotlt/ rigging- aids . .£949:) o no. Te l: 
014fi1 ,i217R7 or 01127 H77774 
SF27A Scheibe. Built 196.,), only I :JOO hrs. LlJ) :11 . (;ood 
eOluliti on. \OVings rec{wen?o and re painted in 1998. fU :ie 
lag" OK. r:1HOO. Contact: (fax) +129 :,29 9069 01' 

(fllr (ri irlem\·n@.u.n.ndQr~(Balg-ilun) 

ASTIR CS, 1976, 1028h,.". 907 launcheo. J'rcfe.rrecl 
wooden u/e framl'. Gel-coat exce llent. Radio. eva rio, tIn 
gear. parflchutc. V.g'ood fibl'eglus;.:; trailer. Col' A to JanO 1. 
,f9. 750 ono. 'l'el Paul 017121 '1 G967 (w). 0171 ,1:)1 7996 (h). 
AS\V 20F l ~)RO , ba...-ic in~ lrllm en t.s . ;\·IeLd trailt'l'. nt..!w 
Co lA FM quiek Sal",,: 1:1 7:;n ono. 0 147;141088 1. 0 121l(j 
2419()7 or 01473 0;'2301 
LS(jc If,)117.5m. 189:~ Single OW 11(.' I' from n 'W. 29ts 
IHunches 8:l0 hOlll's. i':xcpJ\t'nt condit.ion with n w CofA. 
Ba~ i c in ~tl'lImenls + Pesch ges VP:H~, Towing- out gear 
and Cobra tl'fliicl'. ~ew g lider has HtTi\·ed. pl'itl.'d to ~e11 
Circa t :l:Jk. () 12<'12 2,:>59n.J. :1')'('\101' St,HHI'UfI Virgin ;>It·.. 

FLAPPED VEGA 151J 7 with winglels. C;ulll pll'le ouLlit, 
in :-;uperb condition with llletaill'uiiel'. Tt·l: 0 l .:i:'):) h,,)2ftH,) 
(hom e) 
,]ANTAR 2 15~.J. Low h()lll'~, rdinioheci. fuJI panel. fibre· 
~.da" tr"iler, ",c,"Jl ent cunclit ion . ~12 CiOO. Tel: 0117 
:177(l~J27 or () 1'1.:;:1 7:l l '107 
KASGR SU))(,l'h eondition. I:! months CofA. 7~O rhHJlIwl 
Diud. audio. <' iectric: vario, lal'g('1' ca nopy. gln ~s('d wood 
tl'a il"l' . £47:)0. Tel : 020R ,149902,1 
ASW20L (German) Tips . C l'ea t performanc(" excelle nt 
gel. H/wnxcd. Boh li , E\V , Cambrid~e \';1rio. 710 rad iu. 
iVH. TIS. Schofie ld trailer. tow out gon r , Cam p ;-.10. "201..". 
.1.:-:lI 000 ono. View Hi n 0'111 el' 01444 +1053 1 

K6cr 1964 Ba~ i c instrume nt :; Inc: radio. Good condition, 
with tr;,j lel". ReC:O\'e l'pd 1991. 2·100 hI'S . .1:2800. MIOO 
1964 basic in~trumc.nt~. Vc ry good tonditio l1 , with 
trai ler. X2,::;OO. K7 19() l n:> pa irahl E> tiN I1lHgl' Lo fuse iag(> 
£850. Tel: OI<l<lH 6 1:140 1 or Elmlil: 
m o r kt'li'('\"ot ft lk dC'mnn <J:lJ..lli 

GLASFLUGEL 604 . Opc'" Class, '19:1. motal t""i1,',.. 
in~tl'umenl~. oxygl'll. l'i gging- aid:-; & GO\"('t\.. , .£ J:1 ,;00 ono, 
Vil'w "L fhm ,tnb ll'. Tel: 01402 072i;:32 
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All glass fleet 

Motor glider 

A great ailfield 

Winch & aerotow 

7 day operation (5 ill winter) 

Gransden Lodge Ail:/leld, Longstowe Road, Little Gransden, Sandy, Beds, SG19 3EB 
Call Jan Ivory on 01767677077 - Fax: 01767677616 - email: office@glide.co.uk 

Gransden 

Regionals 


August 19th - 27th 

2000 


Midland 

9 1 

tong Mynd, (hurrh Stretfon 
Shropshire, Sf' 'TA 

IvlsA I ··· .. · 

Holiday courses with professional training at the renowned Long 
Mynd deep in the heart of the beautiful Shropshire countryside 

start from £125 plus £22 per day full board, inclusive of all launch 
and flying fees. We even guarantee your flying time whatever the 

weather. Our modern glass fleet and powerful retrieve winch 
system combine to give you the max flying time for your money. 

Courses cater for all levels from beginner to pundit. For full 
details visit the club web site or contact Jan in the office by 

phone. You can send email to:office@longmynd.com 

Pop-Top Glider Pilots Parachute 
• State of the art in emergency parachutes 
• The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible dep'loyment.i!J

iHOMl\s • Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
~ • Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
~. Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 

• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 
• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equilpment Limited 
Lofty's Loft· Pinfold Lane· Bridlington • North Humberside • Y016 5XS • T~I: 01262 678299 
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OMARAMA N.Z. 

Discus B in pristine condition available 
for charter at Omarama, New Zealand, 
during our coming Southern Hemisphere 
summer (from October 2000 onwards) . 
Equipped with Cambridge GPS loaded 
with all the relevant Omarama 
information, and fully crewed with daily 
weather briefings and task options. High 
quality accommodation by way of an 
airfield chalet ,is also available. 

Contact Richard Halstead, 

Omarama, New Zealand. 


Tel/Fax ++64 3 438 9621 . 

email: rhalstead@xtra.co.nz 


"Please dad, can we go on agliding holiday? 
can we? Please?" 

Dream on. 

Or come to Seminole Lake for year·round soar· 

ing in Central Florida. 

And drag the kids off screaming to Disney, only 

15 miles away, when you feel they've· had too 

much of a good thing. 


• Florida's premier gliderport 
• Excellen t lIeet - DG505 demonstrator available 
• Basic and advanced instruction 
• Accommodation • SWimming pool 

-a SEMINOLE·LAKE GLIDERI'ORT 

PO Box l2U458.C1ermont. Florida 34712 
Tel (001) 352·394 5450 

www.soarn.cnmemHiI:soarf1@aol .com 

KESTREL 19 '1'591'. Immaculate condition wi th current 
CofJ.-\ . Full pnnel complet.e wit h CluCij O. averager. T&S. 7:20 
radio and accomodaLiol1 for Ga nnin/E\\' . Also includes 
I'eful'b is hed t rail I" tow out gea r. pm';-1ch ntt.'. oxygen and 
em'ers, ,£ I ~7r;o ono. Tel: 0460 6():;~ '1O . Emai l: 
dh(d cd lfm.co ln . Pies/info: www.cdlfm .comJ1(.!-; Il.p) / 19.h tml 

OG300 CLUB ELAN retractable ulc (Water ba llast can 
be fitted) Buil t 8S. 372 launches. 656 hour,;. exccl l" ntcl)n
dition . ..-\v-Ox. fuJI set ·Jaxida ('oVe.r f-', tinted canop~· . Cohra 
nailer. LX I000. ~'i t'rh va rio. AS I Alti. t('impa s~. low-out, 
gear. View in England £20000. Tc, I: OI:13Dil8:1:i82 

NIMBUS 28. Parachute. oxygen, L· i\av. UPS, I.;W. 
melal trai ler. Great performance. Only n o 995. Conlact 
J""ica 07989 832892 
VI, NTUS 6 16.6M Excellent condition incl. I' ull panel. o,,-v
gen & parac.hute. tl8: I g lide with eas:.' lightweight rig and 
self connectingconll'ol. New CHIlOPY& A.vIF t.rnilcr.£ ~:l UOO 
0110. 'I'd: Tim HUl'1l 0 1 4~O &'16:14 Email : !.hurn(a:hrnner ,('o.l!k 

DO 1 00 197G, 2860 hOltl·" 1280 laundles. Good condi tion. 
NU l11inium t.railel'. tow-ou t gear. GPS. logg-crlbarograp h. 
oxygtm and paracbute. OFFE IU,. Tel/Fax: (013398) 8267;; 
PIK 20B. Good condi tion, H~() hours. Full pIII",1 inc. 
Borge lt 13;'";0 Fligh t. Directo r . T&S. )'arlio. cn nw ra's. haro
graph and Co mp No. Facto ry tl'ai lc l'!tOw-Qut genr, l10 
30001' neal' offer for quick sa k' . Holroyd 01482 J~6666 
(W) (l\ ' l lj~ 663861 (10) 

GARMIN GPS SYSTEMS 
12XL - 12 MAP - II - PLUS 

III - PLUS III - PILOT, ETC 

(AMELIBAK DRINK SYSTEMS 
Insulated. The best! Various sizes, from £27.95. 

PARAGLIDING and PARAMOTORING 
The UK's leading tea m - ailluition is 10 British 

Associalion syllobus, 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 WoodboumeAvenue, Brighton BN I SEJ 

Tel: 1012731556695 • Fax: 01273566330 
Email: .kyinfo@skysy.tems.co.uk 

Online shop at: www.skysystems.co.uk 

BIDFORD GLIDI'NG CENTRE 

announces the following competitions 

Turbo/Self 'launch Comp 2000 • 3rd - 11 th June 

This is the 4th successive year for this popular BGA Rated event. 


Novices to Pundits can enjoy the competitive spirit in a relaxed atmosphere! 

No Crews - No landouts - No Hassle! 


Entry Fee £720,00 

Wooden Ships Comp 2000 • 26th - 28th August 

Bring along your K8,K7,OLY,Swaliow,SF27, K13 ,Skylark or whatever 


and fly against your peers in the beautiful vale of Evesham! 

Entry Fee just £20,00 

Bidford Airfield, Bidford on Avon, Warwickshire, B50 4PD • Tel 01789772606 

ASW201 German panul c:jsdi, gP". 7~()d leom, E:W log· 
gel', win g cove.r~, tow out. OXy'ge n le, fu se needs wQrk ~o 
e ithe r \:: l B (JOn .-l,.~ ~t<Jlld s or \.: 19000 after work. nevol CorA 
F'eb2000. Tel Ol 26:J7:l4049 

JANTAR 1 19 MN rp - alTol"dahl(' hi gh ,,){· J'fol'man ee. 
Flown by C FI fol' la!S1 10 vea l'S. I':xcclk'n t tl'ailpl'. Tel : 
0 1 fi63 ,3369:1 Email : ian(u );eak.tmll s lation j:O .eo.uk 

DC300. lkgist.(·J·cd 1 9~)4. 1:;0 haUl'S. 100 laundll's. i';'evt'I' 
damaged . !Superh condit.ion. Cobra trai le l'. tow-oul ~r-pl r. 
Re t ractable undercarriag-c:, Borgelt vario, good inst ru
ments. dellland oxygen, tin ted C;J IlOPY. walr'l' ball s t. 
Easy rigging a nd fly ing. With self connecting controls , 
powc.rful a irbntke!S, excelle nt \'i ~i b iJ i t y. OffeL's a round 
£~G (JOO. Mike Thorne () I 794 HH49H7. ElI1ail: 
mike:1I1mi ke thol'lH--',cO u k 

MISCELLANEOUS 
RE CREATIONAL TY1'E AIRSTRI'P WITH FULL 
PLANNING CONSENT. GO ,\C: l'( ' 1'''1'111. and pt'op<:r ly rot' 
lin l!' wes t. of Birmingh"'lm. Fol' de ta il s and inftH' ll1t-l t iQIl 
r ing Mobile Number O {70~ 077996 or contac t BCA 
omC(·. 

.. 
Our tiny Solario solar·powered acoustic variometer weighs 
just 38gm! It operates whenever it is bright enough to fly in 
thermals, and the absence of any batteries makes it the per. 
fect back-up vario. But many top pilots use it all the time, 
because if you mount it close to your head it is like having a 
vario inside your brain! 

"My favourite little bird that sings to me in thermals". 
Bruce Goldsmith, 

'99 Paragliding World Serial Class Champion 

The Solario provides twelve different operating modes, 
allowing the pilot to choose an ideal combination of volume 
and sink-tone threshold. Damping is also adjustable. 

Yesterday was the first time I used mine in angerand 
I was mightily impressed. It was faster than the cock· 
pit vario. More accurate. t was getting 1 up, when 
the cockpit vario read 1down. I thought for a novice 
like me to get 30 mins (off a 1,500 foot launch in 
windy conditions), is pretty good. 

Laurie, Sailplane pilot 

In strong sunlight the solar cell delivers up to 40 times the 
current needed, surplus power charging abuffer condensor 
which provides power for those tricky times - when there are 
cloudy skies around sunset, or the sun disappears behind a 
mountain! 

-~ 

/~~

Cotswold Gliders 

hltp:/Iwww.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon , kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 


All types of repair work undertaken , from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 

Kestrel/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds , also NOT testing of rudder drive. 


Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins , axles, etc. Tig welding. 


/( you require any of the above services, please contact 
TONY COX 

Tel : Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email : tony@cotswoldgliders.CO.uk 


or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX8 6UN 


RENSCHLER SOLARIO: 
"Brilliantly simple . .. simply brilliant" 

Joe Schofield, Solaria review, Skywings August '99 
Chosen by thousands of hang glider and paraglider 
pilots, including: '99 PWC Serial Champion Bruce 
Goldsmith, '98 World Hang Gliding Champion Guido 
Gehrmann, and '99 British National Cross·country 
Champion Justin Needham, 

£99.99 (+£2.29 pap) 
For full details of the Renschler range (including the Sol 7 
with barograph and GPS access for £470) visit our web site 

www flrebuduk com 

Trade enquiries welcome 
Sole UK Distributors: 

FIREBIRD UK 
Turfhouse, Luppitt, Honiton, Devon, EX14 4SA 


Tel/Fax: 01404 891685 e·mail: simon@firebirduk.com 
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AUSTRALIA FOR GUDING? 

BENALLA 
WE'VE GOT IT ALl' 

A site so consislenl ly gOOd thaI it is the on ly pia n Australia 10 

have had a 1 OOOkrn llightlor each ollhe last 3 years. More th an a 

dozen records broken here lasl summer. Over 25 successtul UK 


badge tl ights Irarn Sanal1a last season. 


If it's 5 hours or 1 DOOkm ThaI's your aim then Benalla is the place to 

do it. Need a help along? The" foln one of our Cross Country or 


NovEx courses. 

Thermal Soaring · Paddock Landings - Photo Techniques 


Badge and Racing Tasks 

Fleet now updated to Include 1528 x4. T61C Falke, PW-S. Junior x2. 

Hornet x2 , Sid CIrrus. MosquJto, DG200. Nimbus 2C. Discus B , lS8 . 

LS8J18, LS6B, Ventus 2C 18m and Nimbus 4DM (not lor solo hire). 


Weekly packages available 


Inexpensive on-sile accommodation or nearby molels a'lrutable. 

Easy travel from Melboume or Sydney. 


For details contact 

General Manager FiylOg OperatIOns. Andrew Ward at: 


Gliding Club of Vic loria 

PO Box 46, BENALLA, Vic 3672, Australia 

Tel: .61 357621058 • Fax .61 357625599 


Check our Website for full details: 

www.home.aone.net .aUtbenalla~gliding/ 

Email : gliding@benalla. nel.au 

BE~ALL\ - We've got It All! 

KENT GLIDING CLUB 

~ 	Challock, 

Ashford, 
Kent~r{

K ' E ' N ' T TN254DR 
Gl.lOfNG CLua 

Come to Kent for courses to suit all 
grades ofpilots from beginners to 
cross country. Situated on North 
Downs thermal and ridge site. 
Meals and accommodation in 
comfortable fully licensed 
Clubhouse. 

For details, write or phone : 

01233740274 

Fax 01233 740811 ~ 


COMPUTER lOGKEEPING 
*GLIDING ClUB 

Management System 
Proven, tested and in use by 4 UK Gliding Clubs

* LOGBOOKS Glider or Power 
Personallogkeeping packages £25 .00 each

* PC Glidelog Conversions £8.00 

Turnpike Technics 
73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants, UK P016 7HF 


Tellfax 01329 221992 • Credit Cards Welcome 

E·MAll: turnpike~technics17 . freese rve.(o. uk 


Also available from Nevynn International 01623 634437 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGUDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRmSING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FL.UGZEUGBAU 

GMBH 


I) ·W)221 n.ll"h,,", AlIg lis l-I'Ldl l.-Srr. 2:\ 
Td :O(W)H I.:\I·720Hj or ·720H4 0 Fax :·75i1')H~ 


UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 

Tel: 01293 885147 Fax: 01293 8732140 

GLIDERS SPECIAL 
FOR THE WAVE SEASON 

7 NIGHTS BED and BREAKFAST 
from £105pp 

-


The Loch Kinord Hotel 
(l()rmt: r1y Pro 1<: II , Ilo ld) in Royal Dee,ide 


Only I . ~ miles from Ihe 

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB 


Ofkriug comfort:!bk accommodalion. good fOOd , 

Rt:alAks and a fine selection ofMa llWbisky (0 


enjoy h"side .-,,"1 log i1res .(Daily "ItCS available) 


Telephone 013398 85229 for reserlJ(ltions 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 

Tony Fidler 


Glider pilot for 30+ years 

35+ years insurance 


experience 

Telephone/fax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Spalding, Lines PE12 9DB 


Tel : 01406 362462 

Fax: 01406362124 
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w[Jj) AVIATION LTD ~ 

CLIMB FASTER BORGELT CRUISE EFFICIENTLY 

850 Vario/Director £582.98 + VAT =£685 
• Smooth responsive vario • Audio 'significant lift alert' 
• Different sounds for vario and speed • Relative/netts vario in cruise 
• Altitude compensated to 20,000ft • Control unit 57mm, Vario 57 or 80mm 
• Installation easy - no flasks • WinPilot Pro compatible 

Left: B50 CU 
Right: B50 ADU

B57 Glide Computer £553.19 + VAT = £650 
• GPS or DR glide computer • Remote controller if required 
• Wind-auto or manual GPS drift derived wind speed/dir, actual component in cruise 
• Operates with NMEQ 0183 from ant/source • Modular expansion, buy 850 now, 857 later B57 

840 Basic Vario £254.47 + VAT = £299 
• Smooth, responsive display • Altitude compensated to 20,000ft 
• Audio sink/climb, or just climb • Switchable to glider power or own battery 
• Averager - push button, or switched • Installation easy - no flask B40 

-VISA 

Colibri FAI Approved Flight Recorder 
The Colibri, from Filser Electronic GmbH, is probably the 
smallest, cheapest and best featured fully FAI approved 
Flight Recorder with an integral GPS on the market. 
Compare its specification and the full range of features 
shown below against any other approved Flight Recorder. 

Compatible with WinPilot Std 

Only £497.87 + VAT =£585.00 

• Integral 11 channel GPS • Recording time up to 100 hours at 12 sec fixing rate 
• Electronic barograph with 3 feet resolution • TP sector can be set to FAI quadrant or cylinder 
• Navigation display with 2 line, 8 character LCD • Audible warning when within the selected TP sector 
• Integral engine noise level sensor for turbos and MGs • Calculates and displays vector wind while circling 
• Size only 59mm x 98mm x 35mm and weight 200 gms! • Electronic task declaration 
• Ergonomic intuitive 7 button 'keyboard • NMEA output for Cambridge LNAV or SOl C4 
• Supplied with database of up to 5000 aerodromes • Full task analysis statistics function 
• 600 BGA turn points pre-loaded • Needs external power of 7 to 20 volts at 100 rnA 
• Holds 100 pre-programmed tasks, each with 10 TPs • Supplied with antenna, PC lead & software 
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